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Introcluction

Fon rranNy yEARs, EVERv LARGE ctry AND MANv oF THE SMALLER
cities in the Unitecl States have been fighting a losing batfle
against maraucling street gangs. Multiple cliverse programs
have been triecl in an attempt to combat the problem, but
nothing seems to work. Fifteen years ago, the Los Angeles
Police Department (LAPD) came up with a plan it thought
woulcl crush the gangs once and for all: Community
Resources Against Street Hoocllums (CRASH). About the
same time, the Los Angeles Sheriff's Department (LASD)
introclucecl its plan: Operation Safe Streets (OSS).

Both plans were well thought-out; millions of clollars were
investecl, select officers were given specialized training, ancl
problem areas of the ci$ were placecl uncler a microscope.
Radio cars, "rollers" to the teenage gang bangers, rousted
the populace, gatherecl intelligence, macle significant arrests,
ancl bustecl many heads in the process. By the time South
Central Los Angeles explocleclfollowing the trialof the police
officers involvecl in the Roclney King inciclent, it was appar-
ent that the citSl's gang suppression efforts hacl failecl. The
main instigators of the riots were identifiecl as street hoocl-
lums-Crips ancl Bloocls.

Not only had the gangs multipliecl more than tenfolcl cluring
the 15 years Los Angeles had been squeezing them, they hacl
also established branch and regional bases in many major U.S.



cities. The Rollin' 6Os, one of the largest and most violent of
South-Central's Crip sets, were openly dealing crack cocaine in
New Orleans, Kansas Ci$1, and other cities far removed from
Los Angeles. And clrug trafficking was only one of their illegal
activities. Armecl robberyl, weapons, mayhem, and murder-for-
hire were some of their other endeavors. The only bright spot
visible to the law-abiding citizens was that the newly arrivecl
gangsters ancl the local hoocls rippecl off ancl shot up each
other in their self-seeking pursuits.

In Los Angeles, when things got too hot, the Crips ancl
Bloocls coulcl take refuge in their own "hoods." But in these
unfamiliar cities, where they were regardecl as intruclers,
there was no safe$ zone. Often, when they came uncler fire
thrown at them by the local gang bangers, theywere grateful
to see the cops show up. After all, if they were arrestecl, they
could use-and abuse-the highest laws in the nation in their
defense. But if they were taken prisoner by the local clrug
clealers, their trial would be swift, their punishment exact,
and few of the solicl citizens carecl much when one street
gangster took out another. After all, was it really a crime to
kill ancl rob a clrug trafficker?

The L.A. boys, nevertheless, continuecl their advance-
ment. Soon, in cities like Portland and Seattle, the Crips ancl

Bloocls became firmly entrenched. Yet in other cities, street
gangs fought them off. In the Bay Area of Northern California,
the Los Angeles "posses" met firm and bloody resistance. In

Oakland, the Black Guerrilla Family shot and killed Crips anct

Bloocls on sight. ln San Francisco, the Sunnydale gang, the
Hunter's Point gang, the Dolf Street Nightmares, and other
homegrown rowclies clid the same thing.

Other older, established gangs with vision could now
glimpse the enormous profits to be macle by copying the
Crips ancl Bloods. Fixecl, turf-oriented gangs venturecl out
into unfamiliar territory. California prison gangs began mov-
ing out past the high walls and gun towers surrounding the
prisons to establish beachheacls in wealthy, sun-clrenchecl
California cities. The violent Aryan Brotherhood (AB), a mur-

derous white supremacist California prison gang,was now
issuing orders to the streets for "hits" (murclers), clrug deals,
gunrunning, robberies, and other crimes. The Mexican Mafia
(MM), long a California prison gang, became the primary
organized criminal enterprise in the East Los Angeles area,
ancl in the Northern California cities, La Nuestra Familia was
ctoing the same thing. The Black Guerrilla Family (BGF), avio-
lent prison gang that has been around for clecacles, was call-
ing most of the shots in the East Bay area.

The prison gangs that were expancling their operations to
the streets hacl a historyl of extreme violence, inner discipline,
a structurecl chain of command, ancl proven harcl-core mem-
bership. The members, by and large, were brutal, hardenecl
criminals who had earnecl their place in their chosen gang by
virtue of the "bloocl-in-and-blood-out" code of conduct, in
which the"prospect is required to commit an act of violence
against whomever the gang leaders choose in order to "earn

his bones." They had associates doing time in state prisons all
across the countql and in the federal prison system as well.

The Aryan Brotherhoocl ancl the Mexican Mafia hacl a
long-standing alliance honoring each others' hit-lists ancl
working together in crime. La Nuestra Familia hacl the same
arrangement with the Black Guerrilla Family. These factions
were sworn enemies, ancl whether in prison or on the
streets, when opposing members came face-to-face with
each other, blooct woulcl flow. The venclettas born in prison
coulcl last a lifetime. And tragically, these prison-bred gang-
sters were lookecl up to and servecl as role moclels for many
street kids just breaking out of the cocoon of puber$t.

Too many youngsters growing up in the inner cities
lookecl up to these muscle-bouncl, tattooed killers and
longecl to emulate them. These kicts hact no aspirations to get
a high school diploma or go to college. They lookecl forwarcl
to following their clads, their uncles, and their homies to
prison. Since infanqy, many watchecl the olcler men go off to
prison and return years later as musclecl, tattooed, captivat-
ing storytellers. The chilclren woulcl listen for hours as the
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returned cons smokecl, drank beer, and exchanged lies.
Growing up in this environment, they had little chance to
earn a college clegree. Most longed to experience the life
behincl bars. Any reacler who cloubts this is encouragecl to
pick up a ccipy of Teen Angel magazine. Publishecl in Rialto,
California, it prints photos of active prison ancl street gangs
and gang members. And despite its high price ($7 to $8 a
copy), it is highly cherished by its readers. The pages are
abundant with photos of "clressed clown" (wearing gang
clothing ancl colors) gang members throwing up hancl signs,
showing off their weapons ancl tattoos, ancl issuing chal-
lenges to opposing gangs by their placa (graffiti). Many of
the photos include infants clressecl as gang members in close
proximit5l to the gangs' weapons.

My first exposure to gangs was in the greater Los Angeles
area cluring the 196Os, when I was a member of an ambu-
lance crew. At that time, the gang members fought mostly
with chains, knives, baseball bats, and zip guns. Even so,
casualties could be brutal. I learnecl then how to iclentifo
gang members ancl, more importantly, how to relate to them
ancl predict their behavior. Respect-or lack of it-was
responsible for countless episocles of bloodshecl. Few gangs
back then fought over enormous drug profits as they clo
toclay. lt was all about respect or turf or even shoe shine
stancls. After 15 years of this work, I embarkecl on a second
career as a correctional officer at Nevacla State Prison (NSP).

ln my lSyears with the prison system, I have workecl face,
to-face with inmates claily. For the past five years, I have been
assigned to identi$ing and tracking all suspectect gang mem-
bers in the prison. I watched the Aryan Warriors (AWs) rise
from a struggling birth in the 197Os and die a contortecl death
in the 198Os. I saw the Black Warriors (BWs) grow ancl facle,
only to be replacecl by the contemporary Crips ancl Bloods.
Twen$ years ago, a prison worker coulcl not ictentiS more
than five Hispanic inmates on the yarcl; today the Hispanics
are the group with the most potential for structure and vio-
lence. They still fight over respect and turf.

I am a Nevada Peace Officers Standarcls and Training
(POST) certified Field Training Officer and have compiled
more than 3OO hours of gang intelligence training at various
seminars. I am a member of the Nevacla Gang Investigator's
Association, the Northern California Gang Investigator's
Association, the National Major Gang Task Force, ancl the
American Society of Law EnforcementTrainers.

This Gang' Intelligence Manual contains upclatecl material
that was gatherecl and compilect by active law enforcement
ancl correctional personnel whose claily responsibilities
require them to clirectly supervise many active gang mem-
bers. Many times throughout the book, I use Nevada ancl
California gangs as examples because these are the gangs
with which I have the most experience. Until now, much of
the information containecl herein has been available only to
criminal j ustice professionals.

I believe that the problem of illegal street and prison
gangs is a national epiclemic ancl can only be solved by a
combined effort of all citizens. This manual is meant to be
used by the professional as well as the layperson as a refer-
ence in identiffing and tracking illicit gang members. I will
gladly exchange information with others on this same trail.
Your critique is welcomed.

Bill Valentine
c/o Palaclin Press

PO Box 13O7
Boulcler, CO 80306
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Gangs in
General

Wrnr s AN TLLEGAL sTREET oR pRtsoN caNc? A cnoup oF pERsoNs

who share a common belief ancl associate on a regular basis is
not consiclered to be a gang unless other criminal elements
are present, mainly illegal activi!. Simply statecl, an illegal
gang is a group of indivicluals who meet on a continuing basis
to commit illegal acts. lf this is happening, then other ele-
ments will also be present: leaclers or leaclership ancl perhaps
a structure of rank within the gang will emerge. But above all,
if the gang is active, it will leave a trail of victims, some of who
will come forward and inform.

GANG IDENTIHEN,S

Gang members often share a common st5lle of clress or
wear certain colors or other ictenti$ing signs, such as tattoos.
They may also post graffiti in their neighborhoods, housing
units, or on their literature ancl mail. Photos may show them
throwing up hand signs.

Tattoos
If any single indicator iclentifies a gang banger it is the tat-

too. Gang tattoos are permanent brands that can be uncler-
stoocl only by the informecl investigator ancl other gang
bangers. Most gang tattoos will be of only one color: dark



blue. crucle ink ancl neeclle tattoos clone on the street are
founcl along with finely etchecl prison tattoos clepicting myri-
acl clesigns. The workmanship, shacling, ancl cletail may be
excellent, especially if clone in prison. Names and hometown
clepictecl in olcl English script may be founcl on the banger's
back or abdomen. Lettering may be founcl on the knuckres,
arms, neck, or just about anywhere else on the bocty.

Graffftl
To the casual observer, graffiti woulcl seem to be no more

than senseless scribbling. However, to the informecr, the
messages spray-paintecl onto the wall contain challenges,
counterchallenges, insults,gang roll calls, ancl the iclentifica-
tion of the ruling gang.

Montello street gang placa. This "tag," MTLst, written in large block
letters, serves to announce that this turf is claimecl by the Montello Street
gang, a Hispanic gang. whoever ctict the graffiti also spray-paintecl the
names of two rival gangs in the lower right-hancl corner of the wall ancl

then aclclecl cross-outs or pufo marks. These are signs of clisrespect and a
warning to enemy gangs to stay out of Montello territory.

This graffiti is an example of how a gang may chailenge others through
the use of a "communig billboarcl." The Big Top Locos is the gang
responsible. Their placa or tag, BTLs, has been "tossed up" on the wall.
The phrase "y-que putos" means "and so what, queers?" This is a

degracling phrase ancl a challenge clirectecl at allgang members who are
not Big Top Locos. The Xlll below the placa stancls for the numeral 13.

(The significance of this will be cliscussecl in Chapter 2.)

All or nearly all gang members are known to each other
by their monikers, or nicknames. These monikers are part of a
gang member's sense of pride ancl can be seen thrown up
with other graffiti on a wall or fence, printecl on the bill of an
upturnecl baseball cap, ancl even tattooecl on the bocly.
Monikers are usually given to the gang member by his fami-
Iy, friencls, or other gang members. The name is usuaily given
because of an outstancling feature, for example, "Frog"
because the person resembles a frog, "Horse Head,"
"Shorty," "Gimpy," "Pretty Boy," or because of a peculiari$,
for example, "Sleepy, " "Hungry, " "Happy, " " payaso"
(clown), or "Bromista" (joker). The uninformecl, however, are
cautionecl against calling a gang member by his moniker
unless they are well acquaintecl with him. A stranger's
aclclressing a gang member by his moniker can be perceivecl
as an insult or a sign of disrespect.

{ 
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Drawlngs
The graffiti artist of a gang is usually selectecl by the other

gang members because he has a talent for the clesign and
placement of graffiti. This illustrator may also have a talent for
doing gang drawings. Gang clrawings can reveal much about
a gang member's thoughts. The astute gang investigator
should learn not only how to reacl graffiti but gang drawings
as well.

The drawing on this page was done by a black gang
member in prison. It tells a storyl. This original pasteup was
confiscated in a prison shakedown. It was a true pasteup-
the three figures were drawn and colorecl on separate
paper using blue ink (to indicate Crip), ancl then cut out and
pasted on the background. The inmate who toiled on the

This sketch was confiscatecl from a member of the black gang South

Side Village Gangster Crips from Pomona, California. lt contains many

obscure messages.

project was from the South Sicle Village Gangster Crips in
Pomona, California.

The following is a list of elements present in this particular
gang clrawing ancl their corresponcling meanings:

Dog Face Figures: Black gang members refer to other
"clown for the set," hard-core gang bangers as clogs.
Used in this context, it is a sign of respect-doggedness.

Hand Signs: The two standing figures are shaking hancls
and flashing gang hand signs. The one on the left is flash-
ing a V for village, ancl the one on the right is flashing a C
for Crip.

Sunglasses: All three are wearing "locs," clark sunglasses.
Loc is a term from the Spanish /oco, meaning cra4l. This
term is also used extensively by black ancl Hispanic gang
bangers to inclicate a person who has courage and willclo
qazy things without worryling about the consequences.
When dressed clown, this person will wear very clark,
wraparouncl sunglasses. lt is also spellecl "lok" by Blood
gang members to avoicl using the letter C which refers to
their enemies-the Crips.

Saggin' Pants; The pants of all three figures are saggin',
worn low on the hips, which is another gang member
iclentifier.

Gang Logo: The initials SSV and S are tattooed on the two
stancling figures. The letters SS ancl S are stencilecl on
their pants. This identifies the South Side Village Gangster
Crips (SSVGC) from Pomona, California. The kneeling fig-
ure has a tattoo on his right upper arm that reads 3X BK.
The 3X announces that the SSVGC is aThird Worlcl set, an
autonomous entity set apart from other mainstream Crips.
(As a result, the SSVGC are at war with other Crip sets in
Los Angeles.)The BK stands for Bloocl Killer.

Crangs ln General



Flying Colors: All three figures have blue (in the original
illustration) bandannas hanging from their rear pockets; a
pervasive Crip identifier.

Enemies: The kneeling figure is beside the letter N etchecl
into the siclewalk. This N stancls for north, ancl since these
three gang bangers are from the south sicle, it is apparent
that there is an enemy set to the north of their hood.

Identitlr Concealmenf: The figure shooting the gun has his
face covered with a blue bandanna.

. Beer Boffle The beer bottle inside the paper sack is prob-
ably a 4o-ounce size, which is popular with gang bangers.

Hand Slgns
Each gang aclopts its own specific hand signs as a means

of nonverbal communication. These signs are formed by
positioning the fingers ancl hands to clepict letters, numbers,
ancl worcls. They run the gamut from a simple toss using one
hand to a sequence of tosses involving both hands.

I have been amazed watching the dexterig of these gang
members in identiffing their own sets using their hancls and
fingers. The ease with which they fashion the complicated
signs has always been a source of fascination to me when
I've watched former street gang members greet each other
in a prison setting.

Hand signs serve to iclentiff the gang, issue warnings,
and challenge other gang members. Though in use today,
hand signs are by no means a recent phenomenon.
Thousands of years ago, Chinese secret societies used hand
signs to communicate.

One of the things taught to new recruits by structured
gangs such as the Arlran Brotherhood is the sign language of
the hearing impaired. This has obvious advantages within a
prison setting.

Sign langu4ge of the hearing impaired is used by certain gangs, including
the Aryan Brotherhood. ;
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Many of the gang hand signs are simple ancl require only
limitecl flashing of the hancl. Others are quite complicated
ancl require several sequential movements involving the use

of both hancls. The average person catching sight of a gang
member throwing up his set may have no iclea of its mean-
ing. However, to another gang member, it is unmistakable.

The hand signs iclentified in this book are typical of those
in use by toclay's gang bangers, but hunclreds more exist.
Many that have been iclentifiecl in other reports have been
omitted here to avoid redunclanqy.

Many hancl signs you see here may be the same as those
of other gangs with the same initials. For example, among
the Hispanics, V most often inclicates varrio, as in VHLH
(Varrio Henderson Los Hermanos from Henclerson, Nevada).
However, it may stand for something else entirely, as in LV
(Lil Valley, one of the olcler Los Angeles area street gangs).

wHY forN?

Why do youths join gangs? The reasons are complex and

the answers vary clepencling upon the point of view of the
person answering the question.

Among blacks, it appears the lack of a positive male role
moclel in the home may be the single most significant fac-

tor. Quick monetary gain is another. Rap superheroes must
also bear some of the responsibility for luring youngsters
into gangs.

Among Hispanics, turf, peer pressure, and the all-impor-
tant machismo may actually be more significant than the
acquisition of illegal money.

However, one factor crops up repeatedly when research-

ing motives of prospective gang members: once the
prospect has been "jumped in"-an initiation ceremony in

which he is requirecl to demonstrate his courage anct fighting
ability-he attains membership ancl gains acceptance. This

may very well be the first time in his life that the youth has

been acceptecl for what he is. He may now be reacly to lay

clown his life or face the possibility of doing time in orcler to
upholct the tenets of the gang.

ln interviewing active gang members, I learned that few
of them have any fear of going to prison. In fact, many stated
that since they were chilclren, they had lookecl forwarcl to
prison much the same way other youngsters plan for col-
lege. Many of these juveniles, since early childhoocl, have
seen their relatives come ancl go through the criminal justice
revolving cloors and now eagerly await their turn. Most
inmates returning on parole or expiration of sentence enter-
tain the folks back home with stories of how they managed
to beat the system through early release, parole, or many
other methods.

CASE STUDY: RLNO YOUTH GANGS

Reno, Nevada, provicles a good example of how youth
gangs emerge in a micl-sizecl ci$. Ten years ago, gang activi-

! was nearly nonexistent. Toclay, gang fights, assaults, graf-
fiti, clrive-by shootings and other gang crime is common.
lnnocent people, inclucling infants, are sometimes caught up
in the crossfire between warring gangs. Unfortunately for the
law-abiding Hispanic communi! in Reno, an unusually large
number of those arrestecl in connection with gang-relatecl
crimes have Latino names.

The first indication of the arrival of gangs in Reno was the
appearance of graffiti throughout the city. That was soon fol-
lowecl by gang crime ancl other acts of violence that were
tracecl to local gangecl-up rowclies. What fuelecl this phe-
nomenon? ln a high percentage of cases, experienced gang
members moved here from larger cities with their families
to get away from other gangs. These newcomers brought
gang sophistication with them and, in many instances,
became the catalysts for the emergence of gangs in their
newly adoptecl ci$.

Four such youths came to Reno from Los Angeles, where
they were members of the 1 18th Street East Coast Crips. It

Gangs ln Generat



wasn't long before they were schooling the local youngsters
in Reno on how to be successful gang bangers. They contin-
ued their big cigways in Reno until theygot caught up in the
gang rape and robberyl of a 13-year-olcl girl. The four were
subsequently identifiecl by the victim, arrestecl, tried, con-
victed, and given lengthy prison sentences.

The meclia are also responsible for the expansion of these
gangs. In too many instances, the attention they give to
gangs and gang members acts as a magnet that lures other
youngsters into the gang scene. After the movie Colors was
released, authorities in cities all across the countryl notecl an
increase in gang activi$1. When the movie was shown in
California, shootouts between Crips and Bloods erupted right
inside the movie theaters. A few years ago, the Reno Police
Department adopted a policy of not giving out the gang
name to the media after a gang crime having noted that
doing so tended to increase gang activity.

Some of the street gangs in Reno have appeared briefly
and then vanished, such as the Gizmos and the Tijuanitos
(Tls). An El Salvadoran and his cousin attemptecl to form a
street gang patterned after Los Carnales (CXL) of Los
Angeles a few years ago in the Neil Road area. The gang
probably never had more than half a dozen hard-core mem-
bers, and the El Salvadoran soon ended up in a Nevada
prison. (He has since been released and is being closely
watched by local law enforcement.) Others that have
remained intact despite a shaky structure and dubious lead-
ership inclucle:

Montello Street (MTLstFLatino
Big Top Locos (BTLFLatino
Lewis Street Locos (LST)-Latino
Maravillas (MVRFLatino
Neil Road Vatos (VNRFLatino
South Side Locos (SSLFLatino
Sunset Locos (SST)-Latino
Eastwood Tokers (EWI)-Latino (Carson City)

'\1'

{;

ji

;
I

i;

1 18th Street, East Coast Crips-Black
E. Second Street Bloods-Native American
Tongan Crip Gang (TCGFSouth Sea Islanders
Supreme White Power (SWPFWhite
White A4ran Resistance (WAR)-White
War Skins (Skinheads)-White
Ski nheads Against Racial Prej ud ice (SHARPFWhite

Most of the active gang bangers in the Reno area are
unskilled high school dropouts. They stake out and claim
their turf through the use of graffiti. ln many cases, the turf
they claim may be nothing more than an overcrowdecl apart-
ment builcling in a run-down neighborhood. Yet they consid-
er the territo4l theirs and will instantly challenge an outsider
if he looks like he cloesn't belong.

" De donde eres?" This benign question asks, "Where are
you from?" However, when used by gang bangers, it
becomes a blunt challenge-"Whatgang areyou from?" The
active gang banger looks upon others of his age and race as

other gang bangers, so when he directs this question to a
stranger in the neighborhood, he may suspect the newcomer
of being a member of a rival gang. lf the outsider cannot
come up with a believable response, he may quickly end up
a statistic.

*
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Hispanic
Gangs

MexcaNI eNo CHrcaNo YourH cANcs HAVE EXIsTED IN trte UNmo

States for at least the last 8O years, bound together by culture,
traclition, a sense of identi$l with family ancl neighborhood,
ancl loyal$1. In some of the olcler, establishecl gangs on the
West Coast, it is not unusual to learn that three generations of
the same family have gone through life as members of the
same gang.The early gangs-ancl others that followed-
formecl along geographical lines, taking their names from
lanclmarks within the area, such as the White Fence gang, the
Temple Street gang, and the Maravillas of Los Angeles.

Many of these early gangs can trace their roots to the
beginning of this century when Mexican immigrants
streamed across the borcler, fleeing from the civil unrest and

abject poverty. The people, for the most part, were hard-
working, simple peasants entering a strange country where
anti-Mexican sentiment was widespreacl. (Many Americans
were all too aware of the atrocities committecl against U.S.

nationals living in Mexico by Pancho Villa ancl his band of
rebels, not to mention their bloody incursions across the bor-
cler into the United States.)

Yet the immigrants continuecl to pour into this country.
Few could speak the language. Many were targets of precla-

tors on both sicles of the borcler ancl sought refuge here
among family and friends ancl others they coulcl trust. They

I
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stayecl close together, often living in overcrowclecl, cruc{ely
constructecl shacks. Some were able to bargain for existing
houses or cabins. Their colonies became known as "barrios,"
from the Spanish worcl meaning suburbs. When not working
the fielcls, they stayed close to home-within their barrio-
where they coulcl relax, clrink a few beers, ancl enjoy their
new existence. After all, those lucky enough to finct jobs
were now making more money than ever before, ancl not
only were they saving some, they also hacl the means to care
for the legions of newborns-all U.S. citizens by right of
birth-now swelling the ranks of the barrios.

As the number of immigrants entering the Unitecl States
multiplied, so clict the number of settlements. Immigrants
from the same area or town in Mexico tenclecl to gather
together in the Unitecl States, forming their own barrios.
Hence, many of the barrios took on their own character ancl
personalig anct were clistinguishecl from the others not only
by their locations but by the names their resiclents gave them.

Inevitably, disagreements broke out between residents of
clifferent barrios. Brawls followecl, some of which uncloubtecl-
Iy escalatecl into prolongecl feucls. Eventually, a clweller of
one barrio who had macle enemies in another could only ven-
ture into unfamiliar turf at some risk. of course, these barrios
were still in their infanqy and proviclect shelter to a large num-
ber of transients at any given time, but it was expectecl that
new arrivals would reinforce the efforts of those immigrants
living in each particular barrio.

This is one way long-stancling gangs in cities such as Los
Angeles, Tucson, San Antonio, Albuquerque, ancl other cities
bordering Mexico became establishecl. Thousancls of others
along the way were born, clevelopel, ancl passecl into oblivion.

SURT,NOS Y NORIT,NOS

Frequently, gang placa ancl tattoos of prison and street
gang members will contain the worcls or numbers sur,
surefio, l3 or norte, nortefio, 14.

Surefros
* 
StJtt' is the Spanish word meaning "south. " " Surefio" lit-

erally means "one from the south" or "southerner." When
these terms are usecl in Hispanic graffiti, they refer to
Southern California.

Also, the number 13, as usecl by the Hispanics, is synony-
mous with Sur ancl Surefro ancl also inclicates the gang's ori-
gin in Southern California. There are several reasons for this.
Approximately three clecacles dgo, when Hispanics in the
California prisons began organizing into gangs, the Mexican
Mafia gang recruits were, for the most part, inmates from the
Los Angeles area. The Mexican Mafia was also referrecl to as

La Eme, which is Spanish for the letter M. Since the letter M
is the thirteenth letter of the alphabet, the Mexican Mafia
members used the number 13 synonymously with the letter
M. Also, the area cocle arouncl the Los Angeles area is273,

The graffiti on this apartment building in Carson Ci!, Nevada, identifies

the gang members who claim that turf as being from Southern California.
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which again supports the number 13. As more Mexican
nationals get involvecl in gang activi$ in this countryl, the use
of Sur-13 as a reference to their Mexican origin increases.
Surefro graffiti can also be founcl frequently in many cities
cleep insicle Mexico.

In Hispanic graffiti, the number 13 may be written in sev-
eral ways: 13 (Arabic numerals), X3 (combining Roman ancl
Arabic numerals), XIII (Roman numerals only), trece (Spanish

for 13), or 3'ce (a combination of Arabic numerals and abbre-
viatecl Spanish).

Regarclless of how the number 1 3 appears within a gang's
placa, the meaning is the same-the gang traces its origin, or
allegiance, to the Southern California area ancl consiclers as
its enemies the "Nortefros," or " 1 4s," from Northern
California. In aclclition to having "Nortefro" enemies, the
gang may also be at war with many other barrios that claim
to be Surefros like themselves.

Nortefros
The Hispanic street gangs in Northern California (north is

usually conceclecl to be all of California north of Bakersfielcl)
number in the hundrecls. Graffiti can be founcl in nearly every
northern city, ancl gang activig is rampant. The gangs may
have as few as five or six members or hunclrecls. These gangs
fight black, Asian, white, ancl other Hispanic gangs.

Most of these Northern California gangs claim to be
nortefios, or northerners, and as such claim (cleclare mem-
bership ofl catorce, or 14, refening to the fourteenth letter of
the alphabet, N. Fourteen is usually written as 14 (Arabic
numerals), XIV (Roman numerals), or X4 (a combination of
Arabic ancl Roman numerals).

The Nortefros have been at war with the Surehos for
clecacles, both on the streets ancl insicle the prisons.
Curiously, even though the majority of the Northern
California gangs claim to be Nortefro5-apd as such regarcl
the Surehos as the common enemy-many of the Nortefro
gangs war against each other.
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When spray-painting their graffiti, the Northern California gangsters will

usually include a reference to their place of origin with the worcl Norte or

Nortefro, the letter N or the Spanish equivalent ene, or the number 14'

Sur-l3 and Norte-14 as Generlc Terms
One important fact to remember: when you see street

gang graffiti that contains either the Sur-13 or Norte-14 des-
ignation, bear in mincl that these are generic terms only.
There are hunclreds of active Surefro gangs that regarcl each
other as enemies, just as there are Nortefro gangs that clo.

However, when the active gang bangers get to prison, it is
customary for the Surefros to group together, just as it is for
the Nortefros to clo so. In California, the divicting line that
separates the two is generally consiclerecl to be Bakersfielcl.
However, it is not uncommon to see 13 graffiti in the north as

well as 14 in the south. Identification of the "players" (partici-
pants) can be accomplishecl by carefully examining their tat-
toos, literature, photos, graffiti, clothing, and associates.

{c,ans 
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Many will reaclily reveal their gang affiliation out of their
sense of pricle; others will out of fear of being housecl with
enemy gangsters.

HISPANIC GANGS IN RENO

Northern Nevacla is beginning to see a multitucle of
Hispanic gangs, some in the formative stages and others
well establishecl. Many of these gangs are enemies with the
other local gangs, yet alrnost all of them claim trece or 13.

The Wedeklnd Roacl Area
The Weclekincl Roacl area, composecl of high-ctensity

apartments, has been the scene of shootings and violence. It
is known to the police as a high-crime gang-infestecl neigh-
borhoocl. Gang bangers, clressecl clown, stroll the siclewalks
in groups or just hang out. Olcler moclel cars, clentecl ancl
helct together by variously colorecl panels, cruise the streets.
Gang graffiti clots the area.

The Montellos are probably the largest ancl most active
Latino gang in Reno. They claim the area of Wedekinct Roacl
and Montello Street in northeast Reno. Their ranks are fillecl
with the youths of Mexican ancl other Central American
immigrants ancl Chicanos-American-born youths of
Hispanic parents. They actively recruit new members and
accept youths of other nationalities, such as blacks, whites,
Asians, ancl South Sea Islanclers. Many of their members are
ctoing time in Nevacla prisons, inclucling one who professes
to be an OG (original gangster) ancl founcler of the gang.
Their placa, MTLst, can be seen throughout the area.

Occasionally, members of nearby street gangs venture
into Montello turf to cross out Montello placas ancl throw up
their own. When on a mission, these intruclers are usually
armecl, oftentimes high, and reacly to challenge the local
gang bangers. Many times they bring their women along to
carry anci conceal the weapons. If pulled over by the police,
there is a good chance the women will not be subjected to a

search. Another trick they use is to cut a hole in the floor-
boarcls of their "rides" ancl use the opening to clump their
weapons and clrugs if pullecl over by the police. A floor mat
usually covers the opening.

The Montello gang members have been fuucting with other
gangs for quite some time. Bloocl has been shecl cluring their
clashes with the Big Top Locos, the Maravillas, the Tijuanitos,
ancl others. Most of these fights have been over turf or machis-
mo. Many brawls have "jumpecl off' (eruptecl) because a rival
gang has slippecl into Montello turf at night ancl spray-paintecl
its own placa on a wall or other conspicuous place as a chal-
lenge. When this happens in turf claimect by another gang, the
ruling gang must accept the challenge or lose face. When
members of these rival gangs run into each other in town or
while clriving on the streets, a bloocly clash may follow.

In the photo on page 25, the Big Top Locos have spray-
paintecl their placa on a retaining wall on Weclekinct Roacl.

The Big Top Locos are primarily a Los Angeles gang from the west sicle.

They also go by the name west Los. They now have a chapter in Reno.

This is a sample of their graffiti.

Hispanic Crangs
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The large block letters are well clone, stltlizecl, anc{ shaclecl,

which is consistent with goocl Hispanic graffiti. (An accom-
plishecl graffiti artist in a large ci$r may spencl years perfect-
ing his skills. In addition to being the gang's artisan, his tal-
ents may also be in clemancl within the legitimate sectors of
the barrio painting wall murals. When he comes to a much
smaller city with less gang sophistication, his work will be
recognizecl.) When this qualifr of graffiti appears, it usually
means gang bangers from California or other states have
come into Reno ancl hooked up with the local rowclies. Since

this area is within the bounclaries of the Montello barrio, it is
obvious that the BTLs have issuecl a challenge, which must
now be clealt with by the Montellos.

The Big Top Locos are one of the chief rivals of the
Montellos, and both gangs have sufferecl casualties when the
two have crossecl paths. On one occasion, a 1S-year-olcl who
was hookecl up with the BTLs went out with two other
teenagers looking for Montello gang members. When they
saw a carload of suspected Montellos, they pullect alongsicle
the car ancl the youth firecl six shots from a .ZZ-caliber gun
into the enemy car. Unfortunately, one of the rouncls
smashed into the head of a youth in the other car, wouncling
him critically. The youngster who clict the shooting is now in
the Nevada State Prison.

The Maravlllas
The Maravillas claim the area near Morrill Avenue ancl 6th

Street. Their turf is well stakecl out. It is alleged that they are
into heavy clrug clealing. Many of their leaclers come from
the state of Guererro in Mexico, where they have a reputa-
tion for settling their clisputes using machetes. They have hacl

many confrontations with the Montellos. The Maravillas may
be affiliatecl with other gangs of the Maravilla clistrict in Los
Angeles County, which is home to some of the oldest
Hispanic gangs on the West Coast. The word maravillas
means "wonders" or "marvels" in Spanish. In the photo on
this page, the tag MVR # 1 Sur 1 3 has been spray-paintecl on

The Maravillas are one of the olc'lest gangs in Los Angeles. They are

engagecl in a long-stancling feucl with the Montellos. This graffiti was

founcl in Reno and serves as eviclence that they have a chapter there.

a wall. This tag proclaims to all that the Maravillas are num-
ber one ancl that their point of origin is Southern California.

IDENTIFICAIION OF HISPANIC GANG MEMBERS

Confirmation of Hispanic gang members is macle on the
basis of many iclentifiers. Icleally, at least three of these iclen-
tifiers shoulcl be present when confirmation is requirecl.

Race
Most are of Latino origin; however whites, blacks, and

others such as South Sea Islanclers can also be founcl.

Age
The ages of Hispanic gang bangers will run a broacl spec-

trum from the peewees, who may be asyoung as 9 or 1O

years olcl, on up through the veteranos, who may be in their
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5Os. Most Hispanic gang members, however,
from the early teens up through the ZOs.

range in age

Clothlng

. Most Hispanicgang members favor clark athletic clothing,
but not only that with the Los Angeles Raiclers logo, as his
been widely reportecl. Other athletic gear is just ai popular,
especially black clothing with the chicago Buils or 3an Jose
Sharks logos.

- When a gang member has lost a homey in a clrive_by
shooting or other violent act, the surviving members of thl
gang may honor him by clisplaying on their shirts ancl jackets,
"ln memoryl of . . ." or the Spanish equivalent,,,En memoria
c/e. . ." Frequently, pictures of the slain member reproclucecl
by computer will adorn their clothing.

Panfs and Shfu/ls
oversizecl pants, sagging at the waist ancr with the cuffu

rolled up, are common. Dickies brancr overails, with the
shoulder straps hanging down, are popular, as are creasecl
jeans. A favorite color combination is black ancr white-black
baggy pegged pants and a white shirt that may be a button
dress shirt or a sleeveless or sleevecr r-shirt. Many T-shirts
1an 

b: boughtwith gang-oriented screen printing. Oversized
Penclleton shirts, buttonecr at the neck ancl worn outsicle the
pants, are an old-time favorite.

Hals
Dark watch caps are still seen frequenfly, as are baseball

style caps, which are either worn backwarcls or with the bill
turned up above the foreheacl. The gang name, moniker, or
messages such as 187, R.l.p., etc., may be visible on the
upturned brim. UNLV (University of Nevacla at Las Vegas),
when seen on a Northern Structure (NS) gang bang-er;s
upturned cap bill, stands for "Us Nortefros Love Violenci.,,

hndannas, ltloco Rags
These are either hanging from a rear pocket or worn cov_

erlng the top of the head ancl tiecl in back. They may also be
worn irs a sweatband. Moco (Spanish for mucus) rags may be
seen in a varie$r of colors; however blue is the identifuing
color of the surefros ancl recl is the color for the Norteflos.
Black is seen also, especially at funerals.

Slroes
Athletic shoes are preferrecl, such as Nike, Fila, Converse,

and other popular brands. Another gang iclentifier is shoes
worn with clifferent colorecl laces (for example, black shoes
wlth white laces, white shoes with black laces, blue or recl
laces on white shoes, etc.). Some bangers like to use two pairs
of laces per shoe, one white ancl one black. The laces may spell
out an abbreviation or gang name, such as CXL, XIV or X3.
Also, graffiti may be stenciled or inkecl onto the shoe.

Coals
During the winter, large black parkas are common, many

with logos. Narlf P-coats ancl trench coats are also populai.
Most of the clothing will be oversizecl. This makes it easier to
conceal weapons and gives the wearer a more sinister look.

Colors
As statecl above, the Surefros iclenti$ with the color blue,

the Nortefros with red. The Border Brothers, gang members
who have immigratecl here from Mexico ancl other central
American countries, ictenti$ with the color black. Of course,
there are variations of this color cocle. Specific gangs may
decide on an entirely clifferent color.

one of the first tattoos lriiff;,. gang banger may get is
three clots that signifu "mi viclaloca" (my crazlrlifu). fn[ tat_
too may be on any part of the bocly, but usually it is seen on
the hand, fingers, face, or neck.

t
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The Pachuco cross may also be one of the first tattoos an
Hispanic gang banger may get. During WWII, street brawls
eruptecl between uniformecl servicemen ancl Hispanics in
Los Angeles. The Hispanics callecl themselves Pachucos,
lawless street gang members of Mexican ancestry. Their clis,
tinctive tattoo was a Pachuco cross-a cross worn on the
web of the hancl with three evenly spacecl rays racliating
upwarcl. The Chicanos who wear the tatto toclay are, in
effect, "hitching a ride" on the street brawlers of yesterclay.
Another common tattoo is the tearclrop under the eye.

Legencls about these tattoos abouncl. "The cross means he
killed a cop." "The cross means he murclerecl a rival gang
member." "The unshaclecl tearclrop means he clict a clrive-by
shooting; the shaclecl tearclrop means he killed a rival cluring a

The Pachuco

cross is often

founcl tattooecl

on the web of

the hancl. Note

that above the

cross is the

number 13 ancl

"Sur," indicating

that this gang

banger is a

Surefro, a

southemer.

The tearclrop

tattoo is usually

found on the skin

under the eye.

rrt: . -. ,: a!/: :::.t:41t . t4i

A three-dot

tattoo such as

the one on this

gang banger's

face signifies

the saying "mi

vicla loca" (my

cra4y life).
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drive-by." "The tearclrop means he ctict five years in the joint."
The fact is that nearly every Hispanicyoungster growing up in
a gang environment will get one of these tattoos early in his
career-it certainly is no confirmation that he has killect a cop
or done time in the joint. There is no single interpretation for
these tattoos, only what the wearer woulcl have you believe.

Many youngsters entering prison for the first time wear-
ing these tattoos are scared to cleath of what could happen
to them if challengecl by someone who has known prison as
home for years and who, in fact, may have enterecl prison
long before the youngster was born. The truth, when known,
will probably be that he got these tattoos on the street in
hopes of impressing others like himself. Insicle he has to
prove himself, and tattoos are not enough.

Somewhere on his bocly, the gang member may have his
barrio tattooed. lt coulcl be on his fingers, on the web of his
hancl, or even on his foreheacl. A cig name may be clisplayecl
in large block letters on the banger's abclomen or upper back.
Gangsters are proud of where they're from, and many go to
great lengths to advertise it.

A favorite place on the gang banger's skin to show off his
nickname, or moniker, is on the side of the neck. Smiley,
Silent, Payaso, ancl Loco are allcommon monikers.

Other Hlspanlc Tattoos
Midwestern and eastern U.S. Hispanics are making their

way west ancl are becoming conspicuous on the streets and
within prisons. They ran with street gangs back home that
had names such as Latin Kings, Latin Jivers, ancl Spanish
Cobras. ln general, these three Hispanic gangs are subsets
from two large enemy gangs: the People Nation ancl the
Folks Nation (see Chapter 4). The tattoos they bring with
them are the six-point star of the Folks Nation ancl the five-
point star of the People Nation. The Latin Kings wear a five-
point crown tattoo that also has the letters L ancl K, one on
either side of the crown. The hometown may also be inclicat,
ecl using letters, such as NY for New York.

Hand Slgns
Hand signing to identi$ gang members, having started in

China, is a relatively recent clevelopment in the West. Its
practice seems to have gained popularit5l in the United States

wlth the inception of the black gangs, the Crips ancl Bloocls.
The Hispanics have also acloptecl this means of nonverbal
communication.

Generic hand signs usually require little or no imagina-
tlon, such as those for Surefro and Nortefro. However, most
gangs identifu their particular set or cliqua in a much more

Here both hands

fashion the letter S,

which indicates "one

from the south" or "a

southemer." This is a

favorite symbol used by

Hispanic gangsters

from Southern

California to clistinguish

themselves from the

gangsters to the north.
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sophisticatecl way. ln some cases, identification of the set or
cliqua requires several successive movements of the hancls.

%&)^&/- N.s-P'

The number 13, a reference to Southern California, is seen consistently in

Hispanic gang graffiti, tattoos, and literature.

7o?€$dry-

xill
The M identifies the Montellos in Reno, ancl the Roman numeral Xlll
identifies the Montellos as a gang claiming to be Surehos-having roots

in Southern Califomia.
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XHV
The number 14 refers to the fourteenth letter of the alphabet, N, which is
usecl extensively by the Nuestra Familia (NF) (see chapter on prison
gangs) ancl Northern structure gang members in Northem california ancl

within the california prison system. Here, both hands and arms are usecl

to fashion the Roman numeral XIV.

%&hou"-

This is another way Nuestra Familia ancl Northern Structure gang
members flash the number 14.

Wrttlng
The sample of Hispanic gang writing on page 38 was

founcl crumpled on the ground near Wooclsicle Drive in
Carson City not long after a young gang member was shot
ancl killecl by a rival. It is consiclerd to be an excellent exam-
ple of Hispanic gang writing because of the sgrlizecl letters
aircl worcls, the correct spelling, ancl the context of the story.

Although some black gang writing is similar to this sgle,
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Srilrrri')s ,= This sample of Hispanic gang writing was founcl crumplecl on the ground

near Woodside Drive in Carson City. lt was probably written by a member

of the neighborhood's Iocal Hispanic gang, called the Eastwoocl Tokers.

Transladon:

There is a wonderful

Place on the East Side

Where lovers go to share

The moment on the East

When you fall in love

This is the place

When two come together

They meet a door to

Happiness and love

The door says enter

The magic word they enter

"SurXIl"

The door openecl to the
"East Sicle"

They were even happier

But as they look back

They just say oh it's

Two gangsters

ln love

But then we went on to

The real world and we

Kept sayin thanx to

East Side

We are clown for Woodside.

Hlspanlc Gangs



this can be iclentified as Hispanic gang writing because none
of the Bs or Cs have been crossecl out. lf this piece were writ-
ten by either a Crip or Bloocl, one of these letters would be
crossecl out wherever it appearecl.

The other valiclation is in the worcling, ..We are clown for
Wooclsicle," which means the unknown author is ,.clown for"
(active with) the local Hispanic gang which claims wooclsicle
Drive as their turf-the Eastwoocl Tokers.

HISPANIC GANG TE,RMINOTOGY

Hispanic gang terminologr incorporates a mixture of both
English ancl Spanish worcls. Many of these worcls are slang
ancl are unclerstoocl only by the gang members. This spoken
mixture is known as "calo." For example, the Spanish worcl
ganga means sale or bargain. When usecl in street Spanish, it
can mean literally "gang." The worcl police can be inclicatecl
by " aguas con la jura," " placa," " chota," " patotas,,, ,,mano-
fas," or in better unclerstoocl Spanish, " aguas con el policia.,'

Aguas: Careful, watch out.
Agultado: Macl, fu rious.
Agufa: Neeclle.
Aztlan: Occupiecl Mexico (California, New Mexico, Texas,
Arizona, Coloraclo Treaty of Guaclalupe).
Balca: Bike.
Barrlo: Neighborhoocl; gang.
Bolna: Watch cap.
Brakas: Brakes.
(-aca: Drugs; shit.
C-achuca: Baseball cap.
Callfas (Norte-Sur) : Cal iforn ia ( North-South).
C-alma: Calm clown.
(-arcancha: Olcl junker car.
C-arcel: Jail.
(.arcos: Shoes.
Cannal: C.ang brother.

Camrcha: Car.

C-atorce: Fourteen; synonymous with Norte.
Chansa: Chance.
Chante: House, home.
Chavala: Girlfriend, chic.
Chela: Cerveza, beer.
Chlngamos: We fuck'em up.
Chlva: Heroin.

g Cholo: Gang member, current generation.
Chota: Police.
Chuco: Veteran gang member.

K Cnca, Clique, gang.
Condado: Coung jail.
Controlamos: We control.
Con Safos (C/S): Whatyou do to us, you get back clouble.
Cuate: Friencl.
Culo: Rear end.
Dedo: Finger. (Poner el dedo: to point a finger, to blame.)
Eme: The letterM; the Mexican Mafia.
Ene: The letter N; the Northern Structure.
Ene Efe: NF, Nuestra Familia.
Ese: Dude, vato.
farmero: Farmer, Nuestra Familia gang member.
Flrme: Solicl person; fine.
Fralar: To light a cigarette.
fralos: Cigarettes.
Illero-fllo: Knifu.
Ganga: Gang.
Cravacho: Anglo.
Cemelo: Twin; best friend.
Hermano De La frontera: Border Brother.
Hlerba: Marijuana.
Huevos: Anglos.
falapeffo: Any law enforcement officer who wears a green
uniform.

foto: Homosexual.
fura: Police.
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La Llanta: Negro.
La Mlgra: lmmigration.
la Raza: The race (Hispanic).
Manotas: Police.
Marlcon: Homosexual.
Mayaf,e: Negro.
Mecha: Match.
Mofado: Wetback.
Morro(a): Ducle, vafo, (girl).
Morrfto(a): Young boy, (young girl).
Mota: Marijuana.
Nada: Nothing.
Nester: Nuestra Familia gang member.
Norte: North; usually pertains to Northern California.
Nortefio: Northerner; usually pertains to one from Northern
California.

:'{ Orale: Hey!All right!
Patotas: Police.
Plldoras: Pills.
Plnacates: Negros.
Plnche: Lousy, bloocly, no goocl.
Plnga: Prick.
Plngo: Promiscuous.
Plnta: Prison.
Plntada: Graffiti.
Plnto: Prisoner.
Placa: Gang graffiti; badge, police.

' Por Vlda (P/V): For lifu.
hrto: Homosexual.
Quemar: To snitch.
Ranfla: Car.
Rata/Raton: Rat, snitch.
Refla: Foocl.
Reflnar: To eat.

-. 
Rlfa: Rule, (this gang) rules.
Rlfamos: We rule.

/ Rlfan: They rule.

Ruca: Olct lacly, girlfriend.
Slmon: Yes.

Soplon: Snitch, rat.
Sur: South; usually pertains to Southern California.
Surefio: One from the south; a Southern Californian.
Talco: Powcler; cocaine.
Tonto: Stupicl.
Torcldo: Twistecl ; imprisonecl.
Trece: Thirteen; synonymous with Sur.
Trucha: Careful, watch out.
varrlo: Neighborhood; gang.
Vato: Ducle; gang member.
Vato Loco: Crazy gang member.
Veterano: Gang veteran.

( Vlda Loca: Cra4r life.
Watchalo: Watch it!
Ya Stuvo: lt's over with.
Yesca: Marijuana.
Y'que?: So what? What areyou going to do about it? (a chal-
lenge)
Zodlaco: Zocliac.

I
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Crips ancl
Bloocls

Tnr Crups AND THE Blooos wERE BoRN tN THE GHErros or Los
Angeles. Much has been written about them during the past
two decacles, so this report gives an overview of what is
already well known.

The Crips were the first of the two factions to get the atten-
tion of the LAPD. During the late 196Os, violent crime in
South Central Los Angeles increased dramatically, ancl a large
proportion of those committing the crimes boastecl of being a
Crip. Much of this activity occurred on high school campusJs.

The LAPD officers working the area conductecl field inter-
views (FIs) in addition to responcling to raclio calls. fuvenile
officers gatherecl intelligence, ancl the cletective bureau
addecl its input of information regarding the Crips. All
incoming data was fed into a central intelligence pool, and
soon a preclictable profile emergecl: the Crips were a new
phenomenon in South Central.

The police were well acquainted with other gangs from
the neighborhood. The Huns, Slausons, Sir Valiants,
Gladiators, ancl Black Cobras were just a few of the criminal
gangs the police hacl been clealing with for years. These
groups engagecl in strong armecl robberies (in which the
robbers use only physical force against the victim, not
weapons), purse snatches, gang fights, car thefts, ancl bur-
glaries. The members were pretty well known to the police



working the area, ancl their criminal activi! was preclictable.
When not engagecl in petg crime, these gang members
picked up spare change working in car washes, picking up
scrap metal, or hustling whitey when he venturecl into the
area looking for reefur or a woman.

The picture emerging of the Crips was entirely clifferent.
The members were younger (many hacl been expelled from
school), antisocial and hostile toward others, carecl nothing for
life or property, armed, and engagecl in all forms of violent
criminalactivity, ranging from brutalgang beatings to murder.
Their victims, for the most part, were residents of their own
neighborhoods oryouths from other hoocls. Other people liv-
ing in the area, many of who held down jobs, maintainecl
homes, ancl were trying to recover from the havoc createcl
during the Watts riots of 1964, again became fearful of leaving
their homes at night. Crime increased to an all-time high, and
the newly arrivecl Crips were being helcl responsible, a reputa-
tion that didn't cause them any loss of sleep.

The Crips recruited aggressively, especially in ancl near the
local high schools. Many wannabes hung out with Crip gang
members ancl pleaclecl to join. Before becoming a member, a
prospect was sent on a mission, usually an illegal act of violence.
If the mission was completecl to the satisfaction of the Crip leact-
ers, the prospect was iumpecl in or "courtecl in." This rite took
many forms, the most common being for the initiate to make his
way past a clouble line of gang members, many with weapons,
who would beat him as he proceeclecl past them on foot. lf he
showecl ample toughness, he was in.

Once in, he belongecl. He founcl acceptance, closeness,
sharing of criminal profits, ancl family. All too many of these
gang members were raisecl in a single parent environment,
usually by their mother, who most often was rearing more
than one chilcl on whatever she coulcl get from welfare.
Stability in the home was unknown. These youths grew up
on the streets hustling nickels ancl climes ancl often stancling
as lookouts in front of the projects, watching for the clespisecl
rollers while the older youths pedcllect bucl or strippecl cars.

To increase the Crip membership, other youths were
sought out as prospects and pressurecl to join. They had fuw
choices. lf they refusecl, theywere beaten repeateclly, clay
after clay, and whatever money or valuables they hacl were
taken. In the encl, they woulcl either have to join or move
fuom the neighborhood. There were no other options. lf they
continuecl to resist or branclishecl a weapon, retaliation was
swift ancl exact. The Crips woulcl have it their way. They were
the shot callers in the hooct.

Stories as to the origin of the name Crips abound: the
name was taken from the movie Tales from the Crypt, from a
street gang callecl the Cribs, or from the word Krylptonite, a
substance powerful enough to subdue Superman. Or how
about this one: one of the originalgang members was lame
and hacl to use a cane when walking. One night when he was
hanging out with other gang members, the gang spottecl a
group of elclerly fapanese Americans waiting for a bus on
Central Avenue. The gang pounced on the Japanese like a
pack of coyotes, grabbed purses from the women, ancl flecl
into the night. By the time the police arrivecl, one old lacly,
trying to give a description of the gang members, kept
repeating in broken English "a crip, a crip with a stick." A
reporter on the scene picked up the worcls, ancl in his storyl
attributecl the act to a gang callect the Crips.

I was working as an ambulance driver in the Watts,
Willowbrook area cluring the formative years of the Crips.
The stories going around at that time were that members of
this new gang all carriecl canes ancl left their victims crippled,
ancl so became known as Crips.

Another explanation of the name's origin comes from
some of the most recently jumpecl-in Crip members who
insist that the name is political: Common Revolution in
Progress. This, however, appears to be a clefinition of the
199Os with no roots. The true origin of the word may be lost
forever somewhere within the empty shell casings, bloocl,
ancl tears long since washecl out into the Pacific Ocean.

The structure of the gang appearecl to be a spur-of-the-
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moment thing, with the leadership being assumed by differ-
ent members clepencling upon who was present during a
criminal act, his status within the gang, and his access to
transportation, weapons, ancl so on.

When on a mission, the Crips got in the habit of covering
their faces with a railroacl $pe bandanna, the favorite color
being dark blue with white designs. This banclanna coulcl be
purchasecl anywhere ancl effectively concealed their iclenti-
ties while leaving their eyes uncoverecl. When not usecl as a
mask, the blue bandanna was foldecl ancl hung from a back
pocket. This is how the color blue became the official Crip
color, and most of the gang's members always had a banclan-
na or wore an article of blue clothing at all times, whether on
a mission or just hanging out. lt became a mark of pricle, ancl
blacks began killing blacks over a color.

Soon otheryouths from different neighborhoocls, anxious
to join the Crips, formecl their own Crip chapters or "sets." In
Compton, an incorporated cigl near Watts, a l6-year-olcl
Washington High School student who went by the name of
Tookie and a few of his friends sfartecl a Crip set ancl namecl it
the West Side Crips. When members of the West Sicle Crips
encountered Crips from other sets, they regarcled each other
as family and usecl the greeting "cousin" ot "crJrr." This soon
became the acceptecl greeting shared by all Crips.

After the West Sicle Crips became firmly establishecl in
Compton, other youths from Watts and the acljacent areas
began forming their own Crip sets. Some of the early ones
were the Rollin' 6Os, Hoovers, Main Street Crips, ancl Grape
Street Watts. Scores of others would follow. At this stage of
development, the Crip sets all got along well with each
other. But trouble was brewing elsewhere.

Other youths, fed up with being pressurecl by the Crips,
formed their own groups with the intention of stancling up to
the "Blue Rags" ancl fighting back. The youths living on piru
Street in Compton formed their own gang for self-protection
and callecl themselves Pirus. They, too, cleciclecl to use a rail-
road banclanna to hide their iclentities ancl chose one that

!

was red with white designs, thus adopting the color red to
set them apart from the enemy Blue Rags. They also chose to
call each other "bloocl," so they coulcl be iclentifiect by their
wearing of red ancl by the way theygreeted each other.

Youths in other areas of South Centraltook note of the
way the Pirus hacl gangecl up to clefend themselves against
the marauding Crips, and before long, other gangs were
formed and affiliated with the Pirus. There were now "Red
Rags" ancl "Blue Rags," cleclared enemies at war against each
other. Sometimes the battles erupted spontaneously when
chance encounters occurred. Shotguns ancl pistols replaced
knives, razors, and sticks, which were once the weapons of
choice in South Central. At times, gang members woulcl
"posse up"-meet, get into their cars, and heacl out with
some criminal intent such as a gang fight. The result woulcl
be a bloody drive-by shooting. The Bloods, outnumberecl by
roughly seven to one, soon built up a reputation for savagery
in their war against the Crips. Ancl what was just as impor-
tant, all Bloocls joined the fight. Regardless of which set they
claimed, the Bloods supportecl each other. Boun$r Hunters,
Bishops, Swans, Brims, Blood Fives, or Pirus, they all claimed
Bloocl, and they all joined together in their war against the
common enemy, the blue-raggin' Crips. Not so with the
Crips. They were developing enemies within their own sets.

Crlp lnflghflng Develops
Sometime early in the 197Os, a girl attencling Horace

Mann Junior High School was clating a banger who claimecl
Rollin' 6Os. After a spat, she left him and took up with a
banger from the 83 (Eight-Tray) Hoover Crips. ln the clays
that followed, bangers from both sets were involved in fist-
fights. This problem continuecl to escalate between members
of the two sets until one of the Eight-Tray gangsters shot ancl
killed a Rollin' 6O. This startecl an all-out war between the
two sets, in which scores of victims have been shot ancl killecl
since the initial skirmish.

Drive-by shootings became frequent in the areas claimecl
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by the 83 Hoover Crips ancl the Rollin' 6Os. Ancl not just gang
bangers were casualties. lnnocent persons, inclucling infants,
were victims. Small-caliber weapons were given up ancl
replacecl by Uzis, AK-47s, ancl MAC-1Os.

Other feucls developecl between Crip sets that aclclecl to
the carnage. The South Sicle Village Gangster Crips from
Pomona claimed to be a Thircl worlcl set ancl consiclerecl all
Crip sets with a name encling in zero to be an enemy. This
effectively announced to Crip sets such as the Rollin' 4Os,
5Os, 6Os, etc., that another war hacl been cleclarecl. Now, in
aclclition to fighting the Bloocls, more Blue Rag sets were
embroilecl in a civil war.

New sets were being formecl throughout the area, not
only within South Central Los Angeles, but within other
incorporated cites of Los Angeles Coung ancl the unincorpo-
rated areas as well. The lmperial Village Crips, Nut Hood
Watts Crips, Palmclale C.rangster Crips, Venice Shoreline Crips,
ancl Playboy Gangster Crips all claimecl blue. The Blooclstone
Villains, Lime Hoocl Pirus, Pacoima pirus, and Samoan
Warriors claimecl recl. And these were only a sampling.

At this stage of clevelopment, the preferrecl clrugs being
solcl on the streets were marijuana, pCp, cocaine, ancl heroin.
Marijuana was plentiful and afforclable, pCp was devastating
to the entire area, cocaine was restrictecl to only those who
could afforcl it, ancl heroin was for the aficionaclo. But that
was soon to change.

CRACK COCAINE

The cocaine being offerecl for sale in the inner cities clur-
ing this time was cocaine hyclrochloricle (HCL), a refined
cocaine that was cut as it passecl from supplier to clealer. This
effectively reclucecl its purig to less than 50 percent, which is
still a much higher concentration of the clrug than toclay's
average of 1O to 2O percent. The usual methocl of usage was
snorting. Before the turn of the century/, cocaine was a legal
substance that was aclclecl to many proclucts such as Coca-

Cola. Catarrh powders, some of which were nearly pure
cocaine, were sold as a cure for sinus trouble and heaclaches,

and the suggestecl methocl of using them was by snorting.
The cocaine hydrochloride became much in demand in

the United States among affluent Americans. What was
needed by the enterprising gangster on the street was a
cheaper form of cocaine that could be smoked-not snort-
ecl-ancl rewardecl the acldict with an instantaneous high, a
product that woulcl create such an army of addicts, it coulcl

be solcl on the streets 24 hours a day.
Cocaine is an alkaloicl found in the leaves of the coca

shrub grown and cultivatecl in the Andes region of Ecuador,

Peru, and Bolivia. The waql, oval-shaped leaves have been

chewecl by the local lndians for at least 2,OOOyears to relieve
pain, extencl energr, and elevate the mood. The peasants liv-
ing in these regions depencl upon proceeds from the coca

leaf cultivation for their livelihoods. And even though the
coca leaves are a legal product solcl in the open air markets

of Bolivia and Peru, the business of growing and harvesting
the coca leaves is controllect by the drug lords. They operate

with no opposition from the Police.
The ci$ of Cochabamba, with a population of 3OO,OOO,

lies on the western edge of the Chapare, the principal coca-

growing region in Bolivia. Cochabamba boasts magnificent
high-rise builclings, outstanding restaurants, and exceptional
hotels. The city's resiclents enjoy the highest standard of liv-
ing in the country. Cochabamba is also the gateway to the
Chdi:are jungte, where the coca leaf is grown and harvested'

ln the resiclential area of the city, drug lorcls have built man-

sions, ancl the peasants have the means to enjoy television
on color sets that cost as much as most Bolivians living in
other parts of the country earn in six months.

Insicle hidclen processing plants within the Chapare jun-

gle, peasants convert the coca leaf into cocaine hyclrochlo-

ricle, which is then shipped to the United States. In the
Unitecl States, the cocaine hyclrochloricle is stepped on-
cliluted or cut-by the addition of sugars such as lactose, or a
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neutral substance such.rs talcum powcler, or local anesthetics
such as Novocain. This recluces the strength of the cocaine to
about 20 percent. However, this is at best an estimate,
because when the market shows aglut, the cocaine is usually
sold with a higher purigr. And during times of high procluc-
tion, it is not uncommon to see tons upon tons of cocaine
stockpiled in the jungle awaiting shipment.

In the search for a way to get the clrug into the blood_
stream more quickly and intensiff the high, it was learnecl
that the cocaine base could be freecl ancl isolatecl from the
hydrochloricte. This methocl of freeing the base resultecl in a
much more concentratecl form of the clrug with fewer impu_
rities which could be smoked rather than snortect. sprinkled
on a marijuana cigarette ancl inhalecl, the drug enterecl the
blooclstream almost instanfly ancl rewarcled the user with a
short but intensely powerful feeling of euphoria ancl
omnipotence. The disadvantage was that the freebasing
process required the use of highly flammable ether along
with a complex apparatus, including acegllene ancl butani
heating torches.

By 198O, somewhere in the neighborhoocl of 20 percent
of cocaine acldicts were freebasing their poison. The remain-
cler, not wanting to risk the clangers of freebasing, continuecl
to snort the white crystalline powder. And then on the night
of June 9, their caution was uphelcl when comeclian Richarcl
Pryor explocled in flames while freebasing coke. pryor suf-
ferecl thircl-clegree burns over his upper bocly ancl face. This
of course sent Pryor to the hospital for extensive surgeryl, ancl
the heacllines sent an army of acidicts on a clesperate scav_
enger hunt looking for a safur methocl of freebasing.

ln many parts of the world, aclclicts were experimenting
with clifferent chemicals to fincl a less hazarclous way of free-
basing cocaine. The solution was relatively simple: cooking
the HCL in common baking soda, which provecl to be a safi
and efficient method of "rocking" the cocaine. During the
cooking process, the mixture will make cracking souncls, and
this is what gave crack its name.

Smoklng
Crack cocaine smoking requires the user to have the

€,rack<r rock-and smoking paraphernalia, which includes
a glass smoker (a bong), a small wad of steelwool, ancl a
source of heat. The bong is macle from glass ancl has three
main parts: the main chamber that holds water as a coolant,
the upturned arm that has a screen to hold the crack, and the
mouthpiece (see the illustration below). The rock is placed on
the screen and heated using a butane lighter or homemacle
torch fueled by a supply of 1SO-proof rum. Unlike marijuana
or tobacco, the crack does not actually burn. As the heat is
appliecl, the crack begins to vaporize, and it is this heated
vapor that contains the cocaine base that is drawn into the
lungs. Cocaine base begins to vaporize at 85oF. At this point,
the smoker experiences a tremendous euphoric rush that is
considered to be the ultimate high. However, it is of short
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duration, from 15 to 20 minutes, and when it begins to wear
off, the smoker crashes into a depressive low. For susceptible
persons, acldiction follows after only a few hits.

Crackwas an instant hit in Los Angeles. The going price for a

gram of cocaine powder was around $75. When crack anivecl, a

rock could be bought for as little as $5. Actdicts immediately
went for crack. lt was cheaper, and the rewards far exceeded
those of thewhite crystalline powder. However, crackwas by far

the most adclictive drug to hit the inner cities. Thousancls of new
acldicts were created eve4l week. Ancl as they continued to
smoke, the letdowns became intolerable for many who were
feeding their habit during all waking hours.

OVERNIGIIT MIIIIONAIRES

The Crips and Bloods had been killing each other before
the arrival of crack, but crack supplied the incentive for
wholesale slaughter. Every neighborhood cleveloped its own
network: the addicts (baseheacls), the suppliers, the dealers,
ancl all the supporting cast-runners, lookouts, soldiers, ancl

spies. Some of the housing projects developed their own
Crip or Blood sets. At night the players came out much like
insects. Dealers hawkecl their wares, lookouts alertecl the
dealers to the presence of rollers, the soldiers provided
armecl coverage or went out on patrol and engaged the
enemy in bloody skirmishes, ancl the spies went out on intel-
ligence gathering missions.

Fortunes were made peddling the poison to the endless
hordes of addicts screaming for more. Blue Rags and Recl Rags,

each fighting to protect their own interests, stockpiled weapons
and recruited vigorously. Crip sets that had previously gotten
along now went to war against each other. The Blood sets con-
tinued to support each other ancl launched a new offensive
clirected against the Crips. Rapid-fire, high-powerecl military-

ltpe guns were the weapons of choice. Each set fought for the
right to be the sole clistributor of crack in specific areas. It was all

about "clockin' Gs"-rnaking big bucks.

Competition was fierce. Drive-bys became a household
worcl. Peewees, too young to drive, did walk-bys. Bloocl
flowed in the streets; on many weekencls there woulcl be
nine or ten clrug related murders. A few of the more iron fist-
ed climbecl out of the street-level carnage to become the
crack generation's primeval godfathers.

Brlan Bennett, aka Waterhead Bo

When only 24 years old, Bo was arrested at his million-
dollar home in Tempe, Arizona. Bo hacl been dealing clirectly
with the Colombian cartels. He teamed up with Mario
Ernesto Villabono-Alvarado, ancl together they organized a

nationwide drug ring operating out of Los Angeles that clis-

tributed more than a ton of crack cocaine aweek.

Wayne Day
Day, a procluct of the Watts Varrio Grape Street Crips,

became a rich and powerful crime godfather through sales

ancl distribution of crack cocaine. He attempted to unite Crips

and Bloods into one powerful organization. At one time he
spoke to over 5OO gang bangers cluring a meeting in which
he stressecl unit1t and criminal control of all crack cocaine
sales. During the meeting, he attemptecl to instruct the
gangsters on such salient facts as drive-by shootings, meth-
ocls of $ling up the police patrols using bogus phone calls,
and other clisruptive practices.

Mlchael Harrls, aka HarrY4
Harry-O is alleged to be the kingpin behincl a criminal

enterprise that clistributes crack cocaine in California,
Arizona, Texas, Michigan, lllinois, lndiana, Iowa, Louisiana,
Floricla, Missouri, and New York. It is said he deals clirectly
with Mario Villabono-Alvarado, the same as does Waterhead
Bo. Harry-O, for a number of years, kept himself well insulat-

ecl from the law by spreading his vast wealth around ancl

retaining sharp, high-priced lawyers. However, he finally
took a fall when he was arrested for the murder of one of his
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employees. Sentencecl to 28 years in prison, HarryeO contin-
ued to run his criminal activities from within his San euentin
prison cell and dabbled in legitimate business endeavors,
inclucling the financing of Broadway shows with proceeds
from his clrug trafficking network.

SPRT,AD OT THE OCTOPUS

Other fast-paced U.S. cities hacl been screaming for rock
cocaine, as had a myriad of small towns with names no one
hacl ever heard of. They woulcln't have to wait too long. The
Rollin' 6Os were one of the first Crip sets to responcl. The 6Os
clispatchecl scouts from Los Angeles to assess the situation in
other cities. The reports that came back were encouraging: a
$1O or $2O rock in Los Angeles coulcl be solcl in St. Louis for
$5O-a hanclsome markup.

The Rollin' 6Os followed up the initial scouting reports by
sending out heavily armecl solcliers to establish beachheacls
in cities like Sacramento, Las Vegas, Wichita, Dallas, Denver,
ancl others. Crack sales soared.

Methoclical ly, cl istri b ution networks were establ ishecl ancl
franchises were offerecl. Local gangs were given the option
of accepting a crack-house franchise or going to war with the
invading Rollin' 6Os from Los Angeles. Many acceptecl the
franchise. Others dicln't.

Some of the cities invaded by the 6Os had their own long-
established gangs and weren't about to submit to the intrusion.
The Los Angeles boys were met in San Francisco by the Hunter's
Point gang, the Sunnyclale gang, Deuce Town, and others, ancl
were warned to leave. Apparently, the 60s sensed they were
outgunnecl because they heeded the warning ancl left town. ln
Oakland, the same thing happened when they confrontecl the
violent prison ancl street gang the Black Guerrilla Family. In the
midwest, the Black C:angster Disciples, the Vice Lords, El Rukns,
and others repelled the invaders at their borclers ancl sent them
back to Los Angeles. However, in the cities that offerecl litde
resistance, the Rollin'6Os became firmly entrenchecl.
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ln Los Angeles, crack cocaine became the clrug of choice
for the clisaclvantagecl youths of the inner cities. And the
Rollin' 6Os gang bangers expandecl their criminal activities to
include armecl robberyl, extortion, weapons sales, auto theft,
ancl murcler-for-hire.

Las Vegas folns the Crack Age
Las Vegas was reacly. Alreacly home to many illegal street

gangs, especially in Northtown, Las Vegas' gangs welcomecl
' the opportunity to expancl ancl become part of the lucrative

crack cocaine supply chain. The Donna Street Crips (DSC),
Gerson Park Kingsmen (GPK), Undercover Crips (UCC), White
Street Mob (WSM), Northtown Gangsters (NTG), and other
Crip sets openecl their arms to the Rollin' 6Os from Los
Angeles.

Bloocls in Las Vegas that hacl been fighting the Crips were
the Playboys (PB), West Coast Bloods (WCB), pirus, and
Hoocls. As in Los Angeles after the introcluction of crack
cocaine, the Crips ancl Bloocls went after each other with a
renewecl vengeance. Allgang bangers smellecl the enor-
mous profits to be macle; they allwantecl to become rich
crack clealers. They became clealers, but few got rich. In fact,
most became increasingly poor, clespite skyrocketing sales.
Those selling crack became crack aclclicts themselves and
solcl just to support their own clestructive habits.

Drug dealer rip-offs ancl killings became routine. Crack
aclclicts went to where the source was. If it meant killing a
crack dealer, so be it. Some of the populace questioned
whether or not killing a crack dealer was actually a crime.

Las Vegas became a miniature Los Angeles. Drive-bys
were a nightly occurrence. Bloocl flowecl and crime increasecl
at an alarming rate. Bloocls ancl Crips fought in the streets
with high-powered guns. Chilclren ancl babies were occa-
sionally caught in the crossfire. As in Los Angeles, the Bloods
got along with each other, but the Crips cleveloped infighting
feucls; the Donna Street Crips fought with the Vegas Rollin'
6Os, and the Gerson Park Kingsmen hacl bloocly encounters
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with other Crip sets. The youths of Northtown were "bangin'
and slangin'," not in an effort to make a lot of money, but just
to be able to buy enough crack to support their own habit.
When the money wasn't there, clrug clealers were ripped off,
shot, and killed.

Kluckheads (actcticts) woulcl clo whatever was necessary
to stay high. Some girls were known as "toss-ups" or "straw-
berries"-aclclicts that traclecl sex for crack. It became difficult
to find anyone in Northtown who hadn't lost a relative or
friencl in the incessant clrug war.

Many bangers went on missions downtown or on the
strip. Hotel guests were beaten and robbecl; some were
killecl. Hotel rooms were ransackecl. Gamblers leaving casi-
nos were muggecl. Car theft reachecl an all-time high. The
police were forcecl to aclcl additional officers for patrol ancl
many times came under small-arms fire when investigating
reports in Northtown. A new Clark County cletention facili$l
was built at the cost of millions of dollars ancl became over-
crowcled not long after completion. A new prison in Ely was
openecl ancl fillecl to capacigt. Another one in Lovelock was
built ancl then left vacant clue to lack of staffing funds.
Governor Bob Miller workecl harcl to get gang suppression
laws passed that woulcl keep gang members in prison for
longer periocls. Still the gangs flourished, and many times
while in court during trial, gang members were disruptive,
flashed gang signs to their homies sitting among the specta-
tors, and broke out in laughter-even while looking at a life
sentence. At times it seemecl as if the whole worlcl hacl lost
its values; to many, crack cocaine was all that mattered.

Back ln Los Angeles.
ln Los Angeles, rock houses hacl become fortresses with

reinforced walls, barrecl windows, and steel cloors with gun
ports that lookecl out past Gfoot-tall qyclone fences. Electronic
surveillance carneras scannecl the yarcls ancl streets. lnsicle, the
dope dealers receivecl the currenqy, ancl then slippecl the crack
back to the adclict through slots in the walls that were guarcled

by shooters. The LAPD mobilized squacls of riot-equippecl
police to smash the rock houses. It became necessary to con-
vert an armored personnel carrier into a mobile battering ram
with a 74-foot steel beam. When a rock house was shatterecl,
so was business, but only temporarily. The next clay a new
location was chosen, ancl the qycle repeatecl.

Los Angeles Crips and Bloods could now be founcl in
cities across the Unitecl States. Seattle and Portlancl hacl
cleclarecl parts of their cities to be battlegrouncls after the
Nine-Deuce Hoovers from Los Angeles moved in. The Eight-
Tray Hoovers hacl taken over other cities, as hacl the 1 18th
East Coast Crips, so namecl because their hoocl was east of
the Harbor Freeway. Rollin' 6Os graffiti coulcl be founcl on
tenement walls in Kansas City anct New Orleans.

By the time the 198Os had come to a close, the LAPD ancl
the LASD hacl been at war against the Crips and Blopcls for
over 1O years. ln fact, 1O years earlier the LAPD had formecl
CRASH and the LASD hacl formecl OSS in an effort to stem
the ticle of gangviolence. Now there were more gangs than
ever ancl violence was at an all-time high. Estimates as to the
number of active gang bangers in the Los Angeles area ran as
high as 1OO,OOO. Rap superstars were making millions rap-
ping about bangin'ancl slangin' ancl killing cops.

By 199O, the Los Angeles gangs had extenclecl their ten-
tacles eastward. And simultaneously, the Jamaican Posses
hacl begun their migration to the west. Caught between the
pincers were the miclwestern states, such as lllinois ancl
Missouri. lt woulcln't be an easy incursion for the advance
guarcl. Chicago and the acljacent areas hacl their own brancl
of killers. The El Rukns, the Black Gangster Disciples (BGD),
the Vice Lords, ancl the Spanish Cobras were only a few.
Another emerging gang to be reckonecl with out of the ghet-
tos of south Chicago was the Brothers of the Struggle (BOS)
(cliscussecl in Chapter 4).
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UNITY

Rodney King, a black California prison parolee, was on
everybody's mind after an amateur video photographer
taped him being beaten by several Los Angeles policemen
using PR-24 batons. Civil rights activists, the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU), ancl the NationalAssociation for the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) followed the
sequence of events in the aftermath of the inciclent, including
the trial of the policemen in Simi Valley in 1992.

When the policemen were subsequently acquittecl of the
serious charges against them, South Central Los Angeles
became an inferno. Again, as during the Watts riots clecacles
earlier, the inner-city denizens torched ancl looted their own
neighborhood. Scores were killecl ancl many more were left
maimed and crippled. Propergl damage was in the hundrecls
of millions.

The Crips ancl Bloocls, already seasoned veterans of
bloody street battles, viewed this new uprising as a means to
further their own criminal tenclencies to rob, plunder, and
loot the neighborhood stores. Others, caught up in the
moment, pulled victims from their stallecl vehicles ancl beat
them senseless.

ln the aftermath, a noticeable change had settlecl over
the enemy gang members. They began to label themselves
as blameless victims-not the brutal street hoodlums they
actually were. And they cleveloped a following who
agreecl with them! Past vows of retaliation against each
other were laid asicle by both Crips ancl Bloods. Cries of
unity echoed throughout South Central. Blue and Red
spoke of merging. Meetings were held. Plans were laid.
Drive-by shootings slowed in the hood. One coulcl now
see Crips and Bloocls partying together in parks that were
once reservecl solely for the Red or Blue bangers that
claimed the turf. The police were targetecl by the Crips and
Bloods gang banging together.
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Las Vegas
This iclea quickly spreacl to Las Vegas, where the Crips

ancl Bloocls had been ripping off ancl shooting up each other.
Suclclenly, Northtown gang bangers stepped up their attack
against the police. Calls woulcl come in to the switchboarcl
ancl when the raclio cars pullecl up looking for the scene,
shots would ring out, causing the patrolmen to seek cover
until backup arrived.

And it wasn't just the police; civilians who ventured into
the area, especially at night, became the targets of the ram-
pant gang members that were now terrorizing the area
uncler the umbrella of the newly acquired truce.

NazI Termlnatlon Squad
On August 1 1, 1991, 78-year-olcl Robert Colleen, an

allegecl skinhead, went after a blackyouth suspected of steal-
ing a bicycle. When Colleen cornerecl the young man and
struck him with a bat, the blackyouth pullecl out a gun and
shot Colleen to death. During the autopsy, the pathologist
notecl a tattoo on Colleen's wrist with the initials CIS.

A year later, the black youth was tried in clistrict court for
murcler. This was about the same time the truce movement
was gaining momentum in Las Vegas. During the trial, it was
revealecl that the CIS tattoo on the deacl youth's wrist stood
for "Christian lc'lenti! Skins." Many of the Northtown black
gang bangers that hact been shooting each other now
became caught up in the iclea of being skinhead killers and
refocusecl their gun sights.

A new unifiecl gang set started tagging the North Las Vegas
area calling itself Nazi Termination Squacl (NIS). This gang pur-
ports to be operating in Las Vegas and is out to kill skinheads,
or Nazis. As of this writing, little has been heard from this new
set. They may be for real, or it may be just another passing
fancy. Alreacly, reliable sources have saicl the truce is falling
apart. One poignant observation of the tag, though, is that the
worcls are all spelled correctly, which is sometimes unusual
with rampaging high school dropout gang bangers.

a( crang tntetttscnce Manuat Crlps and Bloods



This photo clepicts the MS tag on a Las Vegas block wall with a crossecl-

out swastika, the worcl "uni$," a crossecl-out "KKK," ancl a crossecl-out
'ClS." The inference to be clrawn here is that thr NTS intencls to unify ancl

go after members of the KKK ancl the CIS. Note that the N in the tag NTC

(Northtown Chapter) is crossed out. This is done because the worcl Nazi

starts with the letter N.

IDENTIFTCAIION Of CRIIS

Race
Members are preclominately black, although the Crips will

accept whites into their sets uncler unusual circumstances.
Occasionally, the whites who live in the neighborhoocl want
to join a local gang and are willing to submit to the initiation
rites. Hispanics are also aclmittecl; There is one Crip set in Los
Angeles with a mixecl membership that calls itself Los
Partners Crips.

Symbols, Graffftl, Tattoos
The name ancl logo of the gang are usecl liberally in their

graffiti ancl tattoos. The gang banger's moniker is spreac'l

Here the name of a localgang banger, Boxer, was thrown up on a fence.

It was then crossecl out by an enemy ancl a large " 187" was thrown up to

the right of the name. The meaning here is clear-Boxer has offenclecl

someone ancl is now markecl for murcler.

arouncl as well. Other symbols seen frequently are 187 (the
California penal code for murcler) ancl BK (Bloocl Killer).

The use of the worcls Cttz, Cvzz., Crip, Krip, ancl the letter C all
inclicate Crip. Logos such as a clump of grapes are usecl by the
Grape Street Crips (Watts Varrio Grape, Grape Street Watts) in
their graffiti and tattoos. Similar inclicators are usecl by other sets.
Crips refur to Bloocls as slobs, ancl this is also seen in their graffiti.

As a general rule, black gang graffiti is less s[rlizecl ancl
lacks the polish seen in Hispanic graffiti. However, it is every
bit as pervasive; the gang bangers tag the area, ancl the
authorities cover it up. Back ancl forth. It becomes a commu-
nit1r problem of consiclerable expense.

Clothlng
5O1 L.evi's or Dickies pants, blue wool Penclleton shirb, ancl Nike

or C-onverse jogging shoes are in s!/e, as are British Knights jo&gtng

shoes, whose logo sencls a message (BK Bloocl Killer).

r-nps anq Dro.,qs 
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This graffiti clepicts a crip holcting a smoking shotgun. Note the worcl
'KRI[5" to the figure's left sicle ancl the phrase, "Fuccin srob Ki[a."

.,.sS'

some of the crip graffiti is nothing more than scribbling, lacking sgle and
polish. This graffiti iclentifies the Donna street crips from Las vegas.

The crip gang banger likes to wear his Levi's or Dickies
sagging ancl his shirt buttonecl only at the top (this ailows
hirn to conceal his weapons but have quick retrieval when
necessary). A railroacl type blue banclanna is a must, either
hanging from his rear pocket or used in covering his face
when he wants to conceal his ictentity. watch caps ancr base-
ball caps worn backwarcls or with the bill turnecl up are pre-
ferrecl heacl coverings. Team jackets with the Los Angeles
Raiclers, Chicago Bulls, or San.fose Sharks logos are a
favorite. Levi's jackets are still in vogue.

Halr
Jerri curls, corn rows, facles, and s$les with the wearer's

nickname or gang name cut into the hair are popular. since
s$lles continue to change, clifferent clesigns are seen from
time to time.

This clrawing done by prison inmates clepicts two crip gang bangers

gunning down an enemy Bloocl. Both Crips are wearing blue clothing that
exhibits a BK logo. The gangster on the left is shooting a shotgun, ancl

the one on the right is using an Uzi. The gangs iclentifiecl are the Rollin'
3Os, 6Os, 9Os, ancl 1OOs. Note also the street sign, "BK Street."
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Colors
Blue is the recognizecl color of the Crips, although it is not

the only color worn. Grape Street Watts Crips iclenti$ with the
color purple. The Gerson Park Kingsmen, a Las Vegas Crip set,
iclentiS with the colors black and green-signifying a black
nation with green money. The Comstock 4O Boys, another Las
Vegas Crip set, iclentiff with the color brown ancl always carryl
a brown banclanna. Their name is clerived from their habit of
clrinking beer from a 40-ounce bottle. The Donna Street Crips,
also from Las Vegas, ictentiff with clark blue, while their ene-
mies to thewest, the Rollin' 6Os, prefer light blue.

Hand Slgns
Black gang members often refer to showing hancl signs as

"flashing." The black gangs were the first U.S. gangs to incor-
porate flashing as a means of identification. As more sets
developecl, each came up with its own hancl sign. When pass-
ing an ally, these gang members woulcl "throw up their set"
(flash their sign) as a greeting. This workecl well until many of
the sets began fighting each other over turf ancl clrug sales.

When a black gang member flashecl an enemy, it was
taken as a clirect challenge ancl fights ancl shooting followecl.
This trencl continues toclay. During clrive-by shootings, those
in the car shout their gang name, or name and number, at the
enemy gang, flash their hancl signs, ancl roar away in a cloucl
of gunpowder ancl exhaust.

The hand sign may also be used to show respect cluring
the funeral of a cleacl gang member. As the homies pass by
the coffin to pay their last respects, they may flash the gang
hancl sign for the cleceased to "see."

Many Crip ancl Bloocl sets iclentifu with a number as well as a
gang set name. For example, the C-rerson Park Kingsmen iclenti-

! with the numbers 3-G9. The Playboys, a Las Vegas Bloocl set,
identifu with the numbers 3-5-7. The Donna Street Crips identi-
Swith the numbers 3-+7. The numbers are the street numbers
on housing projects where the gang members are from.
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Wrltlng
The piece of writing on page 71 is a gang roll call for Crip

sets. A roll call is a roster listing the names of all members.
"Slob," the Crip name for Blood, is crossecl out, as is "Piru,"
the name of the original Bloocl gang from Piru Street in
Compton, California. The entire message says "Slob Killa, Piru

This is a generic flash meaning Crip. This gesture iclentifies the gangster

as a Crip without identifoing the particular set.

#
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BK
This is another generic ffash usecl by Crips meaning Blooct Killer.
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The hancl sign for the Donna Street Crips involves throwing up a trey-
four-seven followecl by a D.
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The West Boulevard Crip Gang of Los Angeles also goes by the name

'The Deuces." Throwing up their hancl sign requires the use of both

hands. A short version is done by throwing up the "cleuces' ancl then the

forefinger indicating "number 1."

crrps and Broods 
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to." Perhaps in error, the architect of this piece neglectecl to
cross out all the Bs ancl Ps (shame on him).

IDENTIFICNION OF BTOODS

All the identifiers that apply to the Crips also apply to the
Bloocls, with one or two exceptions. The Bloocts iclentifu with
the color red, and they shy away from the letter C. For exam-
ple, a cigarette becomes a bigarette, anc'lCompton becomes
Bompton. When they must use the letter C, it is crossecl out.
The Bloocls refer to the Crips as Crabs.

The roll call on the following page is for the Unitecl Crip Gang (UCG) in

Compton, Califomia. lt was confiscatect by police. "ES" prececling the

gang name inclicates it's from the East Sicle, "WS" means it's from the

West Side.

Translatlon:
ES Grape Street Watts
ES Hat Gang Watts
ES Holme Street Watts
ES Front Street Watts
ES Bacc Street Crip
ES Holme Town Crip
ES Beach Town Mafia
ES lnsane Crip C:ang

ES Blvcl Mafia Crip
ES Rollin Twenty Crip

WS Eight Tray Crangster

ES Nut Hood Watts
ES Pf Watts
ES Ten Line C:angster

ES Fudge Town Mafia
ES Play Boy Hoo Ride

Grlps and Bloods

ES Foe Duce Crangster

WS GhostTown Crip
WS Dod Rocc Crip
WS Altaclena Blocc Crip
ES Lynwoocl N Hood
WS lmperial Village Crip
WS Broaclway C:angster

WS West Coast Crip
WS Water Gate Crip
ES Miccenly Crip
WS Deker Park Crip
ES East Sicle Fortey

WS Cat Wall Crip
ES Avalon Garclen Crip
WS Mafia Crip Cang
ES Euclicl Blocc Crip
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Colors
There are a few variations to the color cocle of the Bloocls,

the most obvious being practicel by the Lime Hoocl pirus. The
Lime Hoocl Piru gang members always wear an article of green
clothing alongwith the recl. For example, a recl shirt ancl shoes
ancl a green jacket, green pants and a recl shirt, recl jogging
shoes with green laces, or maybe a recl shirt ancl a green cap.

Hand Slgns
The Bloocls also use hancl signs as a means of iclentification,

pride, ancl respect. The first Bloocl hancl sign was a "p" to rep-
resent Piru Street, where the first Bloocl gang originatecl. As
their ranks grew, other sets cleveloped out of the original piru
set. These sets maintainecl close friendships with the original
Pirus, but each clevelopecl its own hancl sign for iclentification.

This hanct sign meaning
"Crip killer" is a popular

Blood greeting.

CK

This hancl sign forms a

capital B fior Bloocl-a
universal Blood gang

hancl sign.

Bloorl

The hancl sign for the Pirus,

a Las Vegas Blood set. ln

Compton, Califomia, the

Pirus were the first Bloods to
organize into a viable gang

in order to defund the area

against the newly ficrmed

marauding Crips.
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PB

This is the hand sign for a Las

Vegas Blood set callecl the

Playboys. They throw up their

set using one hand to fashion

the Playboy bunny's ears.

BLACK SIR,EET GANG TERMINOTOGY

A and B Conversatlon, C Your Way Out of It: Stay out of my
business.
Agalnstthe Curb: Broke, no money; smoked out on crack.

AK: AK-47 rifle.
Baller: Blood name forgang member making money.
Ballln': Having more money than others.
Bangln': Cang banging.
Basehead: Cocaine addict.
Bay Bay KIds: Unkemptchilclren.
Beemer: BMW auto.
Benzo: Mercedes Benz.

Bo: Marijuana.
Bomb: Hit song.
Boned Out: R"rn away, chickenecl out.
Book: Leave, run off.
Breakdown: Shotgun.
Bucket: Old, beat up car.
Bud: Marijuana.
Bullet: One year in jail or prison.
Bumper Klt: Girl's butt.
Bumpln': Lookin' goocl.
Bumpln' Tltfles: Fighting.
Bussln': Shooting at someone.
Buster: Phoney gang member.
Buzzed: Drunk, high.
Calne (lce Cream, Product, Flavor, Work, Ya-O, Snow Balls,
Candy): Cocaine.
Cappln': Shooting someone.
Car Hop: A girl who wants you just for your car.
Chlllln' (Kickin' lt): Getting together with friencls ancl chat-
ting, joking,laughing, having a drink, etc.
Cluckhead: Crack cocaine acldict.
Crab: Bloocl name for Crip.
Crlppln': Crip gang banging.
Crossover: Hook up with a clifferent gang.
Crumbs: Tiny bits of rock cocaine.
Curb Servlng: Selling crack on the corner.
Custer: Phoney gang member.
The Cut: A popular song.
CJ-.r: Crip greeting.
Dead Presldent: Money.
Dead Rag: Recl Rag, Bloocl.
Deep: Many.
Deuce-Flve: .25-caliber handgun.
Dls': Disrespect.
Do a Ghost: Leave, run off.
Doggln': Treating someone bad.
Dope: Souncls goocl, great.

LnPs anq Drooos



Double-Deuce: .Z?-c:rliber hanclgun.
Down for Mlne: Able to fight well.
Down fortlre Set Loyalto his set, will fight to protect it.
Dranna: Confrontation.
Draped: Wearing a lot of gold jewelryr.
Drop a Dlme: Snitch on someone.
Dumpln': Finish selling the clope.
Durag: Banclana covering the heacl.
Endo: Marijuana cigarette.
Ends: Money.
lssayr Mexican/Chicano.
Iaded: Disrespect.
fades: Styled haircuts, designs showing on the sicles.
Ilfty Rock Fifty-clollar piece of rock cocaine.
ttaggln'/thshln' : Throwing gang signs, gestures.
tly: C-rood-looking gi rl.
forty: 40-ounce beer bottle.
four-Flve: .45-caliber hanclgun.
[rog: Girl with fuw morals.
Crat Gun.
Gauge: Shotgun.
Cre'd Up: Crangstered up; dressed in gangster style.
GetDown: Fight.
Ghelto Blrd: Helicopter.
Ghetto Star: Top-notch gang banger; gang leacler.
Good Drag: C-ood conversation.
G-Rlde: C-angster ride; stolen car.
Grlp: Having money; trying to get money.
G-Star: C.rangster.

Guccl: Lookinggood in clothes.
HatUp: Leave.
Head Huntcr: Girl who turns tricks for money or clrugs.
Head Up: Start a fight.
Hlgh Bcams On: High on cocaine.
Hlgh Roller: One who's making a lot of money.
Hft: If you're smoking, others want to join you.
Ho: Whore.

,i
Homes/Homle: Fellow gang member.
Hoochle: Low-life fumale.
Hood: Neighborhood.
Hoo Rah: Loud talking.
Hoopty: Car.
Hubba: Crack cocaine.
Hubba Plgeon: Addict picking up bits of crack from the
ground.
In thc Mlx: Involvecl in gang activit5l.

fackln': Taking something by force.
fam: Confront.

llmmy Hat: Conclom.
Kfte: Prison letter.
Kluckhead: Crack cocaine adclict.
Knockln' the Boots: Romantic relationship.
Loc: Crazy, tough, clown for the set, loco; also refers to the
dark wraparouncl sunglasses worn by this person.
Lok: Bloocl spelling for the word loc.
Lookln': Looking for drugs.
Maln Man: Best friend; backup
Mark: Banger who has no loyalgl to his gang; he crosses
overwhenever he can benefit.
Mlsslon: A gang assignment.
Mobblng: Homies hanging out.
f,loblle: Large rockof crack.
Mud Duck: Uglygirl.
Nlne: Handgun.
Off Brands: Enemy sets.
O.G.: Original gangster; older member of the set.
On the Plpe: Smoking crack.
One Tlme: Police.
Player: Pimp, hustler, not a gang member.
Poo Butt: Sissy.
Proper: Souncls good, it's right.
kops: Respect.
hrt ln Check: Discipline someone.
Put ln Work: Doing dangerous work for the set.

Grlps and Bloods



hrt on front Street: Snitched off.
Rat Packln': Many persons jumping on someone.
RIde: Car.
Rlde On: Drive into enemy turf to start something.
Rock: Crack cocaine.
Rock Star: Cocaine prostitute.
Roller: Police raclio car.
Rollln': Making a lot of money.
Ru: Piru gang member.
Sag1t'n': Pants worn low off the hips.
Set: Gang.
Sherm/Wac'Wac: PCP.

Shot Caller: Gang leacler.
Shot Out: Recognition.
Skeezer: Uglygirl.
Slangln': Selling clope.
Sllppln': Careless, making mistakes.
Slob/Snoop: Crip name for bloocl.
Slow Your Roll: Slow clownyour life-sgde.
Smoked Out: Smokecl all of your crack.
Smoker: Crack smoker.
Sprung: Crazy from smoking crack.
Stack lt: Save.
StayOutOf The Koolald: Keepoutof mybusiness.
Strawberry: Girl who does sexual acts for clrugs.
S'up?: What's up?
Iake OutOf The Box: Murclersomeone.
Ten Rock Ten-clollar piece of rock cocaine.
LG.: Tiny gangster; youngster.
Throw Up Your Set (Let's See It, Put lt ln The Air Cuzz, Hit It
Up Homes, Toss lt tlp): Flash your gang hancl sign.
Toss Up: A girlwho gives sex easily.
Trey-Elght: . 38-cal iber hanclgun.
Trlppln': Doing cra4l things.
Turklsh Rope: Hearry golcl necklace.
T*'eakln': Neecling more clope.
Twenty Rock: Twenty-clollar piece of rock cocaine.

What lt "B" Llke?: Bloocl greeting to homie.
What lt "C" Llke?: Crip greeting to homie.
What's Poppln'?: What's going on? What're ya cloin'?
What's Shakln'?: Anything going on?
What Up?: Hello, hi. lf said to an enemy gangster, a chal-
lenge.
What Up G?: Gangster greeting for another gangster.

Crlps and Bloods



People
Nation and
Folks Nation

Cnrceco HAs A LoNG HrsroRy oF ILLEGAL sTREET cANcs rHAT
clates back more than 70 years. During the 192Os, the gangs
formed inside the Illinois prisons and spreacl to the streets of
Chicago when the inmates were paroled or their sentences
expirecl. These early prison gangs were ruthless career crimi-
nals ancl, for the most part, Caucasian. Inside the prison walls
they ran the prostitution, extortion, protection, gambling,
loan sharking, ancl the contracting of hits. They threatened
ancl intimiclated other inmates and staff for canteen (food
items, radios, cigarettes), money sent from home, drugs,
sex, ancl other luxuries attainable in prison.

At the close of World War ll, thousancls of defunse work-
ers that had emigratecl to Chicago to work in the clefense fac-
tories were thrown out of work. A large proportion of them
were black or Hispanic. Soon the prisons were filling up with
these unemployed clefense workers. During the 195Os and
196Os, the black and Hispanic inmates began organizing into
tight-knit, powerful prison gangs. When the inmates were
releasecl, they continued with their gang affiliations and
maintained contact with those still in prison. The result was a
swelling of the ranks of the gangs both inside prison and on
the streets. The largest gang to emerge from this beginning
was the Blackstone Rangers, namecl after the intersection of
65th Street and Blackstone Avenue in Chicago.



During the 198Os, as the prison gang membership
swelled, two factions within the walls emerged that fought
for control of the illicit prison rackets. One of the groups was
macle up primarily of former members of the Blackstone
Rangers, a group that professecl to speak for ancl represent
clisaclvantagect people. Its avowecl intent was to builcl a
nation for these people and call it the People Nation. The
other group was the Disciples, whose avowed intent was to
build a nation for all folks and call it the Folks Nation. This
group coulcl trace its lineage back to the 196Os, when they
fought bloocly engagements with the Blackstone Rangers on
the streets of Chicago. Each faction clevelopecl its own rules,
criminal intent, ancl distinct iclentifiers, ancl wagecl war
insicle the prison ancl outside on the Chicago streets. When
a newcomer enterecl prison, especially if he hacl been part of
a street gang, he hooked up with the group known to be
supportive of his past affiliation, ancl he was given protec-
tion and the necessary commodities, making life within the
walls somewhat bearable. Of course, by accepting this assis-
tance, he became a clebtor ancl would sooner or later be sent
on a mission.

Soon nearly all of Chicago's illegal gangs, whether con-
finecl behind prison walls or racketeering on the ci!'s south
side, woulcl claim either People or Folks. Anct they woulcl
wage a bloody war against each other, much the same as the
Crips ancl Bloods were cloing 2,0OO miles away.

THE PEOPTE NNION

At their peak, the Blackstone Rangers boasted of a mem-
bership as high as 6,OOO. Their leacler was an unschoolecl,
Mississippi-born black man namecl Jeff Fort. The Blackstone
Rangers carriecl on a bloocly war with the Black Gangster
Disciples untilthe mict-196Os, when Fort restructurecl the
organization into 21 separate gangs, each with a titular heacl,
forming a commission known as the Main 21. Fort namecl
the new aggregation the Black P. Stone Nation. This renamecl

reoPre Nafton an(t forKs Nanon

Symbol of the People Nation. The 36O-degree circle asserts that black

people once ruled the earth and will clo so again. Fire represents the

suppression of the Black Nation (all black people worlclwicle) and their

inability to reach knowleclge because of heat. Darkness is representecl by

the shacled area above the hat, cane, ancl glove and refers to the black

majority of the worlcl. The crescent moons represent the splitting of the

Black Nation into two parts, east ancl west. The five-point star represents

the eye of Allah watching over his people. The pyramid represents the

construction of the Egptian pyramicls by black people-not slaves, but

engineers and designers. It serves as a reminder of the mystery of how

the pyramicls were constructed. The hat represents shelter, the cane

represents the staff of life, ancl the gloves represent purity.
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structure immediately went after government money and
came away with a federal grant to the tune of one million
dollars from the Office of Economic Opportunit5l. This drew
the ire of local politicians, who demanded an inquiryr. In 1968
and 1969, the grant became the subject of a U.S. Senate
investigation. During the investigation, Fort was brought
before the committee and subsequently found guilty of con-
tempt of congress and embezzlement of $7,5OO in fecleral
funcls. He was sent to prison for five years.

Doing time, Fort began recruiting and forming a new
gang, this one along Moorish religious lines. He called this
new organization the El Rukns, which is the cornerstone of
the Kaaba, a sacred shrine in Mecca, ancl ordainecl himself
Prince Malik.

Whether sincere or not, operating under the guise of a
Muslim religion, the El Rukns began to enjoy religious sta,
tus. This opened up many doors within the prison that grant-

This pyramid is one of the symbols of the El Rukns, who ricle under (are

affiliatecl with) the People Nation. The eye signifies the all-seeing eye of
Allah. The inverted L shows clisrespect, possibly to the Latin Disciples.

ed special consicleration to Fort and his followers. On the
outsicle, his followers converted the Black p. Stone Nation
heaclquarters at 3949 South Drexel into the El Rukns'Grand
MajorTemple.

ln 7982, Fort returned to prison for l3 years after being
founcl guilty of conspiraqy to clistribute cocaine. In 19g7, Fort
ancl four members of the El Rukns were founcl guilty of plot-
ting terrorist acts on behalf of Libya's Colonel Muammar al-
Qadclafi. Fort went to trial ancl receivecl 8O years, but he con,
tinued to rule the El Rukns from within the prison walls.

Presiclential hopeful Jesse Jackson, who has been
rumored to be close to the El Rukns, publicly praised the
organization for their assistance in a voter registration clrive
during his 1984 presiclential campaign. The Chicago police
Department, however, labeled the El Rukns the ultimate
street gang with a vast clrug network that began with their
own processing plant ancl distribution center ancl grossed
hundreds of millions of dollars, which they in turn investecl
in legitimate businesses.

Aggressive police work started to take its toll on the El
Rukns as myriads of the top echelon members and soldiers
were hunted clown and sent to prison. Alan Knox, an El
Rukn general, admitted in federal court that he was respon-
sible for six murders, including the cleaths of two innocent
bystanders ancl a killing in Greenville, South Carolina, by an
El Rukn hit squacl.

Today the El Rukns claim only a few hundred members
ancl are not recruiting with vigor. They limit membership by
invitation, open only to ex-convicts ancl family. This effec-
tively screens out infiltrators. The leaclership appears to be
fairly stable. Internal strife is minimal.

Other gangs grew out of the El Rukns, such as the Black
Stones, the Cobra Stones, the Eglptian Cobras, the puerto
Rican Cobras, ancl the Spanish Cobras. The El Rukns maintain
strong contacts with these splinter groups and other people
Nation gangs, such as the Vice Lorcls and the Latin Kings.



Latln Klngs
The Latin Kings are a midwestern gang that ricles under

the People Nation. ln a 1985 Unitecl States Department of
Justice report entitled Prison Gangs, the Latin Kings were
ictentifiect as the most violent of the Hispanic gangs: ". . . this
group is the largest ancl most violent of the Latino gangs.
They are affiliated with the Vice Lords." Other information
revealecl by this report is as follows.

Itlemberchlp
Recruitment is open, but the gang attracts Latinos who

are small in stature ancl violent. Members are either hard-
core or of the aicl-and-assist status. The gang patterns itself
after Spanish royal\r ancl features the crown (five- or three-
point) with L on one sicle and K on the other. Black ancl gold
are its colors.

Stntcture
Leaclership is vaguely presentecl. If there is not one

strong leacler, the group uses a councilwith a titular hbact.
The structure seems to be stable.

Oryanlzatlon and Operatlon of the Cnng
Latin Kings tencl to hold grudges ancl retaliate with vio-

lence. They project a macho image to obtain money ancl
power. There is not much internaldissension.

Degree of Involvement ln Crlmlnal Adlvfttles
Latin Kings are frequently involved in assault, intimicla-

tion, ancl contrabancl weapons.
Two splinter groups of the Latin Kings, the Almigh$ Latin

King Nation, a highly structurecl Puerto Rican and Hispanic
gang,and the Almighty Latin King Charter Nation, are now
fighting each other. Also, the Latin Kings are said to be
recruiting actively in schools across the countryl.

People Natlon and Folks Natlon

The Latin Kings identiff with the five-point crown, shown here. The upside-

ctown pitctrforks show clisrespect to the Black GangsGr Disciples and other
Folks Nation gangs who use the pitchforks as one of their qymbols.

Crangs Afflllated wlth the People Naflon
Bishops
Black P. Stones
Cobra Stones
Cullerton Deuces
El Rukns
Gaylorcls
Insane Deuces

d
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Insane Unknowns
Kents
Latin Counts
Latin Kings
Latin Saints
Mickey Cobras
Pachucos
Puerto Rican Stones
Spanish Lorcls
Vice Lorcls

Identlflcatlon of People Natlon Crang Memberc

f,ace
Blacks, Hispanics, and whites are acceptecl. The Latino

gangs are made up primarily of Hispanics, although others
are accepted if they meet the criteria. The other gangs are
primarily black, with a small percentage of Hispanics and
whites.

Symbols, Graffttl, Taltoos
The number 5, five-point star with crescent moon, five- or

three-point crown, five clots, pyramid with crescent moon,
top hat with cane and gloves, a pair of clice, a martini glass,
playboy bunny, a clollar sign, ancl a walking cane are all sym-
bols used by People Nation gang members in their graffiti,
tattoos, and other iclentifiers.

Clothlng
The dress code of People Nation gang members may be

as casual as overalls ancl a shirt or as formal as a three-piece
suit with a hat and tie. The real iclentifier is their insistence on
shifting various articles of clothing toward the left sicle: an
overall strap hanging down off the left shoulder, a cap tilted
to the left, the left pant leg rollecl up. Jogging shoes are worn
with the left tongue up and the right tongue clown and are
often Converse S/m shoes, since the logo is a five-point star.

The gangs affiliatecr with the peopre Nation icrentifu with a five-point star,
while the gangs affiliated with the Folks Nation icrentifo with a six-point
star. A slogan often used by the people Nation gang members is ..Five

alive, six must die." The six refers to all members of the Folks Nation.

Shoe laces may reflect gang colors. The left pant pocket may
be turnecl out ancl exhibiting gang colors.

HaIr
Their hair may be streakecl on the left sicle or have clesigns

cut into the left sicle: a five-point star, the number 5, a ca-ne,
crown, etc. Beacls or barrettes of the gang's colors may also
beworn.

People Natlon and lolks Natlon



CoIots
Latin Kings and Vice Lords wear black and golcl. Black P.

Stone Nation and Mickey Cobras wear black, green, and red.
El Rukns wear green ancl recl.

leweIry
Bracelets are worn on the leftwrist. Belt buckles are worn

on the left side. Rings, earrings, nose rings, stick-pins, all with
gang symbols, are worn on the left sicle.

Hand Slgns
Hand signs are always thrown up from the left side.

Hand sign for the Latin Kings.

The Vice Lorcls are affiliatecr with the Latin Kings. Their stronghorcr is in
the larger cities in rrrinois ancr acrjacent states. There are about 20 factions
of Vice Lorcls, the largest being the Conservative Vice Lorcrs, foilowed by
the cicero lnsane Vice Lorcrs ancr the unknown Vice Lorcrs. This is their
hancl sign.

THE TOTKS NAilON

The gangs that ricre uncrer the Forks Nation honor an affiri-
ation with each other ancl consicler all gangs uncler the
People Nation to be enemies. Viorent crasheJ occur when
these two opposing factions meet. At stake is control of the
lucrative street crime ancr prison rackets. They make amounts
up to millions of clollars annually.

{ 
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Black Gangster Dlsclple Natlon
The largest miclwestern gang to ricle under the Folks

Nation is the Black Gangster Disciple Nation (BGDN or
BGDs). Recruitment is open. Most members are black; how-
ever, about 1 percent are white. The BGDs operate insicle the
miclwestern prisons, as well as within the larger cities. Major
activities are clrug trafficking, weapons, gambling, protec-
tion, prostitution, ancl
murcler-for'hire.

The BGDs maintain a
fairly stable structure.
There is a recognized
chain of command both
within the prisons ancl on
the outside. The leader is
referred to as the King.
Others of the hierarchy
have titles as well. The
gang is responsible for a
large percentage of
crime, and the King
receives a cut of all prof-
its. There have been
episocles of internal dis-
sension that have caused
some of the members to
break away ancl form their
own splintergroups.

These splinter groups
also ride under the Folks

The GD Prayer must be

memorized by all gang

members.

GD Prayer

All GDs must

use the

knowledge on

the six point star, 360

base on the life we belive

and the love we have for

0ne another.

Wisdom is what we use

to grow knowledge on

the six point star in our

nation flag in order to be

real you must be willing

to appear in front of

Larry Hoover.

People Natlon and fotks Natlon

^W_;:;i',.J:,iiilx':ff Tlfl ,li',T?;;ilTi:',:n,'"
Chairman and Execulive Slaff.

ln lhe.concept of ideology ol the organizalion in aid anda.ssisting our feltow broiner of the siiuggte in allrighteous Endeavors.

And standing strongly upon 0ur six points ulilizing
Knowledge, Wisdom, anU Undersia'nUing u, we strive inour struggle for Educailon, Economical,lnd pollticai 

---

and Social Development ihat we aie a ipeciat gi;rp ,ipeople with lntegraty and Dignity.

ln the vision of our greal leader and lhrough his visionwe can be come a reckoning power of people beyond
Boundaries without *uurrrir.-

The GD Creect.

Natio_n ancl attempt to get along with the other Folks gangs.
The Gangster Disciples (GDsi(sometimes knownis t-ne
Disciple Nation), Black Disciples (BDs), ancl Black Gangsters
(BGs), also known as the New Breed, are examples of langsin this clefuction.

Some sources have indicated that the BGDs are attempt_
ing to unite all Disciple gangs. The BGDs have migrated
westwarcr and are now seen within the cariforni-a anc
Nevacla prison systems. lnformed sources have said that
Los Angeles now is home to about r,ooo of these trans-plants from the midwest. They are affiriated with the
Brothers of the Struggle.



. Brothers of the Silruggle

During the summer of 1992, gang warfare erupted within

Chicago;s housing projects located along South Federal'

Much bloocl was shecl, inclucling the massacre of chilclren

who hacl been caught in the crossfire. The police came down

harcl on the area ancl reported what most of the residents

alreacly knew, that the battles being waged were for control

of the illicit clrug trade within the projects by opposing
gangs. And at the heart of the trouble was a relatively new
-nicago gang that callecl itself Brothers of the Struggle-or
BOS for short.

BOS ricles uncler the Folks Nation, both in prison and on the

outside. Documents recovered from the gang members were

piececl together ancl assembled by investigating officers'

1. SILEIICE AH0 SECfiECY. No member should give any
Information or discuss any mat(er that concems any mem-

' ber or function oFthe organizarion to any individual that
is not an outstanding member.

2. DRUGS. No rnember shall consunre or inject any dru gs that
are addictive.

3. STEALIIIG. No membershall steal fromany convictinnrare
or resident.

4. RESPECT, No nrember shall be disrespectful to any mern-
ber or non-menrber bcing clisrespectful only intices other
to become hotstely and be disrespectful to you which leads
to unnecessary silly confrontation. ahvays be respectful,
dignified, lronorable; loyal and thoughrlul.

5. BRAKEING AllD ENTERIIIG. No mernber shall breake in or
enter atry building that cabse un-<jue heat and presure r<!

other. Making institutional move rhat leatls to lock_up ancl
shake down is prohibired.

6. CAMBLING. No rnernber shall gamble in any ganre unless
all parties have there money up front.

7. GUARO. No memblr shell engage in any unnissery con-
frontation rvirh any officers or adrninistrative personncl.

8. SP0RTMANSIIIP. No member shell engage in hiated argu-
m€nts or fights while participating in any sporrs or games.
Use good sportmenship at all tinre.

9. PERS0tlAt-HYGEHE. All member must iook presenable at
all times and livin quarters should be kcpt clean.

0. lll0!0EHTS. All incidents rninor or majorconcerning the
health and well being of any member or members shoulcl
be reported to the.cobrdinarors.

1. AID AND ASSISTIHG. All member shell Aid ancl assistine
one another in all righteous endeavors.

2. DUES- All member are required to give 2 pack a monrh if
able.

3. EXERCtSlilG. All nrember are required to job three times
around the yard and do fiftyjumping jacks together at the
bcginning of each yard period except Saturclay, Sunday
and night yard.

4. EXPt0lTlllG. No menrber shall use his membership,
staff, or oftlce to exploit or favor for any member.

5. A.B. 504. AII mernber shall read and become familiar
with the D.O.C. A.R. 504 administrative disaplcne.

6. RAPE. No one should use threat or lorce to rnake anyone
engage in any homosexual act.

Note in this BOS PraYer the

phrase "GDs ancl BDs has

combined..."This
inclicates a unibl of these

three gangs: GDs, BDs, and

BOS. C'enerallY, all gangs

that ride under the Folks

Nation resPect a mutual

truce, although shalqY at

times, and consider all

gangs under the PeoPle

Nation their enemies'

BOS

,Looking out the window as

tar as I ean see,

All my B0S brothets standing

aruund me,

ED's and B[]'s has conbined,

As we both unite ow stil will shlne'

King David he recuted gave the (G)

Strength on lhe strcet,

He recuted the (D) on the historY

of our I will last lorevet,

As the Brotherc ot the Struggle

Struggle together.

Prayer

lntemal Rules

of the Bos.

{ 
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DISCIPTINABY REPORT FORM USED BY THE B.O.S.

MINOR:
MAJOIT:

TIME:
DATE:
INCIDENT:

CD: --
Ul): _
NAME:-

WE BI]LIEVE INl'I I T'I'EAC}IING OFOUIT ItON.
ORABLE CIIAIIIMAN; lN ALL LAWS AND
POLICIES SE'I FORTI'I BY OUII CIIAIRMAN
AND EXECUTIVE S'TAf:F.

INCIDENT

IN 1'IIE CONCI:PT OF II)EOLOCY OI: TI.IE ORGANIZATION
IN AII) AND ASSISllNC OUR FELLOW I}ITOI}IERS OF TI{E
STII.UOCLC IN ALL RICI.ITEOUS ENDEAVORS. IN T}IE
VISION OF OUR CII:EAT LEADF,R AND TIIROUCII IIIS VI.
SION WECAN BECOMEA ITECKONINC POWEROI;PEOPLE
I]EYOND IIOUNDARIES WITIIOUT MI]ASURE.

WITNI]SS:

Disciplinary Report Form used by the BOS.

Another interesting piece of work is the Disciplinary
Report Form usecl by the BOS. The clisciplinaryr form appears
to mimicthat used by prison staff in ctisciplining inmates who
break prison rules. It is apparently used by the gang leaders
to discipline ancl track the gang members who violate their
own code of ethics, and not just within the prison. Many
Illinois gang investigators believe that the incarceratect BOS
leaders are also calling the shots from insicle the prison sys-
tem-issuing orclers that must be carriecl out by the mem-
bers on the streets.

Gang lntelllgcnce Manual

Obviously, these documents contain many grammatical
ancl spelling errors. However, the substance of the writings
should be of interest to the attentive gang investigator.

Cnngs AfflIlate.I wfth the Folks Natlon
Ambrose
Black Disciples
Black Gangster Disciple Nation
Black Gangster Disciples
C-Notes
CampbellBoys
Harrison C.rcnts

Imperial Gangsters
Insane Popes
La Raza
Latin Disciples
Latin Dragons
Latin Eagles
Latin Jivers
Latin Lovers
Latin Souls
Orchestra Albany
Parg People
Satan Disciples
Simon Ci\l Royals
Spanish Cobras
Spanish Gangsters: Two-Two Boys, Two-Sixers

Identlffcatlon of lotks Natlon C.rang Members

Race
Blacks, Hispanics, ancl a sprinkling of whites are acceptecl.

The Latino gangs are macle up primarily of Hispanics.
However, others are acceptecl if they meet the criteria.

Symb ols, GraffftI, lattoos
The number 6, the six-pointecl star (Star of Davicl), pitch_

People Natlon and folks Natlon
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The six-pointed star, six-point crown riding atop the star, and upright

pitchfiorks are all symbols of the Black Gangster Disciples, who ride uncler

the Folks Nation. The upside-down number five, cane, ancl letter L are

displayed as a sign of disrespect to the People Nation gangs that identiff

with these symbols.

forks, ancl a heart with flames or wings on both sides are
usecl. A backwarcl swastika is usecl by the Latin Disciples to
honor their original leacler, who was killect by the Latin Kings
in 1970. His street name was Hitler. The backwarcl swastika
pays him honor without being mistaken for a white
supremacist symbol.

Many black gangs like to use the playboy bunny as one of
their emblems. A Playboy bunny with a cockecl ear wearing a
feclora ancl eyeglasses is usecl by the Two-Sixers, Black
Gangster Disciples, King Hoovers (KHs), Simon City Royals
(Folks), and KD (King Davicl) Barksclales (Davict Barksdale was
the founder of the BGDN and is now deceasecl). People
Nation gangs, such as the Vice Lorcls, also use the Playboy
bunny as one of their emblems, but usually, not always, both
ears are straight up. To make a positive iclentification, the

The heart and Wngs are BGD symbols, as are the upright pitchforks. The

number five ancl the cane are symbols of the People Nation. When

displayed upside-down, as in this BGD tattoo, it shows clisrespect toward

any gang affiliatecl with the People Nation.

il${
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eb0llwr rhould lookat the bunny's eyes, which may be five-
Felnt atrn (lbr Pcople Natlon gangs) or six-point stars (for
lalb Nrtton gangs).

Whcn thc enemy gang's graffiti is written upsicle down, it
lr r rlgn of cllsrespect and a challenge.

CIothlng
Anything is acceptable, but an emphasis on the right sicle

is obligatory: an overall strap hanging down off the right
shoulcler, a cap with the bill tiltecl towarcl the right, right shoe
tongue up and left shoe tongue clown, right pant leg rollecl
up, right pocket turnecl inside out, etc.

HaIr
Their hair may be streakecl on the right sicle. Designs such

as the number 6, Star of David, BGD, or pitchforks may be cut
into the right side. Beads or barrettes of the gang's colors
may beworn.

Colors
Black Gangster Disciples, Black Disciples, ancl Latin

Disciples wear black ancl blue. Two-Sixers wear tan ancl black.

leweIry
Bracelets are worn on the right wrist. Belt buckles are

worn on the right sicle. Rings, earrings, nose rings, stick-pins,
all with gang symbols, are worn on the right sicle.

Hand Slgns
Hancl signs are always thrown up from the right side.

People Natlon and totks Nafon 
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BGD
IPITCHFORK

The pitchfork is simulatecl in this hand sign of the Black crangster Disciples.



The

Jamaican
Posses

oncRNrzro .RTMTNAL GRouIrs HAVE HrsroRJcALLy DEM.N'TRAIED A
propensi$ for violence. Few, however, have equalecl the
savagery attributecl to the Jamaican posses. (Note: When the
worcl "posse" is capitarizecr it refers to members of the
Jamaican Posses as opposecl to its generic meaning when
usecl in reference to other gangs in this book.) Durin! home
invasions, Poss.e members have torturecl, mutilatJd, anct
killecl all living beings in the house, inclucling pregnant
women, children, pets, ancl even golclfish.

Gunshots to the ankles, knees, ancl hips have been usecl
as torture by Posse members attempting to ericit information
from their victims before they kilr them. other forms of tor-
ture usecl by Posse members incrucre hurring their victims
into scalcling baths. After the person clies, the body is clis_
memberecl ancl the gory parts are scatterecl arouncl the
count4lsicle. This is known as ..jointing."

Posse members suspected of informing, pilfering, or in any
way interfuring with the goals of the group are summarily exe_
cutecl as quickly as are posse enemies. Witnesses have been
ihterviewecl by the porice-ancr revearecr nothing-onry to be
put to cleath as a warning to others not to talk to poiice. In
February 1988, Posse members gunnecl clown four of their
own people-Jamaican women, one of whom was four weeks
pregnant-in Washington, D.C. Responcling police, who hacl

j
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to break into the house, found four children, ages l6 months
to threeyears, cryling over the bloody bodies.

On December 7, 7987, a commercial plane carryling 43
persons crashecl in the mountains north of San Luis Obispo,
California, killing all aboard. Investigators cleterminecl that a
passenger, David Burke, a jamaican, had smugglecl a .44
Magnum pistol onto the plane ancl, after the plane was in
flight, shot and killed his former boss, who was also on the
plane. He then turned the gun on the pilot ancl the copilot,
causing the plane to plunge to the earth.

For decacles, jamaicans have grown, harvestecl, ancl
smuggled high gracle marijuana into the United States.
During the early 198Os, the Jamaican Posse members enter-
ing the United States clealt mainly in the clistribution of mari-
juana. As they began to prosper, more nationals entered the
Unitecl States, and they began to traffic in cocaine ancl crack
cocaine. Inevitably, they movecl in against other establishecl
clrug traffickers inclucling the Cubans ancl Colombians. Wars
for control of clrug territories ensuecl, ancl by January 1985,
the BATF (Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, ancl Firearms) hact
launchecl a national investigation aimed against Jamaican
organizecl crime for weapons trafficking. Shipment routes
were long established, the main point of entry into the
Unitecl States being the southern tip of Floricla, with sec-
oncla4l sites located in Texas. The Jamaicans were thought to
have been responsible for over 1,OOO homicides nationwicle.

Law enforcement officers caught up in the web of
Jamaican organized crime have been targetecl by the
Jamaican Posses. Police in Virginia reported that a contract of
$25,OOO had been put out by the Jamaicans for anybocly who
killed a policeman. The famaicans utilize countersurveillance
tactics in an ongoing effort to iclentifo and eliminate law
enforcement officers who are investigating them. They seek
to learn the home addresses of police ancl federal agents, as
wellas their telephone ancl beeper numbers.

In addition to high-powered weapons, Posse members
have also been arrestecl for carrying explosives, inclucling

grenacles ancr homemacre bombs. In March l9gg, a member
of the shower posse was arrestecr in Hartforcr, connecticut.
Insicle his resicrence, porice founcr narcotics as weil as a hand
grenacle ancl sorclier-of-fortune gpe manuars cretailin.g the
manufacture of plastic explosives. 

- !
On December 17, 798', a Newyork police officer ancl two

civilians were gunnecl clown cluring a Brooklyn gunfight. Guns
usecl in the batfle were traced to the Derroy Ecrivarcr-s organi-, zation in New york city. The Ecrwards organization wastn-I 
firmecl to be an arm of Jamaican organizecl crime that includ_
ecl twoJamaican posses-the Rankeis ancl the Southie posses.

Delroy Ecrwarcrs ancr four of his henchmen were arrested
on March 1 I , 1988. Edwards was linkecl to six homicicles
ancl thought to have been involvecl in a clozen others. The
high-ranking posse members arrestecr arong with him were
chargecl with fecrerar crimes, incrucring criug trafficking,
weapons viorations, assaurt, ancr immigration viorations.
Authorities estimatecr the organization was bringing in up to
$1oo,OOOdaity.

Forg Posses have now been icrentifiecr that operate coast
to coast in the unitecr states. These can ail be tracecr to spe-
cific neighborhoocrs in Jamaica, where they originaily crever-
opecl along geographical lines much thesam-e wajr as the
Hispanic barrios. with the arrivar of crack cocain! in this
country/, the jamaican posse members enterecl the unitecl
states in droves, mainry as iilegar ariens. These posses criffer
from other organizecr drug traffickers in that they act as
importers, wholesalers, ancl clistributors, which returns to
them a much higher margin of profit than the traffickers who
use miclcllemen (cubans ancr corombians usuaily rimit their
operation to the whoresare market). At the street rever, a
Posse that can manage 5O crack houses can realize a profit of
$9 million a month.

Some of the seecliest areas in some of the largest U.S.
cities are controiled excrusivery byJamaican posses.-Any out-
sider coming into the area to sell clrugs walks a thin line
between life and creath. Those that are ailowecr to seil crrugs



must pay a "tax" to the ruling Posse. A CBS television report
("West 57th Street," March 19, 1988) revealecl that Posse

drug profits paicl for high-powered weaponry that was

shipped back to famaica in support of island politics that tra-

ditionally have been marked by violence. Many of the Posse

criminals operating in the united states and politicians back

on the islancl profuss to be Rastafarians.

RASTATARIANS

Haile Selassie, the last emperor of Ethiopia, clied in Adclis

Ababa in 1975. His true name was LijTafari Makonnen'
When he was only 16 years old, he was appointed governor

of Sidamo Province and became Ras (Duke) Tafari' Tafari

weathered many crises both from within and without, inclucl-

ing the invasion of Ethiopia by Mussolini in 1935.

Tafari concentrated heavily on foreign affairs and, as

regent in 1923, was able to get Ethiopia admitted into the

League of Nations. ln 1928, he was granted the title of negus

(King). Acutely aware of the plisht of the black Africans living

in foreign countries, salassie decreed that all should eventu'
ally migrate back to Africa, specifically Ethiopia. As the years

passed, he began to amass a large following ancl soon

declared himself to be the living C:od.

On the islancl ofJamaica, where 9O percent of the popula-

tion are descendants of slaves, selassie gathered many aclher-

ents. This trend continues to this day. Many Rastafarians are

associated with Jamaican organized crime; many others are not'

The Docffne
The brethren are endowed with the doctrine at birth' As

they mature and willingly accept his Eminence, Ras Tafarian,

as C.pd, theywill make secretvows agreeing to conform to
the ideals of the movement and undergo secret initiation
rites. Among their belieB are:

' Ras Tafari is the living C.rod.

ine lannarcan Fosses 
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Ethiopia is the black man's home.
Repatriation is the way of reclemption for black men.
The ways of the white man are evil.
Eating pork is forbiclden.
The herb, marijuana or ganja, is a gift of Gocl, who
enjoinecl us to smoke it.
Bearcls and long hair are enjoinecl on men; it is a sin to
shave or cut the hair. Dreacllocks are characteristic of the
preferrecl hair sgle.. Alcohol use and gambling are forbiclclen.

|AJUA|CAN POSSTS rN THr, UNrrf,D srAIEs

Forgl Jamaican Posse gangs operating in many of the
largest u.s. cities have been iclentifiect by law enforcement
agencies- There are probably more. They are involvecl in vio-
lent crime inclucling murcrers, crrug trafficking, robberies, kicr-
nappings, home invasions, money launclering, ancl gang
warfare. There are in excess of I O,OOO posse -.-lr..i
spreacl throughout the 4O known posses, which are:

Back Bush Posse
Banton Posse
B & E Posse
Bilbour Posse
Bushmouth Posse
Cuban Posse
Dog Posse
Dreaclnox
Dunkirk Posse
Exoclus Posse
Flethees Lancl Posse
Forties Posse

Jungle Posse

Jungle Lites Posse
Lockie Daley Organization
Markham Massive



Mrmlly Posse

Montego Bay Posse

Nanyvllle Posse

Nlneties Posse
OkraSlime Posse
Paneland Posse
Public Enemy Number One
Reema Posse
Renkers Posse
Riverton City Posse
Rude Boys
Samocan Posse
Shower Posse
Southie Posse
Spangler Posse
SpanishTown Posse
Stiker Posse
Super Posse
Superstar Posse
TelAviv Posse
TivoliC.rardens Posse
Towerhill Posse
Trinidadian Posse
Waterhouse Posse

rhe ftmalcan posses 
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The funglelftes
The Jungle is a township in Jamaica. Many of the inhabi-

tants are violent criminals and are called Junglelites. They
have left such a trail of violence that their name has become
synonymous with "murderers. "

There is a Posse callecl the fungle Lite Posse and one
called Jungle Posse. These two Posses can trace their lineage
back to the Jungle, and they also have connections to
famaican organized crime.

The Posses, in a way, are structurecl like a football team.
Their name may be taken from a specific area, but their mem-
bers may not all be from that same area. They could have

found their way to specific posses by avenues other than the
same township in Jamaica. For instance, the Jungle posse has
been iclentifiecl in Kansas City, Miami, New york, and
Philadelphia. This posse coulcl have pickecl up recruits or
replacements from any of these areas, the onlyiequirement
being that they are famaican.

TDENITFICAilON OF fAMNCAN FOSSES

- The following are some common characteristics of
Jamaican Posse gang members.

. Posse gangsters prefer high_powerecl weapons; they
shun Saturclay Night Specials ancl other small hanclguns.' They make use of sophisticated countersurveiilance tactics.. They may resist arrest and be quick to use their weapons.. They use fake names, IDs, and forged immigiation
clocuments.

. The Jamaicans ancl Rastafarians speak an English that may
be harcl to unirerstand by our stancrarcrs; it has a distinJt
Calypso or islancl clialect.

' Their language reflects their religious belieft and the unig
they feel. In their speech, they use ..1worcls,, 

to expres-s
this unity. For example, the plural of I to them is ..t anct t,,,
not us or we. This is also seen as ..1_n_1." 

Myself becomes
"l-self," and ourselves becomes ..!_n_l 

self.,, When a group
of them are engagecl in conversation, it becomes 

".i, Oii_
ficult for law enforcement personnel to understancl what
they are saying.

|AJUAICAN GANG rERMrNOrocY

Babylon: The Establishment; the government.
Baldhead: Unclesirable, not a Rasia.
Battyman: Gay.
Beast: Police.
Blnghl: Brother; affuctionate term for a friencl.
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Bfte: Arrest.
Blood Clot: Bacl.

Brlgade : Junglel ite; murclerer.
Brother: Fellow Jamaican.
Bucky: Shotgun.
Bumbaclot: Motherfu cker.
Check ft Out: Evaluate a potential robberyl or other crime.
Check You Out: Come to visit.
Chombo: Derogatory term for a West lnclian.

Clap: Shoot.
Crown: Hat; tam.
Dartda: Woman.
Dread: The state of fearlessness in the face of all obstacles
that a person possesses; a serious situation.
Dreadlocks: Braided ltasta hair style.
Dunzl: Money.
front'Llners: funglelites; murclerers.
Ganfa (Corn, Foocl, Ily, Herb): Marijuana.
Crate : House, apartment.
Gong (Puppy, Tool, Dog): Gun,
Gun Dog: Gun, weapon; gunman.
Hot Steppers: Pickpocket; wantecl gang member'
I'n-I: Me; me ancl C-od.

l-n-l Self: Ourselves.
lly: Sensamilla.
lney: "Everylthing is great"; a greeting.
Iree: Most righteous.
Iree-ltes: Higher than the most righteous.
Irlellryllley: A greeting; goodness; a state often arrivecl at
through smoking weed or reasoning.
l-Self: Myself.

fah: Croct.

fuke: Holdup.

funglellte: Murderer; resiclent of the Jamaican township
callect the fungle.
Llkk: Shoot.
Machlne: Machine gun.

lllanlfest: Plan a crime.
Mash lt Up: You hanclle it.
Mon: Man.
Pussyclot Unpleasant.
Ras: From Amarhic meaning head, chief, or king; a title a
Rastafarian uses before his name.
Ras Clot: Worse than a blood clot.
Ras Tafarl: Haile Selassie, the Lion of Judah, head of the
Rastafarians.
Rasta: Name by which the Jamaicans call the Ras Tafari.
Rlngs: Guns and bullets.
Roots: Reggae music, the most spiritual.
Rudeboys: Young Rastas.

Seen: Used instead of "yes"; usecl to clariff if a person is in
agreement ancl unclerstancls all realities being reasoned
upon.
Shlt, Stem: Socie$1, the system.
Shooty: Shotgun.
Spllff (pronouncecl spleef): Joint. Four spliffs are equal to 1

ounce.
Steep: Hot, wantect by the police; hard times.
Step: To move; leave; get away from trouble.
Teeth: Bullets.
Trans: Car.
Yard: Jamaica, West Indies.
Yasty, Yus: Clothes.
Yellow Paper: Phony Canaclian SO-ctollar bill.
York: New York.
You No See: You failto understancl.



Asian/South
Sea Islancler

Folr-owlr.tc rHE END oF THE VlgrNnm Wan lN 7975, Snlcor.t
was taken over ancl occupiecl by communist forces. A mass
exoclus of refugees flecr south Vietnam seeking asylum in
other countries, mainly the unitecl states. Makeshift boats
carriecl tens of thousands of these refugees away from their
homelancl. Thousancrs of them perishecr in the attempt, but
thousands more reachecr foreign shores. other southeast
Asians seeking a better rife erslwhere began fleeing their
homelands as welr. Authorities in carifbrnia estimate
upwarcls of 5OO,OOO of these refugees founcl their way to
the Golden State.

The majorig of newly arrivecl aliens were Vietnamese.
Others were Chinese/Vietnamese, Laotians, and
cam bocl ians. The chi nese/Vietnamese assimilatecl into the
Chinese-American communities. The other groups moved
towarcl communities where peopre of their own ethnic back-
grounds hacl settlecl. Most of these arrivals hacl a strong fam-
ily cliscipline, were harcr working ancr raw abicring, ancr-hacr a
strong clesire to succeecl. Others clicl not.

Many of the recent arrivars came from shatterecr famiries,
were battle worn, bitter, and cared litfle for human life or
proper$. Some of the Vietnamese/Chineseyouths, known as
Viet chings, founcl instant emproyment as runners, enforcers,
clrug ancl weapons couriers, ancl gunmen for Chinese orga-
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nlzed crime. The Chinese triads recruited heavily fiom this
newly arrived labor pool.

The Vietnamese who movecl toward a criminal life-s[tle
excelled in home invasions, protection, torture, murcler-for-
hire, and extortion of small family run restaurants ancl other
businesses.They became experts at car theft and chop shop
operations and usually stayed within the confines of their own
ethnic communities when committing criminal acts. They
knew their victims would not go to the police. The law-abicl-
ing newcomql5-fhs victims-hacl grown up in Southeast
Asia under the thumb of a corrupt government ancl police
system ancl distrusted police and other uniformed personnel.

This macle it easy for those committing the crimes.
The Vietnamese gangsters soon began moving to other

U.S. cities to engage in robberies, burglaries, ancl home inva'
sions, always staying within the Asian communities. They
soon set a pattern of committing a crime of violence in a city
with a large Asian community, then quickly moving on to
another city. Soon these traveling gangsters had fixect rgutes

crisscrossing the Unitecl States. One day, they could pull a

home invasion in Sacramento, ancl the next clay, a robbery in
Portland. They became known as Vietnamese traveling gangs

ancl preferred japanese cars, multiseat vans, and air trans-
portation. The criminal elements of the Cambodian ancl

Laotian immigrants followed the same pattern as their
Vietnamese brothers and sisters. The females were there to
conceal the weapons if stoppecl by the police, to distract the
police, to gain entrance into the homes targetecl for invasion,

ancl to provide comfort to the men.
The Asian youth gangs we see today are the offspring of

these refugees from the Vietnam War. They have formed their
own street gangs, much like the blacks ancl Hispanics. They

have taken names such as the Oriental Boyz (OB), Sacramento

Nip Boys (SNB), Oriental Killer Boys (OKB), BornTo Kill (BTK)'

Tiny Rascal Gang (TRG), Masters of Destruction (MOD), ancl

many others. These Asian Americans, along with South Sea

Islanders such as the Tongan Crip Gang (TCG)' Samoan

Warriors (SW), and Philippine gangs such as the Bahala Na,
stockpile weapons, war against each othel ancl act much like
our homegrown gangs. Like their olcler role moclels, they,
too, excel in auto theft, clrug trafficking, ancl weapons. A
favorite methocl usecl by many Asian gangs to obtain
weapons is the smash-ancl-grab break-in. A car orvan (usual-
ly stolen) driven by gang members accelerates and crashes
into a storefront, most often a gun store or a pawn shop. This
sets off an alarm, ancl the gangsters have only a matter of sec-
oncls to clean out all the store's guns (handguns preferred)
ancl get away before the police arrive. Accomplices waiting in
anothervehicle quickly loacl the weapons, the gangsters pile
in, ancl the getaway vehicle roars away. Sometimes a chase
car-a beat up car of little value clriven by a gang member
whose job it is to crash into the police vehicle, if necessaryr, to
facilitate a getaway-is also put to use.

IttEGAt IRAMCKING IN THE COMPUTI,R INDUSTRY

Other Inclo-Chinese ancl Vietnamese gang activig centers
around stolen computer chips. In CaliFornia's Silicon Valley,
microprocessors about the size of a poker chip ancl worth
more than any clrug or precious metal are being stolen and
solcl through organizecl Asian gangs. Companies making
these computer brains have lost tens of millions of dollars
worth of these untraceable chips. The San Jose Police
Department has a high-tech task force assigned to the inves-
tigation of computer chip crime and the apprehension of
those responsible. Their investigators have statecl that the
computer chips are worth their weight in golcl, ". . . and
there's an organizecl network out there to buy them even if
they're stolen. There's a constanbfnar*et for the stuff." ln
Westminster, California, fences repack4gg ancl clistribute the
chips throughout the Unitecl States and overseas, particularly
in Asian countries. "The Asian gangs seem to be controlling
this down here," said Westminister Police Detective Marcus
Frank, and he acldecl, "The amount of traffic [in hot computer

I
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chips] has got to rival the narcotics tracle. This has all the ele-
ments of clrug crimes too, with hancl-to-hancl buys, couriers
carryling the stuff, reverse stings."

VIETNAMESE TRAVETING GANGS

For several years, Vietnamese traveling gangs have terror-
ized other Asians who are trying to assimilate into the
American mainstream through harcl work and family-run
businesses. These Vietnamese mobile criminals continue to
crisscross the United States, preying on the local Vietnamese
communities. ln home invasions, the gangs crash through
the front door of Asian homes waving guns, robbing, tortur-
ing, and raping the occupants in a savage reign of terror.
When finished, the gang members roar off, many times in
stolen cars, only to reappear in a distant ci$ clays later. The
hapless victims, who had learned to clistrust ancl fear the
police back in their homeland, rarely complain to the local
authorities. This perpetuates the problem, as other gangsters
within their own communities gften shake them clown for
protection after the rampage.

Other crimes often attributed to the roving Vietnamese are
auto theft (they prefer late moclel Toyotas and Honclas) ancl
credit card fraucl. ln Reno, September 1992., four Vietnamese
nationals were arrestecl after the Cal Neva casino complained
to authorities that they hacl defrauded the casino out of thou-
sancls of dollars by using phony creclit carcls. The four, identi-
fied as Canaclian citizens, were thought to be members of a
notorious Asian gang, the Big Circle Boys (BCB). Canaclian
authorities allege the gang is responsible for most of the $5O
million in credit card fraud in that country this pastyear.

The four Vietnamese arrestecl in Reno were tried and con-
victed in Reno District Court for using a forgecl creclit carcl.
The sentence was handed down by juclge Mills Lane the day
before Christmas. Judge Lane failed to establish a direct con-
nection between the four and the BCB. He then statecl he
wanted to send a message "all the way to Canada" ancl for-

mally sentenced the four nationals to two years in prison.
Unfortunately, given the relatively light sentence, this may
have been the wrong message to send.

In testimony before the U.S. Senate subcommittee on
investigations in June 1992, the BCB was iclentifiecl as having
its roots in Hong Kong ancl China, with branches extencling
into North America ancl Canacla. Credit card fraud was only
one of the gang's illegal enterprises. Accorcling to testimony,
the gang was responsible for the importation of 8OO to I ,2OO
pouncls of heroin into the United States between 1988 ancl
199o. Estimated profits were calculated to be $72 million.

Among other criminal enterprises, the gang is known to
be in the business of smuggling illegal aliens into the Unitecl
States and Canada. During the past two years, the gang is
thought to have smu.egled in as many as 1,2OO illegals at an
average cost of $2O,OOO per person. They are being assisted
in their endeavors by the Fuk Ching or Fukienese Youth Gang
of New York, which is reporteclly one of the most violent
street gangs in New York City.

American law enforcement officials believe the BCB is led
by a naturalized American citizen-a Vietnamese-born
woman. Many of the gang members are former Chinese sol-
cliers or o<-Red Guards, the shock troops of the late MaoTse-
Tung. These criminals are saicl to be skilled in hancl-to-hand
combat ancl militaryl weaponry. Although immigration laws
have been tightened in recentyears, in the past when they
were arrested here and in Canada, they often did not fear
deportation since it was fairly easy for them to claim refugee
status ancl be granted asylum.

tAOilAN GANGS

In May 1992, Las Vegas DistrictJudge foseph Pavlikowski
handed clown a So-year prison sentence to Somsanak
"Soviet" Maokhamphiou after finding him guilt5l of a smash-
and-grab break-in of a Nellis Boulevarcl gun store.

Maokhamphiou, a Laos native, was identifiecl as the lead-
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er of an Asian gang with roots in Southern California. The
gang specializecl in crashing into storefronts late at night,
usually in stolen trucks or cars, ancl then stripping the store of
guns ancl ammunition. The most sought-after weapons were
easily concealable handguns.

It was brought out cluring the trial that Maokhamphiou
hacl a criminal history that incluclecl 43 arrests and time
servecl in California prisons. Few felt that he deservecl less
than the 5O years except his attorney, who arguecl that his
clientwas given more time than most killers.

Had the sentence stood up, Maokhamphiou would not have
been eligible for parole until he had servecl lZyears flat. However,
cluring the Post Conviction Relief hearing, his So-year sentence
was whittled down to only lOyears, making him parole eligible
after seving only one-third of the lo-year revised sentence.

The guns taken by Maokhamphiou and his mob were to
be usecl in extortion attempts targeted toward other
Asians-inclucling Asian gangs as well as Asian businesses.
In Sacramento, there are upwards of a clozen Laotian gangs,
many at war against each other. For example, the Sacramento
Bad Boys in Oak Park are at war with the Polk Street Boys.
The Bad Boys claim Blpod. (This cloes not mean they are
aligned with the Bloods from Los Angeles, only that they are
trying to add to their reputation for ruthlessness.) The 916
Laos, Polk Street Boys, Dragon Boys, and STC Laos claim Crip
(for the same reasons). Gang warfare has eruptecl between
the Sacramento Bacl Boys, who are backecl up by the 916
Laos and Dragon Boys, ancl the Polk Street Boys.

Traclitionally, Asian gangsters have victimizecl only others
of their own race. There is mounting eviclence that this is
changing. The Laotians that have immigratecl into this coun-
try may be the first Asian ethnic group to break out of this
stereotype. The Laotian nationals, having a reputation as the
most violent of the Asians, are now staking out turf in the
cities where they have settlecl. Recent shootings in
Sacramento involving Laotian suspects have been against
black and Hispanic gang members.

CAMBODIANS

ln Long Beach's Little Phnom Penh section, Camboclian
refugees tryring to realize the American dream fincl them-
selves locked into a different kind of war. Hispanic gang
bangers from the East Sicte Longos barrio have fired into their
homes cluring clrive-by shootings attempting to harass and
intimiclate. The Cambodians, long accustomecl to hardship
ancl bloocl, have in turn formecl their own gangs to repel the
domestic enemy.

ln October 1989, Camboclian gangsters killecl their first
East Sicle Longo in a retaliatory drive-by. The Hispanics were
quick to learn that many of these newly arrivecl Asians had
been hardenecl to violence in their homeland, where suffer-
ing ancl hardship were part of growing up, and they were
not likely to turn the other cheek. The Cambodians formed
several gangs, including the Long Beach Asian Boyz, the
Tiny Rascals, the Crazy Brozers Clan, and the Korat Boyz. As
of this writing, the Camboclians and the East Side Longos
continue to fight.

7o Sohob"r

korat boyz
Hancl sign for the Korat Boyz.



CHINESE TRTADS

Chinese triacl societies trace their beginning to the seven-
teenth centuryl. Initially, one of their prime objectives was to
ricl China of all foreigners. What has evolved from this seems
to be nothing more toctay than organized crime, Chinese s\de.
The triacls are rigiclly structurecl and operate solely for the con-
quest of money. Strict adherence to the cocle of silence ancl
secreq/ is followed by all. The use of fuar, intimiclation, ancl the
threat of cleath are usecl worldwicle by the triacls to ensure
nothing stancls in the way of their success. These Chinese crim-
inal organizations have five major characteristics:

Recogn izecl I eadership
Sharply clefi necl territoryl
Strict cocle of cliscipline
Emphasis on silence
Organization

The term "triacl" itself is not a Chinese term but rather an
English term used to clescribe the organization's symbol. This
symbol is a triangle with the sicles representing the three
powers of heaven, earth, ancl man.

Also, the term shoulcl not be confused with the Chinese
tongs, which in America were an outgrowth of the Chinese
laborers' existence during the clevelopment of the early West:
LaundryTongs, MedicineTongs, Railroad Tongs, etc. Back then,
Chinese immigrants coulcl join the local tongs ancl fincl com-

Chinese triad symbol. The three sides

represent heaven, earth, and man.

Aslan/South Sea Islander Gangs
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. panionship, assistance, and guiclance. (Although now, many
tongs common! have connections to Asian organized crime.)

ln China, the BCB gang has formecl alliances with the 14K
Triacl to operate prostitution and karaoke bars in the south-
ern provinciar capitar of canton. "Big circre" is chinese srang
for canton. Regardress of where ttrey operate-whether in
china or worrdwicre-they, rike ail other chinese triads,
maintain close ties with Hong Kong. Organized street gangs

' 
like the Ghost shadows and the Frying oragons thit are
known to exist in everyl Chinese communityln the United
states and canacra arso maintain crose ties with the Hong
Kong criminal hierarchy.

Informecl sources inclicate there may be as many as
8O,OOO harcl-core triad members based in Hong rcong. 

-tnis

forms the nucreus of a worrdwide criminar entirprii tnat
brings in billions of doilars annuafiy through extortion, prosti-
tution, money launclering, gambling, and illegal clrugs. These
secret societies arso contror the worrd's suppry oiheroin.
During the frequent meetings held in Hong K;nS, countries
from the four corners of the earth sencr .-i*a.i., into the
colony. Of major importance to the triacls is the imminent
takeover of Hong Kong by the mainlancl Chinese in 1997 .
Many are in the process of moving their empires out of the
colony into the Asian centers in Europe, Canacla, and the
united states. san Francisco has been serectecr to be the first
U.S. city to absorb this influx.

screened before being grantecl aclmittance. Their bict_
grounds are checked carefully, ancl they must have family or
close acquaintances arreacry within theorganization. And of
course, they must be Chinese. This virtuilly precludes the
planting of infiltrators by the police. By thetime he passes
through the initiation rites (which incrucre drinking wine con-
taining the bloocl of ail those present), the recruit's entire rife

lnitiates entering one of the triacls are thoroughly

will have been placed uncler a microscope.
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Wo Hop To lriad
Peter Chong, alleged head of the Wo Hop To Triad (Wnn

in San Francisco, has received hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars over the past few years from Chan Tinghung, ictentified
by a senate investigation committee as the head of the Wo
HopToTriad in Hong Kong.

The Wo Hop To (Harmonious Union Plan) is the first
Chinese triad to have been transplanted from Asia to the
United States. The WHTwas foundecl in 1908 in SaiYing Pun'

western Hong Kong, ancl is thought to have roots in ancient
secret societies. The triad was politically orientecl, aligning
itself with the Republican government in China to fight
against the Imperial Ching government. They first solicited
donations from local businesses and eventually moved into
organized crime, including prostitution, narcotics, trafficking,
and extortion.

With the impending takeover of Hong Kong by mainland
China on the horizon, the triad focused on San Francisco as its

first U.S. target. The WHT leaclers carefully outlined.their
strategl. The ruling Chinatown gang in San Francisco at the
time was the Wah Ching. The WHT hacl cleciclecl to use per-
suasion in their dealings with the Wah Ching, but the objec-
tive of the WHT was to gain absolute control of the criminal
enterprises in San Francisco's Chinatown, ancl if the Wah
Ching resisted, the WHTwould take over by brute force.

The Wah Ching weren't about to give up the lucrative
Chinatown rackets to the Wo Hop To. Consecluently, both sides

prepared forwar. Hunclreds of guns were bought illegally. The

Wo Hop To also orclered 3OO bulletproof vests. Shooters were
recruited by both sides, and thewar began in earnest.

ln April 1990, Wah Ching member Danny Vuong, 23, was
shot and killed outsicle of Cat's Nightclub. In May 199O, Wo
Hop To member Michael pit Chen Wu, 37, was shot to cleath

outsicle the Purple Onion Nightclub. Severalalleged Wo Hop
To leaders were wounded, including Tony Poon, 47, who is

the brother'in-law of San Francisco police commissioner Pius

Lee. ln March l99l , Hung Quoc Duong, a leacler of the

Vietnamese Recl Fire gang who hacl joinecl the Wo Hop To,
was garrotecl in the Oaklancl hills.

When the violence finally subsidecl, the Wo Hop To was the
new ruling Chinatown gang.They had successfully musclecl
out the wah ching ancl seizecl controlof loan sharking, creclit
card fraucl, gambling, e><tortion, ancl narcotics trafficking.

The Wo Hop To, now firmly establishecl in the lancl of
opportuni!, set their sights on the biggest prize of all: a worlcl_
wide scheme to supplant cocaine with heroin-the clrug the
Asians controllecl-ancl attain the extraordinaql profi ts.

BETII,R IMNG THN.OUGH CHEMISIRY

The chain of events begins in the mountains of Southeast
Asia in an area covering more than l5O,OOO square miles.
This region extends across parts of Laos, Thailancl, ancl north-
eastern Burma as well as parts of China, and is known as the
Golden Triangle. For thousancls of years, the Golcten Triangle
has given life to the opium poppy, ancl in so doing, has
brought about gratifuing relief from pain, sought-after eupho-
ria, and untolcl mise4l to millions of the earth's inhabitants.

Every year in late August or early September, an army of
peasant farmers scatter tons of poppy seeds in fielcts
throughout the Golclen Triangle. These tiny seecls are careful-
ly nurturecl for about three months. As the plants near matu-
rig, the stems reach a'height of about four feet ancl support a
single pea pocl embracecl by large, colorful petals. As the
blossoms continue to age, the petals begin to drop. The
seeclpods, about the size of a small egg, are tappecl by the
peasants, ancl a milky-white fluicl oozes out ancl gathers on
the surface. Overnight the sap begins to set, yielcting a blob
no bigger than a pea that takes on a clark brown appear-
ance-the sought-after raw opium.

The peasant workers collect the opium, ancl, when their
work is completecl, the hill tribes throughout the Golclen

, Triangle will have removecl from the region well over l,5OO
tons of raw opium. These hill tribes wiil accept something



close to $4O per kilo of raw opium, which represents the
approximate yield of one-half acre. After this kilo has been
refined and stepped on repeateclly, it will be packaged into
thousands of bindles and will bring in excess of $2OO,OOO
when delivered and sold to the addicts of the world.

ln the jungle laboratories, skillecl chemists convert the
raw opium into morphine. Some of the morphine will be
converted to heroin in the same jungle labs; much more will
be shipped to other, more sophisticated laboratories in
Hong Kong and elsewhere, where highly skilled and highly
paid Chinese chemists will extract nearly pure heroin from
the morphine.

Two kinds of heroin can be producecl at this stage. One
has a purig of approximately 7O percent and may only be
used for smoking since it will clog a syringe. The heroin at
this stage is referred to as heroin number three. To procluce
injectable heroin, heroin number four, further refining is nec-
essary. The resulting product, which will eventually be dis-
tributed to addicts worldwicle, is nearly 99 percent pure and
known around the worlcl as Chipa White.

As the China White begins its worldwide passage, it will
be reduced in puri$l-stepped on-at each stop. Cornstarch,
lactose, flour, and quinine are some of the more preferrecl
substances used to cut heroin. When the product has arrived
at its final destination (the street-level aclclict), the heroin will
have been reduced to something like 3 percent purigl.
Despite the reduced puri!, the addict injecting this product
will still realize an effect nearly three times that of meclical
morphine. And his addiction will cost hundrecls or even
thousands of dollars a week.

For the heroin acldict who has fallen so far that he can no
longer steal enough to support the enclless craving for China
White, he may have to settle for another form of heroin-a
product abundant with contaminants. This procluct is not of
Asia, but of Mexico, and it is so alarmingly addictive, it may
replace crack cocaine as the number one illegal street drug in
the industrialized countries of the world-black tar heroin.
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The BLack Dragon
Black tar heroin, a procluct of Morico, has its start in the poppy

fielcts of Sinaloa, Durango, and Chihuahua. Most of these fields are
much smaller and harcler to detect than those in the Golclen
Triangle, but the process of cultivation is much the same.

When the raw opium is blecl from the plant and collected
by the Mexican campesinos (peasants), acaparadoresaath-
erers-br4l the raw opium and move it to clanclestine mobile
laboratories that operate throughout the Sierra Madre region
where it will be converted into black tar. At this stage of pro-
cluction, the campesino will receive approximately $6O0 per
kilogram of rawopium.

Black tar heroin, which can be processecl in as litfle as one
to three days, may be moist and sticky like roofing tar or as
hard and black as coal. It will be known as junk, tootsie roll,
or goma. Whatever its name or consistenqy, it will be identifi-
able by its nauseating vinegarlike stench. Chemicals used in
the manufacturing process are substituted freely and mea-
surements are not exact. Short cuts are often employed. As a
result, the procluct contains many contaminants, and the
purit5l varies. Depending on the particular batch, the end
procluct that reaches the street-level acldict may vary by as
much as 4O percent in purigl. Even after being stepped on,
black tar may have a purigl level of anywhere between 40
and 8O percent. The addict can never be sure ofthe potenqy
of the product, which is one reason there are so many deaths
from black tar. (A fewyears ago, in Unit 7, a ma<imum-secu-
rity lockup unit at Nevada State prison, two inmates over-
dosed on black tar. One was revived and the other died.)

The number one market for Mexican black tar is--no sur-
prise-the United States. Cretting the tar to market is relative-
ly easy. Migrant farm workers and illegal aliens often pay
their way into the United States by smuggling black tar.
Other Mexicans take advantage of the lighfly guarded
2,OOO-mile border separating the two countries and make
nightly forays into this country under cover of darkness.
Other runners cross the border at customs stations carrying
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the product concealed in baby diapers, stashed within bocty
cavities, or hidclen insicle battered cars and pickups.

Once the drug has been smugglecl in, it is quickly movecl
up to the next link in the chain: barrios within the Hispanic
community. There it will be steppecl on, packagecl, and
movecl farther on up the line. Prior to being steppecl on, the
black tar will have a puri\t level of somewhere between 65
and 85 percent. Ranclom samples sometimes test out at
more than 9O percent puri$.

Black tar heroin is cut with sugar or over-the-counter
meclications, such as cliphenhydramine (an antihistamine) or
Dormin (a sleeper). Diphenhydramine, used in colcl reme-
dies, helps to alleviate the side effects of tar usage, such as a

runny nose and sleepiness. Frequently, a blencler is used to
mix the tar and cutting agent. Actdicts at times merely roll
softenecl tar ancl sugar together in waxed paper.

The large-scale distributors of black tar heroin will pack-
age the product into pieces-Mexican ounces-ancl by the
time it reaches the street addict, it will cost in the neighbor-
hood of $150 to $5OO a gram. Ttge kilogram of black tar that
the campesino sold for $60O, after processing ancl being
made ready for sale in the Unitecl States, will bring in about
$150,OOO.

The eff€ct of heroin on the person is clirectly opposite that
of cocaine. Though both drugs are highly acldictive, cocaine
excites and stimulates the central nervous system, making it
an icleal party drug-a groupie drug. Heroin, on the other
hancl, has the opposite effect. lt calms while rewarding the
user with a feeling of great exhilaration, a euphoria that the
inclividual appreciates within himself. Of course, as with all
illegal hard clrugs, when the effects wear off, deep clepres-
sion ancl paranoia often follow.

HERON COMIS TO THE UNIft,D STATIS

"lf God macle anything better than heroin, he kept it for
himself." The man who made this flat statement was a 46-

year-olcl Vietnam veteran recounting his wartime experi-
ence. "Frank" was a clean-shaven prison inmate serving mul-
tiple sentences for a series of armed robberies. Frank, along
with IOO,OOO other servicemen returning from the Vietnam
War, brought his heroin addiction with him.

In Nam, teenage working girls enticed GIs into becl with a
promise of night-long recreation of sex and drugs. Afterweeks
or months on the line, fuw Americans resisted. Marijuanawas
okay, but heroin number three, cheap and plentiful, was both
potent ancl smokabl*and highly acldictive.

The U.S. government's involvement in Southeast Asia
was bringing unclreamecl of prosperit5l and corruption to the
area, and in so doing, was transforming the C-rolclen Triangle
from a minor opium producing region into a multibillion-clol-
lar yearly enterprise responsible for 70 percent of the world's
opium supply. The Hong Kong-based Chinese triads were
monitoring the area closely. Aclvanced guards of the Wo
Shing Wo Triad were sent to Saigon along with scouts from
the 14K Triacl to evaluate the situation. The reports sent back
to Hong Kong were encouraging: the Americans coulcl easily
be hooked, and, once hooked, they were willing to pay
whatever the traffic would bear.

With the pullout of U.S. troops from the region in the
197Os, the supply far exceecled the demand. Not that the
Asian inhabitants were any less acldicted than the Americans,
but during the U.S. military involvement, it is estimated that
the opium warlords hacl been processing more than 2O tons
of the clrug a year. The Chinese triads that had been investing
heavily in the venture were now determined not only to
maintain their drug empire, but to expancl it worldwide.

The next few years brought a wave of Chinese organized
crime figures to secret meetings in Hong Kong. The meet-
ings were attencled by the elite of higher echelon Asian crim-
inals. Many coulcl trace their criminal lineage back for genera-
tions. Nearly all continents were represented. Strategies
were discussed, planned, and voted on.

The triads had the product, China White. But they also



acknowledged that their competition, the cocaine network,
had to be moved over, if possible. They could compete.
Heroin affectecl the user much clifferently than cocaine-
cocaine excited the user, then, after a short period of exhila-
ration, let him crash to the floor, while heroin was much
longer lasting and gave a sense of euphoria, which cush-
ioned the fall. Heroin could also be injectect using number
four, or inhaled or smoked using number three.

Tong leaders in Chinese settlements in nearly every major
city in the worlcl woulcl be invited to apply for participation, or at
least cooperation. And, of course, there could be no refusal.

Shipping lanes and distribution centers were selectecl. At
first, the highest puri$r China White number four was pro-
moted throughout the world. Here in the Unitecl States, the
drug began showing up in the entertainment centers of Los
Angeles and New York. Speeclballing (injecting a mixture of
cocaine and heroin) was introduced and became an instant
success and soon became widely used from coast to coast.
Heroin consumption was on the rise.

ln San Francisco, the Wo Hop To, uncler the leadership of
Peter "Uncle" Chong, was aggressively pushing the China
White. ln the city, the self inclulgences of the affluent were
running into a strange check and balance put out by nature-
AIDS. People were scared. Slamming drugs into avein could
result in a penalty of cleath if the needle was contaminated.
Then Chong discoverecl a new slant. Why not smoke the
heroin? Heroin number three was smokable and effective.
This less-than-pure heroin became toutecl as a "safe" drug.
Now the user had access to an abunclant supply of heroin
that could be smoked or snorted. Many users became believ-
ers and gave up cocaine.

Peter Chong then enlisted the aid of Raymonct "Shrimp
Boy" Chow, a member of the Hqp SingTong, who became a
lieutenant with the Wo Hop To to help spreacl the criminal
enterprise across the United States. A unique part of triad
membership among ethnic Chinese is that the member who
has been accepted and initiated into a triad can, if he so
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desires, leave the parent triad and apply for membership in a
cliffurent one. This is usually done because the member feels
his opportunities may be better in a different triad. Chow
recruited about IOO Asian gangsters to help in the importa-
tion and distribution of heroin eastward to New England.

This all came to an abrupt end in October 1993 when the
federal government brought racketeeri ng charges against
Chong, Chow, ancl Wayne "Fat Boy" Kwong, the reputecl
leacler of the On Leong Triacl of Massachusetts. The 48 count
RICO (Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization) inclict-
ment named 19 reputed gang members, who are being
charged with crimes ranging from loan-sharking, arson, rob-
beryl, murder, and clrug smuggling.

Chow fled to Hong Kong and was arrestecl there and
jailed awaiting extradition. In Februaryr 1995, Chowwas back
in San Francisco fighting his case in court.

CHARACIE,RISTICS OT ASIAN GANG MEMBERS

Some Asian gang member iclentifiers are as follows.

' Asian gang members are usually slight in stature, but may
be buffecl from working out with weights.. Many are proficient in the marital arts.. Their ages range from 12 years up through the 2Os.

' They wear punk or new wave hair styles. They may
change their identity by dyeing their hair with a washable
clye, which is easy to remove after committing a robbeql
or other crime.

' They are beginning to stake out their turf using graffiti.. Hand signs are usecl.
' Tattoos consist of snakes, tigers, lions, sailing ships, drag-

ons, and the names or initials of the gang. A typical
Bahala Na tattoo is "BNG-?" This translates into,
"Whatever happens, happens." Chinese gang members
like to tattoo phrases like, "Don't fuck with me," "l walk
on water, " and "T T T T T" (five Ts), which stancl for Tinh



(Love), Tien (Money), Tu (Prison), Toi (Sin), ancl Thu
(Revenge).
Many have cigarette burns on the hands, faces, and other
open areas. This is usually the result of their proving their
ability to stancl up to pain.
Many carry false iclentification, and, if of legal age, they
may use identification purporting to show them as minors.

ASIAN SIRE,ET GANG TERMINOLOGY

The Box: fail.
Cowboy: Vietnamese name for criminal.
Cung: Marijuana.
Dal-Low: Big brother; leader or senior of group.
tBl: Plain-clothes officer.
Crangster: Vietnamese name for criminal who uses a gun.
Go Hop: C-roing to jail.
Green Paper: Money.
Home Boy: Asianyouth who stays home, out of trouble.
Los: Los Angeles.
Mo: Motel.
One Eye: Car with only one headlight.
Party tlghts: Light bar on a patrol car.
Plx: Lock picks.
Play: Committing crime.
Rocklng: Cooking cocaine into rock.
School Boy: Asian youth who attencls school regularly.
Whfte: Cocaine.
Ylm-fal25: Snitch.

__a

Colombian

IN Bocora, CoronnBtA, oN MRRcn 12, 1994, Jur-lo Fnnro
Urclinola, a leacler of one of Colombia's largest cocaine traf-
ficking gangs, was taken into custocly. Urclinola surrenderecl
to authorities after months of negotiations by his lavqyers. A
reputecl leacler of the Cali Cartel, Urclinola turnecl himself in
just 1OO days after the militaryr huntecl down ancl killecl pablo
Escobar, boss of the Meclellin Cartel. U.S. officials were wor-
riecl that the Colombian government woulcl be lenient with
Urdinola because a recently passed law granted lenienqy to
traffickers who surrencler, disclose their operation, ancl turn
over to the government all of their illicit gains.

For years, Colombia has been the base of operations for
four major clrug cartels: the Medellin, the Cali, the Bogota,
ancl. the North Coast Cartel. The Medellin has been the major
front-runner, with clistribution operations in many of the
largest U.S. cities. The Cali Cartel, with clistribution centers in
California, New York, Floricla, Massachusetts, ancl New
Jersey, has not been far behind.

The Meclellin Cartel has been the organization hearcl from
most often because of the trail of bloocl and violence it has
left in its wake. lnformers, competitors, debtors, ancl, most
importantly, civic officials have been slain by members of the
Medellin Cartel, who look upon murcler ancl savagery as a
necessary part of cloing business. The term magnicidio



(assassination of an important person) is used by the
Medellin Cartel to instill fiear into the populace ancl keep it in
line. And this ruthlessness has not been confined only to
Colombia. ln 1986, while under federal protection in
Louisiana, drug informant Barryl Sealwas gunned down by
cartel hit men. During the Dacle Count5l cocaine wars of 1979
through 1982,25O persons were killed in South Florida as
cartels fought over clistribution rights. Wives and children of
gang members were slain along with the husbands ancl
fathers. lnnocent bystanders, who happened to be in the
wrong place at the wrong time, were also gunned down.
And amid this carnage, members of the U.S. judiciary
received numerous death threats.

Many other persons have been corrupted by the clrug car-
tels. U.S. law enforcement officers, inclucling men and
women of the Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA), Customs,
Miami Police Department, Border Patrol, Federal Bureau of
Investigations (FBl), and LAPD, as well as assistant U.S. attor-
neys have been caught up in the web of narcotics and appre-
hended on charges of cooperating with clrug dealers in the
sale and clistribution of Colombian processecl cocaine.

Prior to the explosive demand for Colombian cocaine, ille-
gal activities in that countryl primarily included smuggling
emeralds ancl other precious gems into the United States and
teaching the art of pickpocketing at sophisticatecl schools.
The School of the Seven Bells, so named because the bells
attached to the instructor/victim's clothes sounclecl whenev-
er the less-than-adept student practicecl using too hearry a
hancl, was located in Bogota and considered its graduates to
be the finest pickpockets in the worlcl.

THT, CEtt SYSTEM

The Colombian cartels use the cell system within their
organizations. The purpose of using this gpe of system is to
eliminate contact between as many of the cartel operatives
as possible. This has obvious advantages. When a lower ech-
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elon worker is arrested, his knowledge of the organization is
limited, as is the information acquired by informants or oth-
ers who have the potential to inform.

The cell system is nothing more than a team organizecl
under a Colombian-based manager. The members of one
team-or cell-have little or no contact with other cell mem-
bers. Thus, any cell member would be hard pressed to iclenti-
fu a member of another cell or to describe the other cell's
criminal activi$1. And to carry it further, few, if any, of the
lower echelon workers would be able to identi$ any of the
cartel's higher offi cers.

The Colombian drug lorcls utilize two unattached cell sys-
tem structures. One is a cartel'based, organized structure
that has tentacles reaching halfirvay around the world and
back again to the home office in Colombia. All the cell man-
agers and other important cell workers are members of this
cartel. The seconcl structure is formed around reliable and
proven independent contractors. These indepenclents have
no family ties to the cartel but have proven to be quite Gpa-
ble and depenclable. These independent cell managers main-
tain contacts within the cartel's hierarchy and enter into con-
tracts with the cartel. Usually, these contracts are for a specif-
ic assignment. These assignments may be anything from the
sale ancl distribution of a large quantigl of cocaine to the
launclering of a sizable amount of money. The indepenclent
contractor who accepts this t5lpe of contract assembles his
own cell and recruits his own people. These temporaryl cell
workers are usually paid a certain amount of money for their
work, and after the operation has been completed, facle back
into their own mur$ world.

Many of these indepenclent contractors are free to con-
tract with competing cartels once their current work assign-
ment is completecl. Thus, cluring the first part of a year, they
may be responsible for transporting and warehousing an
extra large shipment of cocaine for the Meclellin Cartel, ancl
during the second half of the year, they may be engaged in
distributing and selling Calicocaine. This further confuses the



DEA investigators and those of other government agencies
who are trying to establish family ties or other recognizable
traits during the course of an investigation.

Experts in the fielcl estimate that there may be as many
as 3OO clrug trafficking cells operating within the Unitecl
States. Some of the smaller cells may have only a few mem-
bers; others may have as many as 4O to 5O. Many of these
cell managers will use housewives, retirecl persons, stu-
clents, and other laypeople to courier their clrugs ancl
money. This further complicates the efforts of the investiga-
tors, who may be looking for the classical clrug runner pro-
file. The cell managers also practice strict countersurveil-
lance tactics to keep from being followecl or surprisecl by
the authorities or competing cartels. Countersurveillance
tactics are taught by inclependent organizations nationwicle
and inclucle seminars on eluding pursuers in traffic, the use
of police scanners, clefensive weaponry, the use of crash
cars, ancl the use of safe houses, among other topics. One
merely has to pick up any of the solclier-of-fortune gpe
magazines available anywhere to learn the names ancl loca-
tions of these training centers.

COCNNE

Most of the coca leaf that ends up in Colombian labs is
grown in Bolivia and Peru ancl, to a lesser extent, in Ecuador
ancl Colombia. The leaves of the bush are harvested three to
four times a year. During harvest, the leaves are processed
into crucle coca paste and from there are transported to
Colombian laboratories to be convertecl into cocaine
hydrochloricle. The dense jungles of Colombia provide the
icleal cover for the hiclclen laboratories and airfielcls neeclecl in
cocaine manufacture ancl clistribution. An estimated 25O,OOO
persons are employecl in the Colombian cocaine inclustry. A
typical laboratoryl may cover scores of acres with facilities for
the employees that inclucle dormitories, a culinary, retail
stores, repair garages, quarters for the securit5l troops, and
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the ever-present airfielcl and hangers. Gasoline storage is
also close at hand.

In the processing labs, volatile chemicals such as acetone,
ethel and hyclrochloric acicl are used in the conversion of the
paste into cocaine HCL. To process one kilo of cocaine
requires the use of 17 liters of ether. In Colombia, the sale of
these chemicals is now controlled by the government, and as

a result, the prices have risen sharply. Black marketeers have
movecl in to assist the cocaine manufacturers. This removes
the threat of a paper trail attachecl to the cartels that ensues
when buying the chemicals legally. However, this cloes noth-
ing to keep the prices clown. (A 55-gallon drum of ether that
sells for $4OO in the United States sells for approximately
$ I O,OOO on the Colombian black market.) As a result, the
cartels have begun to establish laboratories across the border
in neighboring Venezuela ancl in Ecuador, where the chemi-
cals can be purchased at a much lower cost. Also, some
sources insist that the Colombian cartels have recently estab-
lishecl processing labs in the Unitecl States.

Prices on the refined cocaine available in the Unitecl States
vary, but a kilo of the white powcler with a purigr of 85 to 95
percent currently wholesales for somewhere near $2O,OOO.
When this kilo is steppecl on and reclucecl to about 55 per-
cent puritSl ancl then packagecl in gram-sized binclles ancl
solcl on the streets to the army of adclicts in waiting, its value
approaches $2OO,OOO. Back in Bolivia, the cocaine farmer
who supplied the 25O to 5OO kilos of leaves requirecl to pro-
cluce this one kilo of coke was paicl $5OO for his effort.

MEDEIIIN CARII'L

ln Medellin, an Andean tourist city of some 1.5 million
people, about 20 families make up the largest cocaine cartel
in the worlcl: the Mectellin Cartel. The estimated worth of
these families totals billions of clollars. The cartel is structurecl
much like a Wall Street conglomerate, with its highest rank-
ing officers overseeing the base of operations that inclucle



laboratories, transportation (air, ground, and sea), warehous-
ing and distribution, money laundering, enforcement, pro-
tection, investments, bribery, and all related divisions and
subclivisions. In addition to the structured illegitimaqy of the
cocaine network, hunclrecls of millions of clollars are poured
into legitimate businesses.

The nation itself has a recent history of violent death
through civil wars, strife, and now clrug trafficking. During
the civil war of 1948 through 1958-La Violencia-the death
toll amountecl to about 3OO,OOO persons. Today, Columbia
has a murcler rate of approximately 59 per lOO,OOO people;
in comparison, the United States has a rate of 1 I persons
killed per 1OO,OOO. This acceptance of violent death by the
average Colombian is reflectecl in their everyday life.
Professional assassins are trainecl in a technique known as
asesino de Ia moto. The ricler of a motorbike, armed with a
powerful weapon such as a MAC-1 1, rides up to the victim,
who is taken by surprise, quickly shoots and kills him, ancl
then disappears in a cloucl of dust.

The Meclellin's hit squacls operate worldwide when neces-
sary to enforce the precepts set down by the cartel. Torture
and mutilation are tools they frequently use. In 19a2, in New
York City, a3}-year-old Colombian, an illegalalien and drug
clealer who had apparently fallen out of favor with the cartel,
was found slumped over in his Mercedes, shot to death by the
cartel's hit squad. ln his apartment, police discoverecl an arse-
nal of weapons, 14O pounds of cocaine, ancl close to a million
dollars in cash. Also, the body of his wife, his l8-month-old
claughter, and his 4-month-old son were found. They, too, had
been slain by the hit squad shooters. Acts of this sort have
servecl notice on the cartel's enemies and competitors that the
Colombians intend to preserve their empires-and will do so
in a sea of blood if necessaryl, without hesitation.

C-arlos Lehder-Rlvas
Lehder-Rivas was born in Colombia in 1949 of a

Colombian mother and a German father. During his early
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teens, the family broke up, and his mother took him out of
Colombia to the United States. They settled in Detroit, where
he learnecl the English language and American ways. He
soon became part of a street gang specializing in stealing
cars. He was eventually arrested for auto theft and released
on bail pending trial. While out on bail, Lehder-Rivas skipped
and was picked up three months later in Florida in possession
of 237 pounds of marijuana.

Next stop was the fuderal prison in Danbuql, Connecticut,
where he made new criminal contacts, including a friendship
with an inmate named George Jung, a small-time pot clealer
and student activist. fung had been supplying drugs to the
Hollywoocl crowd ancl had connections in the film and
record industries.

Lehder-Rivas was let out of prison in 1975 and deported
to Colombia. Two years later, however, he again surfaced in
the United States and made contact with his former inmate
buddy George lung. Lehder-Rivas had lined up contacts
within the Medellin Cartel, and he and Jung formulated a
plan to flood the United States with Colombian cocaine.
Lehcler-Rivas would line up stooges to smuggle the coke in
using suitcases, and Jung would market the product in
California. The scheme was an instant success. Money
poured in.

Before long, the two cocaine entrepreneurs were bring-
ing the product in by private plane. America was becoming
acldicted. Lehder-Rivas and Jung became millionaires; the
Medellin Cartel was in full swing. ln 7978, Lehder-Rivas
moved to Norman's Cay in the Bahamas. He invested in an
aircraft company and airstrip, a hotel, a yacht club and mari-
na, and a lavish home. And of course he stepped up his
cocaine smuggling pursuits.

He continued to prosper and allegedly had many of the
Bahaman officials on the take. He maintained a close work-
ing relationship with Pablo Escobar and forge Ochoa, two of
the Medellin's top echelon. In 1981, the U.S. government
built up a substantial case against Lehder-Rivas and issued a



warrant for his arrest on drug trafficking and income tax
evasion charges. Lehder-Rivas left everything and headecl

backto Colombia.
On Colombian television, Lehcler-Rivas denounced

America and vowed to continue sencling clrugs into the
United States as a weapon against North American imperial-
ism. His messages had taken on a distinct anti-American
overtone. He also foundecl a Nazi typeyouth movement pat-

terned after the Hitler youth movement of the 193Os. He
called this organization Los LenadoresiThe Woodcutters. lt
may have been that Lehder-Rivas had become even too hot
for the Medellin Cartel to control, or it may have been only
coincidence (some sources insist he was informecl on by his

own people), but he was hunted down by Colombian author-
ities ancl captured in a shoot-out in 1987. He was then extra-
dited to the United States to await trial.

On july 20, 1988, the fecleral trial of Carlos Lehcler-Rivas

was concluded. He was acknowledged to be the engineer
behind the first large-scale cocaine smuggling system
responsible for introclucing t[e illegal drug into the United
States. He was convicted of the importation of 3.3 tons of
cocaine into this country and sentenced to a life term plus
135 years to be servecl in a U.S. fecleral prison, where he lan-
guishes today.

CALI CARTET

Cali, a city of about I million persons, lies approximately
2OO miles south of Medellin. The city is a major transporta-
tion, industrial, and commercial center for the Cauca River

valley, where sugarcane, coffee, tobacco, cotton, cacao,
bananas, rice, and corn are grown. It is also a livestock center
where cattle and hogs are raised. Coal mining is extensive.
With a large labor pool of campesinos at hand, the hearryr jun-
gle foliage, and the availabili$l of the necessary supplies, the
area is well suited for the importation of the coca paste and

its conversion into cocaine HCL in hidden iungle labs. The rail
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centers ancl closeness to the seaport of Buenaventura further
encourage the illegal procluction and clistribution of the drug.

As the Medellin Cartel became deeply involved in
cocaine trafficking, several powerful families in Calicopied
them ancl formed the Cali Cartel. The Cali people soon
claimecl trafficking rights in New York Cig, Miami, and other
U.S. cities already uncler siege by the Medellin gangsters. An
uneasy truce between the two cartels fellapart in 1987 when
they became engagecl in violent warfare over the distribution
rights of the drug in New York. The war explocled in New
York and Floricla ancl also back in Colombia, where each sicle
enlisted its own solcliers to fight the other. lncliscriminate
bombings claimecl innocent as well as cartel-connectecl lives.
Things eventually subsicled, although flare-ups occur without
notice.

Where the Medellin Cartel has been responsible for slay-
ing countless police officers, government officials, supreme
court justices, ancl other public officials, the Cali Cartel leacl-
ers have tried to stay away from this approach, prefurring to
subvert these public officials with bribes ancl other payoffs.
This strategr has workecl for the Cali people in that they have
gained many loyal supporters throughout the countryr ancl
have not accruecl the rosters of enemies that have plaguecl
the Meclellin gangsters.

This strategr has also been usecl to corrupt U.S. officials,
though it has not always been successful. In Chicago, in
1989,29 Colombians affiliatecl with four of the Cali Cartel
families were inclictecl on charges of running a multimillion-
clollar drug ring responsible for clealing up to 440 pouncls of
cocaine a month in the Chicago area. The ring was saicl to
have been operating out of four jewelryl stores locatecl on the
north sicle of the city.



The Cuban
Marielito

Iru Aprul 198O, er Meruel- HARBoR, CuBA, THE FrRsr oF l Z5,Ooo
Cuban refugees assembled a ragged collection of boats ancl
ships ancl set sail for Miami 90 miles away ancl what they
hopecl would be a new life in a new world. Ficlel Castro had
finally given permission for these Cubans to leave the island.
Most were legitimate Cuban citizens who were fecl up with
Castro ancl his brancl of Marxism. Others were undesirables
from Cuban prisons and mental institutions.

ln Florida, they were whiskecl away into processing cen-
ters ancl holcting areas while the government triecl to deter-
mine their status. The fuderal government, at that time head-
ed by President Jimmy Carter, bounced the Cubans' status
back ancl forth through the courts until a federal judge decid-
ed that theywere, in realigr, applicants for asylum rather than
refugees. In June, a presiclential orcler further pavecl the way
for the Cubans when they were grantecl entrant status. This
effectively macle them eligible for further assistance such as
work permits, Aicl to Dependent Children, Medicaid, Social
Securi!, ancl other welfare programs.

The Cubans who were suspectecl felons were placecl in
fecleral prisons ancl other correctional facilities. The unitecl
States wanted to send them back to Cuba, but the Cuban
government refusecl to accept them. To complicate matters,
in januaryr 1981 , fecleral Judge Richard D. Roclgers ruled that
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the Cubans now being helcl in U.S. prisons could not be held
indefinitely without charges or hearings. By the end of the
year, nearly 1,OOO of those being held uncler this statute were
ordered releasecl. They were subsequently freed and migrat-
ecl to many of the Unitecl States' fast-pacecl cities and joinecl
other Cubans already engaged in illegal street crime. Most of
these Cuban criminals had been imprisonecl in Cuba and had
sailed from Mariel Harbor cluring the boat lift. They took great
pricle in referring to each other as Marielite5-n6f Cubans.
Cubans were the squares.

Many of these Marielitos hacl also served time in the
Cuban army ancl seen combat in Angola ancl other unstable
countries. They were, for the most part, heavily tattooecl,
clever, devious, skillecl at weaponryl, and hacl become harcl-
ened to killing and life in prison. They welcomecl violence as
a means to achieve rapid wealth ancl status. Drug trafficking,
murder, armecl robberies, auto theft and chop shop opera-
tions, commercial burglaries, ancl upper echelon clrug rip-
offs were the necessary means usecl to acquire all that
America hacl to offer. Ancl they pere veryl good at what they
cticl. They preferrecl hearry caliber automatic and semiauto-
matic weapons and shunned smaller caliber Saturday Night
Specials. They usecl crash cars to stop the police while evacl-
ing arrest. If they were unluclry enough to get caught, which
is what happened to many of them, they regarcled the U.S.
jails anct prisons as soft compared to what they hact experi-
encecl back home. In spite of the incarceration rate of these
criminals, estimates as to the numbers of these Marielitos
operating on the streets of America run as high as 4O,OOO-
out of an estimated 125,OOO that came over on the flotilla.

ln the U.S. prisons, they have been well behavecl at times,
but at other times they have caused millions of clollars in
damage to our prisons, such as cluring the Cuban riot in the
Atlanta fecleral penitentiaryl, when they went on a rampage
of destruction. Still, they have shown restraint by harming
veryl few prison staff members. A Cuban-American prisoner
who has servecl time with them had this to say: "They came

originally out of anti-Marxist Cuban families and were jailed
when very young br minor complaints. But you must under-
stancl that underneath everyrthing with them, there is this
anti-Americanism of the Marxists. They think they have the
right to clo anything here. They resent the freedom ancl they
don't know what to clo with it.

"They call themselves 'Marielitos,' not Cubans. They iden-
tifu themselves through the Mariel experience. That gave
them their form. They call people outsicle 'civilians'-by
inversion, they iclentiff themselves as militaryr. They feelthat
nobocly can touch them-they' re' Mariel itos. "'

Tattooing is regarclecl as avulgar practice by the law-abid-
ing Cuban population. However, among the Cuban criminals
it is thought of as a sign of status. Most of the Cubans that
were imprisonecl in Cuba are tattooecl, ranging from clomino
clots on the web of the hand (that denote a specific criminal
expertise) through profane writing on the inside of the lips to
large religious figures (Babalu-Aye and Santa Barbara, for
example) aclorning the back. Block letters that spell out
Santeria (an Afro-Cubano religion that engages in animal sac-
rifice) or words such as Cuban Mafioso across the abclomen
have also been seen. American lndian heads are seen fre-
quently, as are mermaids.

Cuban Marielitos imprisohed in the United States are
boisterous. They converse in loucl, harsh tones, play their
radios loud, and yell from cell to cell. Some of the correction-
al officers who are not familiar with them clon't understand
this part of their culture and are prone to push the panic but-
ton over what the Cubans consider to be normal.

Many of the Cubans imprisoned in the United States have
proven to be very skillful and con wise in adapting to life in
our prisons. They are excellent at fashioning weapons, lock
picks, ancl other items of contraband out of materials easily
accessible in prisons. One inmate used a one-gallon-sized
culinaryl can placed over a fire on the floor of his cell to heat
ancl melt plastic knives, forks, and spoons saved over from
his meals. Out of the melted plastic, he was able to makevar-
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These are examples of Cuban Marielito prison craftsmanship. The first photo

shows a shank, approximately 8 l/2 inches in length. The seconcl photo

shows Folger-Aclams type keys. The shank ancl keys, all hearry plastic, were

made from pieces of the fiootlocker in the prisoner's cell. Nylon threacl

taken from the mattress was used to cut ancl shape the items.

ious weapons, including knives ancl other items as harmless
as hair barrettes.

Another Cuban prisoner removecl lengths of the strong
nylon threacl holcting his mattress together ancl usecl it as one
woulcl use clental floss to cut thick, blank pieces of plastic
approximately 1O to 12 inches long ancl two inches wicle
from his footlocker, which he then usecl to make weapons
and a number of Folger-Aclams type keys. When cliscoverecl,
the keys provecl to be capable of opening the strong, barrecl
gates in the cell block.
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Hell's
Angels

CunnrNtLy, THERE ARE AN ESTMATEo 5OO AcnvE BTKER GANcs
operating in the Unitecl States. Unquestionably, the richest
ancl the best organized is the Hell's Angels. The other most
important biker gangs are the Pagans, the Banclidos, and the
Outlaws. They are all involvecl in drug manufacture ancl sales
ancl other criminal activities, ranging from weapons traffick-
ing to providing false identities. Lesser regional biker gangs
work alongside these big four.

The Hell's Angels (HAs) motorqycle club hacl their begin-
ning in San Bernardino, California, not long after the end of
Worlcl War II. The founclers, for the most part, were World
War II veterans, malcontents on the eclge of socie$1, and
other antisocial types who just wantecl to raise hell. From the
ve4l start, their behavior, mocle of dress, and clisregard for
the law clrew the indignation of the straight public.

ln an erawhen hundrecls of thousancls of American families
had seen close relatives sacrificed on bloody European battle-
fielcls at the hancls of the Nazis, the Hell's Angels rubbecl salt
into the wouncls of the post-war survivors by incorporating the
swastika, iron cross, ancl other Nazi insignia into the biker life-
sgle here at home. The biker's clubhouse, personal adorn-
ments, ancl tattoos reflectecl Nazism. They were seen as anti-
social racists, misfit lawbreakers, and barroom brawlers.They
were to become the role moclels for all other outlaw bikers to
follow. The HAs set the stanclarcls.
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fhe larty Years
The HAs began to make themselves known in the 195Os.

They gained notoriegr when they roared into smaller towns
and menaced the local inhabitants and intimiclated under-
staffied sheriffs departments. Law enforcement began taking
a harcl look at the activities of the Angels, and select officers
in some departments were assigned full time to gather ancl
disseminate intelligence on the outlaw bikers. ln 1957,
Sonny Barger, from Moclesto, California, and fresh out of the
army, joined the Angels. Barger brought something to the
club that hacl been lacking from the start: the ability to orga-
nize. A year later, the ZO-year-old Barger became the club's
president. He began to structure the club ancl set out to
establish a foundation that it coulcl builcl on. The mother
chapter was moved from San Bernardino to Oakland, and
sanction chapters were planned for other California cities.
New members were screenecl carefully.

The colors are

emblazonecl on the

back of the jacket,

which includes the

name of the club and

the Hell's Angels

name, ricling above

the winged cleath's

heacl. Below this, the

rocker iclentifies the

chapter, in this case,

the Bercloo (San

Bemarclino) chapter.
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Recruits were plentiful; it seemed there were wannabe
outlaw biker fpes everynvhere. Many were accepted, while
others were told to hit the road. The use of human waste in
their initiation ceremonies helpecl to advance the image
they wanted to project: oh€ of raucousness. Feces, urine,
semen, and sewage became part of a prospect's colors-the
jacket and official emblem of the biker gang-which could
never be cleanecl or washecl. The original colors (recl and

I white), the Hell's Angels name, the winged death's head,
ancl the rocker naming the member's chapter were embla-
zoned on the back of their jackets. With one or two excep-
tions, these colors have changed little in the more than 4O
years of the club's existence.

Hollywood Gets Into the Act
The media stepped up its coverage, and Hollywood

grouncl out cheap movies trying to glamorize the bikers. In
an attempt to upgrade the image of motorcycling, the
American Motorqycle Association, a legitimate organization,
embarked on an dd campaign declaring the outlaw bikers as
nothing more than that-outlaws. The biker outlaws, they
said, comprised only 1 percent of the population that
enjoyed motorqycling. Ninety-nine percent of those ricling
bikes were law-abicling citizens. The HAs jumped on that
right away. They took pride in being labeled one-percenters.
It gave them a sought-after sense of iclentigr. Soon their col-
ors, their tattoos, and their sense of belonging were all
ingrained into the one-percenter concept. One-percenter
patches became a part of their colors.

During the l96Os, Hollywood continued to ride the
notorieg of the club. Barger became a paid advisor and
part-time actor for film companies that were making
movies about outlaw bikers. ln 7967 , he hacl a role with
fack Nicholson in Hell's Angels On Wheels. He also con-
sulted with several authors who were writing books or arti-
cles about the gang.

Hell's Angc. 
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Expanslon
The club membership increased clramatically as other out-

law biker gangs buried their own colors and joined the Hell's
Angels. Entire clubs were absorbecl into the HAs. Many
prospects were considered unsuitable and sent on their way.
The HAs were also beginning to pile up money, yet in the
micl-6os, the club was nearly bankrupt; legal fees hacl all but
wipecl out the treasury. Many of the gang members helcl
clown steacly jobs, while others lived by their wits, many by
clealing in stolen bikes and bike parts. The club occasionally
was hired to provicle securi$ at rock concerts. In 1966, they
incorporatecl and issued shares. Their colors-the wingecl
death's head-receivecl a U.S. patent. Still, they were close
to dissolution. Most sources say this is when they entered full
scale into drug trafficking and became the number one man-
ufacturer ancl supplier of methamphetamine (crank). They
also expanded their other illegitimate enterprises: gunrun-
ning, prostitution, truck hijacking, gambling, forgeryl, rob-
be4l, extortion, assault, and auto ancl motorqycle theft. "

As the club entered into the 797Os, they had chapters not
only in California but in the Midwest, New York, New
England, Canacla, New Zealancl, ancl England.

Barger Goes to San Quentln
ln 1973, Sonny Barger went to prison for clrug sales. The

club continued its expansion. ln 7977 , Barger was parolecl.
The club had become mortal enemies with another outlaw
biker gang called, quite appropriately, the Outlaws. By the
time Barger was releasecl from prison, members of the two
biker gangs were killing each other on sight. Prospects for
each club could gain membership at once if a kill against one
of the other club's members was carriecl out.

Into the 198Os, the HAs had been investing heavily into
legitimate businesses. They hacl also developecl an under-
grouncl network extencling worldwide. Any one of their
members on the run from the law could hide out inclefinite-
ly-in many different countries. They hact begun to resemble

traditional organized crime more than maraucling bikers.
Their New York chapters alignecl with the Mafia, doing hits
and other dirgr work.

By 199O, they had chapters worlclwide. Once a month
there was an international meeting attenclecl by all chapter
presidents.

Organlzed Crlme on Wheels
As they advance into the 199Os, the Hell's Angels are no

longer a horde of beer guzzling misfits terrorizing small
California towns. lnstead, they are a highly structurecl,
nationwide drug trafficking organization that controls most
of the methamphetamine manufacture and clistribution in the
United States. They developed a working relationship with
the Colombian cartels in order to deal cocaine in aclclition to
meth. They also deal PCP and marijuana. Luxuryr automobiles
have replacecl Harleys. Three'piece suits have replaced
scummy clenim jackets. One thing remains: their reputation
for ruthlessness.

The Hell's Angels have their own security forces, ancl they
enforce their own internal discipline. Their technicians clo
their own polygraphs ancl voice stress analyses. Extensive
background checks are done on all prospective members.
Hell's Angels olcl ladies are discreetly put to work in tele-
phone companies, prisons, police stations, courthouses,
motor vehicle clepartments, and other sensitive areas to
gather intelligence on law enforcement agencies, police offi-
cers and procedures, enemy gang members, and others. All
incoming data is fed into computers, where it is stored and
used within their own intelligence network. Their information
banks rivalthose of many legitimate businesses.

Names of inficrmers are sought out (this is one area where all
bikergangs share information). Once iclentifiecl, an informant is
hunted clown, tortured in orcler to learn what information he has
revealed ancl to whom, and then disposed of. The body may be
weighted down with concrete blocks ancl clumped into deep
waGr or buried in remote deserts or mountains.

Hell'sAnge" 
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So many Hell's Angels members suspected of being infor-
mants have been killed upon orders of the club's officers that
many others have rollecl over ancl entered the Witness
Protection Program. Here they hide out in uneasy protection,
waiting until prosecutors can get them to court to testi$. A
high price is put on their heads by the HAs.

The Outlaws are still at war with the Angels. Their club-
houses stock explosives and automatic weapons to be used
against their enemies when circumstances permit. They dis-
play banners that proclaim AHAMD (All Hell's Angels Must
Die). Part of this hatrecl stems from fighting for control of the
I ucrative il legal clrug market, chiefly methamphetamine.

Methamphetamlne
Methamphetamine, a synthetic drug, has been produced

in local laboratories for many years under the supervision of
journeymen cookers on the Angels' payroll. The cooks must
use sophisticated pressure hydrogenators along with hydro-
gen gas, tanks, beakers, lines, ancl a series of pressured
gauges in formulating the drug.The necessary chemicals
include highly caustic acids, oils, alcohols, and ether.
Working in this kind of a setting is extremely clangerous; the
volatile fumes generated may explode unexpectedly, and
pressurized lines may rupture, enveloping the area in clouds
of poisonous gases that are not only toxic to the skin but
deadly if inhaled. Accomplished cooks are sought after and
paid well for their expertise.

When done right, the finished product is a white, highly
addictive powder-a central nervous system stimulant-that
can be injected, snorted, or ingested and is in great clemand
in the United States and scores of foreign countries. With
their network now stretching to the far corners of the world,
the outlaw bikers are able to distribute the "crank" world-
wide. Iapan is one of their highly lucrative meth markets.

Crystal Methamph€tamlne
ln 1987, a new form of meth rose like a specter from hid-

clen Asian laboratories and exploded ferociously upon the
shores of Hawaii. Asian chemists deveropecr "ice," a rockrike
form of methamphetamine that could be sr.nokecl and gave
an instant, long-lasting high. The Hawaiian Islancls werJtar-
getecl to be the first state to offur u.s. citizens this new alter-
native to cocaine aclcliction. cocaine had become the rich
man's drug of choice, ancl even in the ghetto, many crack_
heacls had built up $4OO- to $Soo-a-day habits smoking
crack. But now, with the advent of this new clrug, the streei_
level acldicts could hit, get high, and stay theie for a long
time for a lot less money. Law enforcement recoiled uncler
the weight of gearing up for this new invasion, ancr inteili-
gence gathering resources steppecl up surveillance to learn
what part the Angels woulcl play in all this.

Ice closely resembles rock salt or rock candy in appear_
ance, but that is where the similari! ends. It is a dangerous
drug that may look pretty but has proven to be lethal to
many users. In Hawaii, it is known as batu. On the streets of
the mainlancl, it is known as ice, or "crystal."

Unlike streit meth that usually has been stepped on
repeateclly before reaching the consumer, crystal meth is
nearly 98 to 1OO percent pure. Many addicts are switching to
ice because it's cheaper than crack cocaine ancl gives a much
longer high. When a hit of ice is smokecl, it may rewarcl the
user with a high that lasts up to 12 hours. This is in marked
contrast to crack, which gives the addict only a brief high
lasting a few minutes. Costwise, ice again scores first. One
hit, one-tenth of a gram, sells in the neighborhoocl of $5O. A
gram, enough for 1O to 25 hits, sells for anywhere between
$25O to $4OO. An ounce sells for around $Z,OOO.

lce burns much cooler than crack cocaine, and the smok_
ing pipes, or bongs, are distincfly cliffurent. Ice bongs use no
screen or cooling section. Most are simple, one_piece
objects made of glass with a central heating chamber, i vent
hole (called a carb), ancl a mouthpiece. The crystar is placecr
directly into the main heating chamber ancl heated from the
bottom of the bong using a lighter. The carb is covered with
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Bong for smoking crystal meth (ice).

the finger ancl the meth quickly,becomes a gas, which is itren

inhaled through the mouthPiece.

IDENilTICNION OF OUTTAW BIKI,RS

Colorc
It is difficult to mistake an outlaw biker if he is wearing his

colors: dirt5l jeans, jack boots, ancl Levi's type denim jackets

(sometimes sleeveless) or leather jackets with the club
emblem splashed across the back. One-percenter patches

and Nazi emblems, such as the iron cross and swastika, are

seen frequently.

Iattoos
Most hard-core members will be coverecl with ink, clis-

playing a multitude of tattoos. With the Hell's Angels, look
for the winged death's head tattoo ancl the letters MC
(motorqycle club). The club name spellecl out may be present
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Colors are the jacket ancl official emblem of the biker gang.
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The wings, a patch or metal pin, are wom on the front of the jacket to
announce the sexual prowess of the wearer.

as well as the letters HA, or sometimes the letters AJ (AJ spo_
ken rapiclly sounds like HA).

The true executioners of the Hell's Angels are authorized
to wear the enforcer's tattoo, the worcls "Filthy Few" atop the
Nazi-style SS. Occasionally, a renegacle biker has been
caught wearing an unauthorizecl tattoo. After a severe beat_
ing, the tattoo is removed along with the skin.

Wlngs
Wings are patches of cloth or metal affixecl to the colors.

Wings clenote sexual deviations.

Golden: Participation in a gang bang involving more than l5
men.
Whfte: Performing cunnilingus on awhite woman.
Red: Performing cunnilingus on a menstruating woman.
Black: Performing cunnilingus on a blackwoman.
Yellow: Performing cunnilingus on an Asian woman.
Green: Performing cunnilingus on a woman infested with
insects.
Purple: Performing cunnilingus on a dead woman.
Brown: Performing analingus on a woman.

A tattoo of wingecl cleath's heacl.
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Blue and Yellow: lntercourse with a policewoman.
Elgfttball: Anal sex with a man in front of HAs.

Crosses
Crosses are worn as an earring, patch, or pin.

Whlte: Earnecl for opening up a grave, taking something,
ancl wearing the item as part of the colors.
Red: Performing fellatio on another male in front of HAs.

White
Supremacists
ancl Other
White Gangs

DuruNc rHE LAsr DECADE, TENS oF THousANDs oF pEopLE HAvE

solcl their homes ancl businesses in cities and relocated to
the wilderness areas of the Unitecl States. They are fleeing
what they believe to be an insensitive, oppressive federal
government that they fear is stripping away their liberties
one by one. They are also running away from what they
consider to be an encroachment of nonwhite minorities,
savage crimes being committecl in the streets of their cities,
ancl an inadequate criminal justice system. Most of these
people share a belief in Christian doctrines, and many
profess an obligation to preserve the white race. They are
referrecl to as white supremacists.

rHE ORDER,

Bruce Pierce, an alleged member of the Order, a white
supremacist organization, was serving multiple sentences in
Leavenworth for armored car robberies ancl the murcler of
Denver talk show host Alan Berg. Earlier in the week, an
inmate Cl (confidential informant) hacl brought to the atten-
tion of the warden a bizarre escape plot said to be building
involving both white and black inmates. The informant said
that the blacks, members of the Black Liberation Army (BLA),
had agreed to smuggle in guns, and the whites had the



responsibilit5l of lining up sharpshooters on the outsicle that
would shoot and kill the lone officer manning the rear gun
tower. Then, inmates would storm the tower and activate
controls opening up the rear clrive-through sally port. After
that, waiting vans woulcl complete the prisoners' escape.

This is, in essence, the story hanclecl to the warclen by the
Cl. Ancl, as in all prisons, informants expect something in
return for the clangerous game they play. After all, in prison a
snitch is reqardecl as the lowest form of life. And they walk a
perilous tightrope. Many times the informants divulge infor-
mation that proves to be helpful to the administration; other
times it is seen as pure baloney. ln this case, however, the
administration thought enough of the clisclosure to act upon
it immediately.

Pierce and his codefendant in the Berg killing, Richarcl
Scutari, were swiftly movecl out of Leavenworth and flown to
the Fecleral Bureau of Prisons' mar<imum securi! penitentiaryl
in Marion, Illinois. lnside Marion, the prisoners were lockecl
up 23 hours a clay, and whenever out of their cells, they were
shacklecl hand ancl foot ancl moved under hearry guarcl.

Pierce and Scutari are representative of a growing num-
ber of white dissidents throughout the countD/ that regarcl
themselves as saviors of the white race. Both were members
of the Order, also known as the Brucler Schweigen or Silent
Brotherhood, a white supremacist organization heaclquar-
tered in Metaline Falls, Washington.

The Order was founcled in late 1983. The founclers proba-
bly numberecl fewer than a dozen initially and were lecl by a
sensitive, midclle class lumberjack named Robert Mathews.
Mathews hacl been raised near Phoenix, Arizona, ancl early
on joined the John Birch Society ancl a survivalist group
known as the Sons of Liberty. He was active in right-wing
politics and ta< protester groups. He was eventually arrestecl
ancl placed on probation for income ta< fraucl. He may have
accepted probation as a more viable option than prison, but
inside he seethecl with bitterness. The seecls had been sown.

Mathews now had a mission, he reasonecl, of establishing
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a sanctuary where he and others could be free of the corrup-
tion and harassment of the fecleral government and the
encroachment of minorities, especially blacks ancl Jews. He
movecl his family to the area arouncl Hayclen Lake, ldaho, the
home of a long-stancling white supremacist group callecl the
Aryan Nation, where he was welcomecl with open arms. He
soon announced the formation of a whites-only church, the
Church of jesus Christ Christian. At las(he felt at home and
considered it his duty-or mission-to recruit other whites
into the church to increase the ranks of the members and
prepare for any eventuality, even if it meant leading the
troops against the U.S. government. He soon hacl the nucle-
us of a cledicatecl vanguarcl reacly to carve out a piece of
Americana in the Pacific Northwest.

To finance their cause, they first triecl clearing timber
under a contract with the U.S. Forest Service. This idea went
nowhere. After expenses and salaries were paid, little was
left to finance any grpe of revolutionary action. What they
neeclecl was much more money in a much shorter time. They
hacl been stockpiling arms since the inception of the move-
ment, and now Mathews persuadecl the others to put their
weapons to work. Apparently, they all agreed. Their first
stickup was in a Spokane porno shop that netted them $369
and the satisfaction of taking down what they consiclered to
be a clepraved symbol of a decaying countql.

They quickly gracluated from this nickel-ancl-clime begin-
ning to a multistate crime spree that inclucled armored car
robberies and counterfeiting U.S. currency. Their take soon
totalecl millions of dollars. It is alleged they contributecl heav-
ily to other white supremacist groups.

from Armed Robbery to Murder
AIan Berg, a controversial Denver, Coloraclo, talk show host

whose show was aired nightly, caught the attention of mem-
bers of the Orcler with his liberal views. Berg spoke of white
supremacist groups ancl anti-Semites as if they were a kind of
plague. He also discussecl his stance on gun control, and his
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caustic remarks directecl at gun owners particularly infuriatecl
members of the Order. At times, members of the group woulcl
call in to the show, only to be held up to ridicule by the slick-
tongued ex-lawyer. Somewhere within the group, it was
decidecl that ". . . the Jew woulcl have to be killed."

Ancl so it happenecl. On a warm June night in 1984, Berg
hact just pulled up in front of his Denver conclo ancl prepared
to exit the car when he was met by a hail of slugs firecl from
the silenced muzzle of a MAC-1O. Bruce Pierce steppecl out
of the shaclows and was met by Richarcl Scutari ancl another
lookout. The three hopped into a getaway car, driven by a
fourth member of the Orcler, ancl roarecl off into the night.

Berg's murcler kickecl off what the Orcler hopecl woulcl be
the start of a series of assassinations clirectect at ZOG (Zionist
Occupational Crovernment). But the movementwas doomecl
to fail. Internal dissension and the hot breath of the feds com-
binect to forecast an encl to the Order. Systematically, the
members were hunted down ancl imprisonecl.

Bob Mathews, the founder and acknowleclged leacler,
was trackecl to Whidbey Island, a SO'mile stretch of lancl on
Puget Souncl in Washington, where he hacl stockpilecl sur-
vival supplies among three safehouses. On Saturclay,
December 8, 1984, more than 3OO federal agents, along with
local law enforcement officers, surrounclecl the house where
Mathews was hicling. Then, all air and sea passage over ancl
around the islancl was brought to a standstill. The fecls
orderecl Mathews out of the house. When he electecl to fight,
a fierce gun battle eruptecl. In the encl, Mathews was killecl
when the fecls lit up the house using white phosphorous illu-
mination flares.

Ultimately, 24 of the group's members were arrestect 4l€t
chargecl with crimes ranging from conspiraqy to commit rob-
beryl to counterfeiting to murder. The resulting trials effec-
tively clestroyecl what was left of the Orcler. However, much
of the illegal money acquired by the Order was never found
or accountecl for. lt was alleged that hundreds of thousancls
of dollars taken in armored car holclups was cliverted to other

white supremacist groups. Undoubtedly, it was. One, the
White Patriot Party, a North Carolina-based group lecl by a
former Green Beret, Glen Miller, was able to equip its troops
with tens of thousancts of dollars of new communications
gear, uniforms, and weapons.

fhe Turner Dlarles
The reign of the Orcler was short-livecl and violent. The

investigations ancl critical review hearings that were subse-
quently concluctecl by various governmental agencies con-
cluded that the Order hacl actually taken its name from a
white supremacist group of the same name, fictionalizecl in
a book that had macle the rounds of right-wing swap
meets, mercenary and survivalist gatherings, ancl maga,
zines that caterecl to solclier-of-fortune types. The book was
TheTurner Diaries.

The Turner Diaries was written in 1 97a by a former
Oregon State Universigr physics professor, William Pierce (no
relation to Bruce Pierce). William Pierce hacl been a one-time
publicist for deorge Lincoln Rockwell, the American Nazi
leacler. He later went on to found another neo-Nazigroup,
the NationalAlliance.

ln the book, the protagonist leacls members of the Order
on a mission of terror ancl lynching of blacks, Jews, and other
minorities ancl the white women who bedcled with and mar-
riecl them. Many of the far-right extremist groups regarded
The Turner Diaries as their bible. lt uncloubtectly had a great
influence on the scholarly appearing Bob Mathews.

ARYAN NAIIONS

The Aryan Nations traces its roots back 60 years through
Ku Klux Klan affiliation, varied leadership, geographical
movement, and the Christian lclentig movement. ln the
196Os, the organization settled in the area of Hayclen Lake,
lclaho, whereiit br-lilt a church school and a paramilitaryl stag-
ing area on 2O-some acres. Uncler the leaclership of Richard
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The Aryan Nations encampment at Hayden Lake
announced the first Worlcl Aryran Congress in 1982. White
supremacists streamecl into the gathering to exchange icleas
on racial hatred, politics, governmental conspiracies against
U.S. citizens, the Worlcl Bank, ancl related subjects. The
meeting was successful in that it brought together clissiclents
of the far right from many different areas. It was to become
an annual event.

By 1990, the yearly conference was drawing not only
loosely structured skinheacls and run-of-the-mill neo-Nazi
types but organized hate groups such as the Ku Klux Klan,
White Aryan Resistance (WAR), the antitax Posse Comitatus,
the Werewolf Order of Southern California, ancl others. Ancl
many of those in attendance were wealthy, respectecl men of
their communities.

The compouncl began to resemble a stalag glpe prison
camp with barbecl wire gun emplacements, Nazi'style
swastikas and banners, and posters showing Hitler ancl other
high-ranking Nazis. lndeed, April 20 of each year-Hitler's
birthclay-was observecl as a holiday. Shaved-head youths
stomping around with hob-nailed boots were seen through-
out the meetings greeting each other with the Nazi salute.
Weapons training and marksmanship matches were helcl in
the forest under the watchful eye of skilled instructors, many
of them Vietnam combat veterans. At the conclusion of each
yearly conference, a ritualistic cross burning behind the com-
pound's rear gun tower remincled all of those in attenclance
of their Christian Identity heritage and of their commitment
to the preservation of the white race.

Aryan Natlons Oath of Alleglance

"1, as a free Arytan man, hereby swear an unrelenting oath
upon the green graves of our sires, upon the children in the
wombs of our wives, upon the throne of God almighty,
sacred is His name, to join together in holy union with those
brothers in this circle and to declare forthright that from this

The logo and emblem of the Aryran Nations.

Butler, the compouncl openect with more than 1OO adher-
ents, initially, with scores of other Aryan racists following.

Butler recruited energetically and welcomed ex-felons
that hacl been alignect with the Aryan Brotherhood while in
prison. AB members schooled in prison were usually heavi-
ly tattooecl, well-buffed from claily workouts with weights,
well-connectecl with other white supremacists throughout
the country, ancl prone to violence ancl hatred. In prisons
where the AB have establishecl chapters, the gang meryz-'
bers are required to learn skills such as emp\r hand kilhirg
techniques, manufacturing explosives, weapon ancl hand-
cuff key manufacturing, contraband concealment, knife
fighting, baton takeaway techniques, and other necessary
talents such as communication using the sign language of
the hearing impaired.
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moment on I have no fear of death, no fear of foe, that I have
a sacred clutlr to do whatever is necessaryt to deliver our peo_
ple from the lew and bring totat victorTt to the Aryan race.

"1, as an Arltan warrior, swear myself to complete secrec)l
to the Order and total loyal[r to my comracles.

"Let me bear witness to you, my brothers, that shoulcl one
of you fall in battle, I will see fo the welfare ancl well-being of
your family.

"Let me bear witness to you, my brothers, that should one
of you be taken prisoner, I will clo whatever is necessaryt to
regain your freedom.

"Let me bear witness to you, my brothers, that shoulcl an
enemy agent hurt you, I will chase him to the encls of the
earth and remove his head from his body.

"And furthermore, Iet me bear witness to you, my broth-
ers, that if I break this oath, let me be forever cursec! upon the
lips of our people as a coward ancl an oath breaker.

"My brothers, Iet us be His battle-ax ancl weapons of war.
Let us go forth by ones and twos, by scores ancl by legions,
and as true Aryan men with pure hearts ancl strong mincls
face the enemies of our faith anc! our race with courage ancl
determination.

"We hereby invoke the bloocl covenant ancl cleclare that
we are in a full sfafe of war and will not lay clown our
weapons until we have driven the enemy into the sea ancl
reclaimed the land which was promised of our fathers of otcl,
and through our blood and His will, becomes fhe lancl of our
chilclren to be."

Whfte Aryan Reslstance
The following is the to<t of a recorclel phone messggdmacle

available byTom Metzger, leacler of White Aryan Resistance
(Wenl thatdaims a membership of more than 2,OOO.

"AImost all abortion doctors are Jews. Abortion makes
money for Jews. Almost all abortion nurses are lesbians.
Abortion gives thrills to lesbians. Abortion in Orange Coungr

The logo ancl emblem of

White Aryan Resistance.

is promoted by the corrupt Jewish organization called
Planned Parenthood. The name alone proves their corruption
because they don't plan parents they plot the murder of
innocent white children. That organization gets money from
the State of California and corrupt payoffs from the lesbian
abortion clinics. Their administrators pay themselves high
salaries, and at the end of the day, they take the fetuses,
some of whom are still struggling for a breath of life, and
throw them in the garbage where the cats can eat them. They
can't stop now because when abortion is declared to be mur-
der, they would be hung by piano wires for the holocaust of
2O million white children. Jews would do anything for
money, including the rape of innocent children, followed by
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the ripping and tearing of the living child from the young
mother's womb while it is stiil forming. Jews must be pun-
ished for this holocaust and murder of white children, along
with their penterted lesbian nurses who enjoy their work too
much. You have reached WAR. . . White Aryran Resistance."

Metzger seems intent on a path of contradiction. A one-
time heacl of the California branch of David Duke's Ku Klux
Klan, Metzger broke away to form his own Klan "klavern" in
1981. In a speech made in 198O, he said, "you clon't make
change having fieryl crosses out in cow pastures. you make
change by invading the halls of Congress and the statehouse."
As a politician in 1982, he gathered 75,O@ votes statewide in
the race for the Democratic nomination for the U.S. Senate.

Metzger is creclited with getting his right-wing message
out to the youths of the countq/, resulting in large numbers
joining his movement and many others supporting his views
from the sidelines. WAR is reputecl to have receivecl millions
of dollars of stolen money from the Order to further the right-
wing cause.

Metzger has, on occasion, moved away from the right, as
he did when he couldn't sanction the views of those that sup-
ported a nuclear war with Russia. He fult it illogical to support
any effort that would result in the mass death of whites.

Ecological activists moved toward his organization after
the head of the Arylan Women's League wrote an article in
support of protecting wolves, as clicl Earth First people,
extremists who have been accused of spiking trees ancl have
made threats to sabotage power facilities.

ln a Portland, Oregon, courtroom in October LggO-,
Metzger was defending himself and WAR in a $1Olmillion
lawsuit brought on by the family of a slain Ethiopian,
Mulugeta Seraw. Three skinheacls, all members of the neo-
Nazi group East Side Wiiite Pride, hacl been convictecl of
bludgeoning Seraw to cleath after Metzger allegedly tolcl the
skinheads to "kick ass." "l tell the entire white working class
of this nation, figuratively ancl literally, that they are going to
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have to kick ass just like our founding fathers clid," Metzger
said. "l make no apologies for that."

The courtroom procedures were carefully monitorecl daily
by both racists ancl civil rights advocates sitting side by sicle.

Ron Herndon, a black activist, stated, "Metzger symbolizes
the rise of white hate groups in this countql over the last 1O

years. What happens to him will sencl a strong message one
way or the other to the country."

Allegedly, two of Metzger's followers spoke to the attack-
ers and encouraged violence hours before Seraw was slain. In
an affidavit, Michael Barrett, one of the spokesmen, saicl they
had brought five baseball bats to Portlancl with them and had
helcl a meeting with the neo;Nazis. "Dave Mazzella and I told
these skinheads that blacks ancl Jews were the enemy of the
white Aryan race. We told them to use violence if they got
the opportunity, ancl to be sure and beat the hell out of the
enemy. We were telling them whatTom and John Metzger
lhis sonl told us to say to skinheacls we were organizing."
Metzger lost the civil suit.

Metzger welcomes Christians ancl Christian ldentity skin-
heads into his movement, yet he himself professes to be an

atheist. He seems to be a master at attracting ancl recruiting
youths into his organization, so much so that along with his
son, John, he took over leadership of the Aryan Youth
Movement (AYM), another white supremacist group, in
1987 when the foundel Greg Withrow, renounced raqism.

/
SKINHEN)S

Skinheads first appeared in the late l96Os in Great Britain.
At first the trend appeared to be nothing mg/e than youthful
rebellion, part of which was directecl agalnst the Mocls and
hippie types of this era. The Mods were affluent, s$tlishly
dressed youngsters that dominated the British rock-and-roll
scene, and the hippies were permissive, submissive noncon-
formists. The young skinheads considered themselves work-
ing-class citizenry and resented the Mods ancl the hairy,
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raggedy hippies who seemed to have unlimitecl funds with
which to frolic across Western Europe seeking excitement.

The skinheads were quick to clevelop their own iclentit5l:
close-croppecl hair, clean-shaven faces, tight jeans, button-
down short'sleeve shirts, bomber jackets, narrow sus-
penclers, ancl the most important accouterment, the high,
topped, steel-toecl, commanclo-style boots.

During the l98Os, as the skinheacl ranks increasecl clramati-
cally, horcles of immigrants were arriving daily. Pakistanis, West
lnclians, East lnclians, Asians, and others clisembarkecl ancl
immediately startecl taking aclvantage of welfare and other
benefits, including low-cost housing ancl meclical care, thatwas
paict ficr by British taxpayers. At this time, when unemploSment
was a grave concern, immigrants that were willing to work
were accepting wages far lower than what the native-born
would. This contributed to the loathing the skinheacls helcl for
the immigrants, which quickly clevelopecl into raw hatrecl.

Skinhead violence erupted. Baseball bats and steel-toed
jackboots were their favorite weapons. These lethal boots were
inevitably outlawecl, but a substitute was soon found: Doc
Martens. These boots were comfortable, sturdy, high-toppecl,
could be shinel to a high gloss, ancl had as many as 20 eyelets.

As other Western European countries struggled with the
problem of rampant immigration during this time, the skinheacl
movement was moving across borclers ancl oceans. In the
United States, especially on the West Coast, skinheacls attacked
Asians and other nonwhitqs and clesecrated Jewish cemeteries
and slmagogues. The U.S. anct British skinheScls, bound togeth'
er by a common language and purpose, maintainel dose com-
munication through newsletter, direct mail, and travel.

GregWfthrow

"Some fathers raise their sons to be doctors, some fathers
raise their sons to be lawyers. I was raised to be the Fuhrer."

-GregWithrow



This skinhead banner clepicts the bond between skinheads in the United

Kingdom and the United States. The swastika in the center suggests the

movement's identification with Nazi ideologl.

Greg Withrow is credited with founding the skinheacl
movement in America. While Withrow was growing up, his
father made him study the life of Hitler and reacl hate litera-
ture. At age 14, he joinecl the Ku Klux Klan (KKK), ancl lfter
that same year he was arrested for mugging an undercPver
cop. 'l had formed a racist group that went around mugbing
japanese tourists and homosexuals. The cops set up decoys
and I got arrested."

Afier serving a not-too-long jail term, h/went to
American RiverCollege in Sacramento and formed the White
Student's Union and the Aryan Youth Movement. "We began
making contact with skinheads in England, and we brought
over the skinhead ideolog/," he saicl. "At first, many adult
racists were not accepting of our movement, but in time they

_t

[skinheacls] came to the forefront. They became the warriors.
It became apparent that I held the youth movement in the
palm of my hancl.

"l called it the '1OO Hitlers policy' to set up cells across
the countryl. The police can crush one cell, two cells, but the
movement continues." Leaclers of the cells tencl to meet
each other only through more traditional organizations such
as neo-Nazis, the Ku Klux Klan, and White Aryan Resistance,
which use skinheads as foot solcliers, thus insulating the lead-
ers ancl members of one cell from the others and protecting
all members from informers and clefectors.

Withrow knows first hand the movement's potential for
violence. He saicl he cleciclecl to quit the movement in 1987
after his father clied ancl he fell in love with a woman whose
family hact flecl Hitler's Germany. She convincecl him to
renounce his racist ways. His former followers clidn't take
kinctly to this turnaround. As he was leaving his apartment
one night for a leisurely stroll, a fast-moving pickup truck
screeched to a halt, ancl six skinheacls jumpecl out and beat
him into submission.They then clraggecl him into an empty
lot ancl tiecl him to a boarcl. Next, they nailed his out-
stretchecl hands to the board. As he lay writhing on the
makeshift cross, one of the attackers carvecl a foot-long gash
on his chest. Satisfied that they hacl macle their statement,
the six roarecl off in the pickup. Withrow survived and went
on to become an accomplished kick boxer. Today, he sup-
ports himself by kick boxing and lecturing against white
supremaq/ groups for the Anti-Defamation League.

During his frequent lectures, he tells his auclience how his
former best friencl was one of the attackers: "l was attacked in
a parking lot behincl a K-Mart in Sacramento. My throat was
cut in two places, my jaw was broken, my nose was broken,
my heacl was cracked, my hands were nailed into a board
like a crucifix, and I was told I would die like a few. They left
me for cleacl."

Another white supremacist who renouncecl the move-
ment was Tom Martinez. Martinez said he believes skinheads
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are the most dangerous segment of the hate movement.
"There is a lot of angry youth out there," he saicl. "Many of
these kicls have a good gripe against socie!."

fourth Relch Sklnheads
In late fuly 1993, Christopher Fisher, 2O, from Long Beach,

California, and three of his followers were inclictecl by a fed-
eralgrand juryl on charges of manufacturing, possessing, ancl

selling machine guns, silencers, ancl explosives. Fisher is
allegecl to be the leader of a violent white supremacist group
known as the Fourth Reich Skinheads. This group is alleged to
have ties to the Floricla-basecl Church of the Creator and to
the White Aryan Resistance.

The 2o-count indictment accusecl the clefunclants of man-
ufacturing Sten submachine guns, converting AR-15 assault
rifles into fully automatic weapons, and manufacturing
silencers. Other allegations included plotting to kill Rodney
King, the black motorist involvecl in the trial of the four Los
Angeles policemen in Simi Valley, throwing a Molotov cock-
tail at the winclow of a Westminster synagogue, and involve-
ment in the pipe bomb attack of the home of a member of
the infamous Spur Posse sex gang in suburban Lakewoocl.
Other charges included plotting to bomb the First African
Methoclist Episcopal Church ancl plans to send out mail
bombs to the Orange, California, fewish communi$.

ln a news conference, Danny Bakewell, a local black activist
ancl president of the Brotherhoocl Crusacle, ictentifigcl himself
as another target selectecl by the Fourth Reich Skinlheads. To

complicate matters, black gang members from Sodth Central
Los Angeles offerecl to clefencl Bakewell and alsp spoke of
retaliation. "l have asked, 'Please do not resort toviolence,"'
Bakewell said. "l clo not want this to become an bpportunity
for authorities to swoop clown on our communi{."

FBI Special Agent Charlie Parsons said the plotters
wanted to help start a race war. "That was their motiva-
tion," he aclcled. "We preventecl despicable ancl violent
acts from occurring."

When contactecl about the plot to kill him, Rodney King
said, "l never feel safe, but this is one chapter in my life that
I'd like to shut the cloor on. . . . We're wore out."

lf convictecl, Fisher faces life in prison.

CHRISIIAN IDENITY GR,OUPS

Most of the white separatist t1lpe persons profess to be
affiliatecl with a Christian lclentity church or movement. There
are both. Many of the Christian ldentity adherents have
strong family ties and own homes, businesses, and other
properties. One group can even point to one of their leaclers
as having run for presiclent of the United States.

The Chrlstlan ldentlty Church
"Only Gritz can save America," followers cleclare. "The

time is now-let's take America back!"

James "Bo" Gritz is a Nevada resiclent and former Green
Beret lieutenant colonelwho ran for presidentin lDZ. He is a
charismatic speaker and continuously hammers the govern-
ment over Waco and the killing of Rancty Weaver's wife ancl
son (see below). Gritz says government officials involved in

. the siege in northern lclaho, as well as the more recent siege in
Waco, Texas, should be prosecuted for the cleaths in both
places. "Somebody should stancl trial," he said. Many people
in the United States are in total agreement with him. A large
portion of Gritz's followers are establishecl family members,
harcl-working, law-abiding citizens who bel threatened by the
increasingly oppressive government presence.

Gritz allegedly is a member of the Christian ldentity
church, the beliefs of which include white separatism.
However, he insists that he also favors equality for non-
whites. This church embraces portions of the Mormon,
Baptist, ancl Christian lclentity theologies. Gritz's followers
inclucle blue collar workers from the Pacific Northwest, racist
skinheads, ancl activists against gun control. They want to
see America withdraw from the Unitecl Nations, all foreign
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aid eliminated, a prohibition of foreign ownership of
American properties and businesses, ancl an end put to the
Internal Revenue Service, the Fecleral Reserve System, and
the Department of Eclucation. They want a stronger national
clefense, a weaker supreme court, and a Christian America.

On February ZO, 1994, it was reported that Bo Gritz ancl
his associates purchasect 28O acres of lancl near Kamiah,
Idaho. Gritz clenied accusations that he planned to use this
land to open a boot camp forwhite supremacists.

fhe Chrlstlan ldentlty Movement
The tenets of the Christian ldentity movement are similar to

those of the Christian ldentigr church. It lists many churches
among its following, which all enjoy a tax-exempt status.
Some of them are, the Florida-based Church of the Creator, the
Church ofJesus Christ Christian/Aqlan Nations of Hayclen Lake,
lclaho, ancl the Church Universal Triumphant of Montana.

During the summer of 1992, Rancly Weaver, a member of
the Christian ldentity movement, was involved in a bloody
shoot-out with fecleral officers..in a remote lclaho mountain
cabin. With him were his wife, Vicky, their 14-year-olcl son,
and another man, Kevin Harris. When the smoke cleared,
Weaver's wife ancl son were clead, as was a U.S. Deputy
Marshal, William Degan. Weaver and Harris still refused to
surrender, and Bo Gritz flew in from Nevacla in an attempt to
talk the two men out of the cabin. He carriecl with him a letter
addressed to Weaver from three skinheacls. The strategy
worked, and both men gave up. Inside the cfin, the U.S.
Marshals founcl a poster of Gritz hanging on tlC wall.

The subsequent trial of Weaver ancl Harls/for the murcler of
the Deputy Fecleral Marshal was heldjpdoise, ldaho, in June
1993. After a 2o-day trial, the two men were acquittecl of the
murcler charge, but Weaver was found guilty of two lesser
charges. The jury was highly critical of the federal govern-
ment's ill-prepared case. Sloppy investigative work, paranoia,
ancl contradictory testimony by prosecution witnesses
cloomed the government's murcler ancl conspiracy case

against Rancly Weaver ancl Kevin Harris, jurors said. JurorJanet
Schmierer, a Boise electronics plant worker, saicl she was clis-
turbed that agents of the FBI, the U.S. Marshals Service, and
the BATF seemecl bent on prosecuting people who holcl
unorthodox beliefu-the contention of the defendants' attor-
neys. "l think they built their whole scenario out of how they
perceivecl someone else shoulcl be living their lives, ancl if
someone believed differently from how (federal authorities)
livecl their lives, they must be abnormal," she saicl.

Juryr foreman John Harris Weaver (no relation) was like-
wise critical: "l felt (fecleral prosecutors) dict the best they
coulcl with what they had to work with, which wasn't much.
The eviclence just wasn't convincing. These were all govern-
ment witnesses, and they were testifoing both ways, in some
cases admitting that certain physical evidence supportecl the
clefense's theoryl of the case as much as it dicl the prosecu-
tion's." (The jury hacl been instructed to avoid any news cov-
erage of the siege in Waco, Texas, where David Koresh ancl
as many as 8O of his followers were reclucecl to ashes when
the compounel was stormed by fecleral agents using hear4l
armor ancl set on fire.)

Bo Gritz was quick to speak up. "The message is: federal
officials must abide by the law. ln both cases, federal officials
from the FBI ancl ATF agencies were persecuting people who
merely believecl in the Seconcl Amenclment right to bear
arms. Somebody shoulcl stand trial. The federal government
thinks they run things, ancl they clon't. The federal mistake
was in not following the law."

Weaver is viewecl by many followers as a tragic victim of a
runaway government that has the power to murcler its own
citizens with complete impunity. Many of these people
believe that the only way to stop this is through armecl
aggression against the U.S. government.

Posse Comltatus
The Posse Comitatus is another Christian lctentig group

that proclaims whites to be the true descenclants of the lost



tribes of lsrael, and that Jews, blacks, and other minorities
have sprung up from Satan and are subhuman. Jewish
bankers and the B'nai B'rith are spearheacling the conspiraqy
directed against midwestern farmers.

Jim Wickstrom, a Wisconsin Posse leacler and preachel
warns in his sermons, "The Jews who control the Federal
Reserve control the availability of food." Denunciation of
Zionism is standard cloctrine. "Yahweh our father is at work
setting the stage for the final act against the Christ-murdering
jews and their father, Satan."

In Kansas, a Posse-sponsored religious program aired to
local farmers leaves little cloubt as to the group's acceptance
of violence as a way to bring about change: ". . . (The Bible)

didn't say you're going to vote them out-it said, 'thus with
violence shall that great city Babylon lthat international
communist systeml be thrown down and shall be found no
more. . . .'And allthe disco bongo congo from the bongo is

gonna be gone. All the ni.qger jive ancl ttfb tootsie wootsie is
going to go."

The Posse Comitatus was fprmecl in Portland, Oregon, in
1969 by Henry L. Beach, a retirecl clryl-cleaning businessman.
Beach is said to have been an officer in the 193Os of the
Silver Shirts during the 193Os, a ne6-Nazi group that sup-
portecl Hitler before the United States entered the war.

The Posse believes all politics are local, that the county
sheriff is the highest legitimate elected official, and that the
sheriff has the right to form a posse macle up of citizens
whenever the need arises. The Posse also believes that the
federalgovernment has far exceeded its limits as prescribed
in the U.S. Constitution, that income tax is 9;ri6[ation of the
Constitution, and that only the states-arfcl not the fecleral
government-have the right to Fclare martial law.
Accorcling to a Posse bulletin, "The |rlghest court in the lancl

is the Justice of the Peace, which is closest to the people."
A 197 6 FBI report estimatecl Posse membership at

between 12,OOO ancl 5O,OOO members, with many more
than that considerecl to be sympathizers. There were 78

chapters in 23 states, with the strongest support centered in
the Great Plains among the clepressed farm areas.

ln 1982, members of the Posse made the news when they
grouped together and preventecl a Wallace Coun!, Kansas,
sheriff from repossessing farm machineryl. In 1983, a Posse
member threatenecl to bomb a Johnson, Kansas, school
unless the sheriff ancl unclersheriff turned themselves in for
execution.

ln early 1983, a mob of Posse members in Springfielcl,
Colorado, attempted to block the auctioning off of another
Posse member's farm. And in that same year, in Meclina,
North Dakota, two fecleral marshals were killed cluring a
bloody shoot-out with several Posse members lect by Gordon
Kahl, a clecorated World War II combatveteran.

Kahl hacl clone time in Leavenworth for income tax eva-
sion ancl was then releasecl on parole. One of the conditions
of his parole was to stay away from other Posse members.
He ignorecl this rc3triction ancl continuecl to roam the coun-
tryr warning ofttre Jewish conspiraqy. This eventually causecl
the government to issue a retake warrant against him for
violating the conditions of his parole. When they tried to
arrest him in Meclina, the shoot-out ensued. Kahl escaped
but was gunned down months later in Arkansas by fecleral
SWAT team members. Gorclon Kahl was honored as a true
mar$lr and American hero by the Posse. This helped perpet'
uate the movement.

Most of the Posse extremists refuse to pay income taxes
or to maintain a clriver's license or a birth certificate. This,
they feel, reduces the government's control of them. They
shun banks, preferring to stockpile ancl barter with silver, the
common man's metal. They are fond of automaticweapons.
They stockpile ammunition, food, ancl water in their homes
ancl other safehouses. They keep in touch with each other
through a variegr of newsletters, such as the Upright Ostrich
ancl the Liberty Lobby's Spotlight.

Toclay, the Posse's goal is to make the state wither away
by raising chilclren of the new generation that cannot be
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I Statcs, State Police units are storing a tremcndous amount of food sruffs and
Iice posr for cach srate also has a complcte computer neuotk in*alled with
)6 therein, *aiting for ordcts ro unleash their forccs against fellow Americaro.
t of TREASON against "V'e the People", and thcse forccs must bc rotally
c. . . . Sincc thc Srarc Policc are storing lcod (complimcnts of rhe Amcrican
\lE has forcwamcd rhcm of thc coubie coming. lVhy hasn't Chrisrian America

ble BODY BAGS arc n6rv bcing distributed throughout the statcs . . . Therc is
I bcing storcd in Civil Dcfcnse sheltcrs, but thcy have a BODY BAG for
4....
r short notes: An clC fort near Ncvada, Missouri that was ued to houe Geman
s of war is being tocally refurbishcd, including new fence and guard towcrs.
roe oi many throughout the UniteC Srares. Who does the Federal Covemmeot
plan to put in these human warehouscsll To coincide *ith this infomacion,
runry mcnral insrirurions arc PREPARING their stafis wirh ncw medicines for
qpe of inmare who are not violcnt bur do not like the presenr Administration
rington. . ."
trongly suggested rhat ALL Christian Americans purchase at least nine months
for E\GRYONE in the familv, munitions, guns, and other supplies. . . lt is
y than a day too latcll . . . The Posse is growing in ranks. . . The middleclas
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traced-children with no birth certificates who do not attend
public schoois and who grow up as true sovereigns under
God ancl the American Constitution.

KU XJ.ITX KJ.AN

First ancl foiemost of the white supremacist groups is the
Ku Klux Klan, founclecl in 1866. Many offshoots of the Klan
have emerged over the years, such as the United Klans of
America, Ihights of the KKK, lnvisible Empire, ancl California
Knights. Some have long since faded into obscuri$r.

The Ku Klux Klan gained notoriet5l initially after the Civil
War, operating as an outlaw army. It liste$ as the enemy
Yankees, blacks, fews, Catholics, and other ininorities. Klan
terrorists shroucled in mystery behind rituals, white robes,
and hoods terrorized parts of the South for decades with
their night rides and lynching of blacks.

During the 196Os, the Klan gathered support in its fight
against the civil rights movement. Klan chapters openecl in
many northern and far western states. Other groupb, bor-
rowing from the Klan doctrihe, preached bigotry to a new
generation . ln 1969, David Duke formed the White Youth
Alliance (WYA) while enrolled at Louisiana State University.
The WYA eventually became the National Alliance.

Duke, who went on to become a member of the Louisiana
state legislature in 1989 and then toyed with the iclea of run-
ning for presiclent in 1992, full out of favor with the Klan when
he was suspected of being anything but sincere. Karl Hand, a
national organizerof the Louisiana Knights of the KKK, accused
Duke of ". . . conduct unbecoming a racist." Hancl wrote, "The

list here is almost endless, but let's leave it at this . . . don't
leave your wife, your girlfriencl, or your claughters alone with
this gr4r. He has the morals of aJew. This egomaniacal displays
have cost Duke many a member. I can't tellyou how many peo-
ple used to call up KKK headquarters to cogrplain about the
Grand Wizard's behavior." Other allegations i}erg made that
questionecl Duke's hones$ and his violation of the Klaqoath.

\

In 198O, Duke abandoned the Klan ship to found another all-
white organization, the National Association for the
Advancement of White People (NAAWP). Under his plan, the
United States woulcl be split up into sectors, each race being
assignecl to their particular area. He warned that without such a
plan, the white race would be ovemrn by the nonwhite worlcl.

ln a 1983 NAAWP newsletter, he wrote: "lmmigration . . .

along with nonwhite birthrates, will make white people a
minori$l totallyvulnerable to the political, social, and econom-
ic will of blacks, Mexicans, Puerto Ricans, and Orientals. A
social upheaval is now beginning to occur that will be the
funeral dirge of the America we love. I shudder to contemplate
the future under nonwhite occupation: r€rp€s, murclers, and
robberies multiplied a hundrecl fold; illiteraqy such as in Haiti;
medicine such as in Mexico; and tyranny such as in Togoland.
Am I an alarmist? Is my vision unreal? All one has to do is look
arouncl this globe and see the Thirct World reality. Are whites
holding every one of the nonwhite countries down, or are we
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in fact pumping billions of dollars into them along with everyl
technological aicl that the West can produce? And now the
West itself isgradually being envelopecl by nonwhite immigra-
tion. The explocling numbers of nonwhites are slowly wrap-
ping formerly white nations in a dark human cocoon. Shall a
butterfly emerge, or a beast that has hauntecl the ruins of eveql
greatwhite civilization that submittecl to invasion by immigra-
tion ancl racial miscegenation?"

PRIVATE, MITITIAS

On April 79,1995, the Alfrecl P. Murrah builcling, a multi-
story fecleral builcling in downtown Oklahoma Cigr, exploded
with the force of a blockbuster bomb. Concrete ancl steel,
glass shards, and human tissue rainecl clown upon terrified
Oklahomans blocks away. The toll of clead ancl injured was
staggering. A tremenclous 4,OoO-pound bomb had some-
how been manufactured and cleliverecl to a location next to
the builcling and cletonated. It was clearly an intentional,act.
Within a few days, the FBI hacl identified two suspects
describecl as white American males and hacl arrested one.
The media were quick to associate the two with the antitax,
anti-government private militia movement. It was widely
speculated that the bombing was planned in retaliation for
the fec{eralgovernment's siege of the Branch Davidian com-
plex in Waco, Texas, exactly two years prior.

Most of the militias are staffecl by white men and women
who have a paranoid fear of the government ancl of what
they regard as the erosion ancl violation of their liberties.
They view affirmative action programs ancl fair housing laws
as a ploy by the government to suppress the accomplish-
ments of white people. They believe the government is try-
ing to teach white children to be ashamecl of their heritage.
These private militias have a military structure and a uni-
formed system of rank. They stockpileqrd practice with
automaticweapons and other hearryweapofu, such as rock-
ets and light artillery.They have their own intelligence net-

works, suppliers, medics, and communication experts. Bomb
making is well understood by these groups.

Financing is shroucled in secrecy. Silent benefactors are
suspected of supplying funcls for these groups to equip their
members with the latest technologl in weaponrSr, communi-
cations, meclical supplies, ancl other survivalist necessities.

Some of these private militia followers are curiosi! seek-
ers hitching a ricle on a current wave of populari$. Others are
sincere and hold strong belieft. Some are recent arrivals, oth-
ers have been arouncl for manyyears. Most profuss a belief in
Christianit5r and an acceptance of Nazi ideologr as it applies
to Aryran supremaq/.

WHITE, SUPRT,MACY AND DEVIT WOR,SHIP

While many of the white supremacist groups incorporate
christian theology into their beliefs, others renounce christianigr
and ficllow the teachings of the Satanists. The link here between
Adolph Hitler'sThird Reich and devil worship is inescapable.

Hitler's personal protective squad, the dreaded SS
(Schutzstafful) under the banner of Heinrich Himmler, copiecl
heavily from the occult. The swastika, ritual clagger, lightning
bolts, Runic SS, ancl cleath's head cap emblem, all symbols oi
the occult, stood out like a warning beacon when adorning
the coal black uniform worn by the jackbootecl Nazi elite.

Half a century later, the ghost of the Waffen-SS soldier
woulcl rise from the graveyards and arouse the youths, not
only of moclern Germany, but also of the United States,
England, and other countries. ln prisons, white inmates
grouping together to withstand the threats of menacing
blacks woulcl adorn their bodies with tattoos of the swastiki,
Runic SS, lightning bolts, death's head emblems, and SWp
(Supreme White Pride) in hopes of instilling fear into their
adversaries, much the same as troops of the Waffen-SS hact
clone clecacles earlier, when they caused antagonists of other
European countries to recoil in terror at their approach.

However, these ragged, unshaven inmates now kicking



Death's heacl cap emblem.

rocks in prison are lightyears removecl from the clisciplinecl,
relentless storm troopers of yesterclay. When watching a line
of clishevelecl inmates entering the culinary for the evening
meal, clevoicl of personal pricle or hygiene, an observer has to
question the significance of the "White pride" tattoo worn on
the back of their upper arms.

Toclay's Satanlsts
Perverse sex, kidnapping, chilct pornography, excessive

clrug use, torture, ancl gang rapes are inclulgences practicecl
by many satanists. Many of these practitioners rnrancler across
the country in "families." These nomacrs often engage in
prostitution ancl "trick 19115"-4 woman offers sex to a man in
a bar or on the street ancl takes him to a motel or other ren-

Nazi iron cross with eagle tattoo ancl swastika with Runic SS tattoo. These
blunt-eclged Ss are often mistaken for lightning bolts.

qsP
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White supremacists often wear this "White pride. tattoo on the back of
their upper arms. "White" is tattooed on the left arm, and .,pride' is
tattooed on the right arm.

Tattoo of an eqgle with "White Pride' on its wings and "SWP" on its chest.
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clezvous, then her accomplices, usually one or more men,
appear ancl rob him. During secret rituals, animals may serve
as sexual or sacrificial objects. Tragically, infants are some-
times sacrificect. The more heinous the act, the greater the
acceptance by the family.

Many teenage experimenters move towarcl satanic cults.
As they become more cleeply involvecl, they become subject-
ecl to various forms of mincl control, inclucling clrugs, hypnosis,
brainwashing, ancl trances incluced by cliet, sleep cleprivation,
and "cueing," a methocl of implanting subconscious sugges-
tions into a person's mind that can be triggered at a later date
to control behavior, which often leacls to murcler or suicide.

Anton LeVey, also known as the Black Pope, founder of
the San Francisco-basecl Church of Satan, lists nine essential
rules of conduct in The Satanic Bible:

. Satan represents inclulgence insteacl of abstinence.

. Satan represents vital existence insteacl of spiritual
dreams.

. Satan represents unclefilecl wisclom insteacl of hypocritical
self-deceit.

. Satan represents kinclness to those who cleserve it insteacl
of love wasted on ingrates.

' Satan represents vengeance instead of turning the other
cheek.

. Satan represents responsibility to the responsible insteacl
of concern for psychic vampires.

. Satan represents man as just another animal, sometimes
better, more often worse than those who walk on all fours,
who because of his "divine spiritual ancl intellectual devel-
opment" has become the most vicious animal of all.

. Satan represents all of the so-callecl sins as they leacl to
physical, mental, or emotional gratification.

' Satan has been the best friencl the church has ever hacl, as

he has kept it in business all these years.

Satanlc Cult lndlcatorc

The following are some commonly founcl satanic cult
iclentifiers.

' Altar containing canclles, animal hair or parts, skulls,
bones, knives, claggers, or a circle.

. Desecrated Christian symbols, such as an inverted cross
or upsicle-clown chalice. Other symbols may also appear
invertecl.

' Graffiti, religious figures portrayecl as something sinister,
clrawings of pentagrams, clevils, skulls, invertecl crosses,
flames, 666.

. Other Satanic symbols.

An altar showing evidence of buming and paintings drawn on the walls

of an abancloned stamp mill near Virginia City, Nevada.
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The Roman symbol of justice was a

clouble-blaclecl ax in the upright
position. The representation of
"anti-justice" here is clone by

inverting the clouble-blaclecl ax.

The circle has clifferent

meanings, one of which is to

symbolize etemig. Another

purpose is for protection

from evil without and to

contain power within. When

used for ritual, the circle is

nine feet in diameter.

lnvertecl cross.

Satanic writing over an altar founcl in the same abancloned stamp mill.
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Depiction of a satanic figure invoking a spell, also found in the

abandoned stamP mill.

Pentagram.

The mark of the

beast may be seen

as either 666 or FFF.

This bloocl ritual

symbol represents

human and animal

sacrifices.@

{ 
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Crescent moon and star.

Cross of confusion.
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The homecl hand is a form of

nonverbal communication

between devil worshippers.

' Mesnges in Runic alphabet.
. The horned hand greeting.
. Robes, capes, hoocls.
. Voodoo dolls, feces, incense, ashes.
. Animal boc$ showing mutilations or carvings.
. Evidence of forced sex.
" Evidence of drug usge.
. Books: The Book of Shadows, The Satanic Bible, or Magick

in Theoryt and Practice by Aleister Crowley.

YUPPIE STRT,ET GANGS

Another phenomenon springing up arouncl the United States
is the social cliques made up primarily of white middle class and
upper miclclle class youths that bancl together intent on disrupt-
ing sociegr. These "yuppie gangs" have access to money, cars,
liquor, clrugs, and other indulgences. Many are in a state of rebel-
lion against family ancl societal laws ancl derive clelight from
causing pain ancl suffudng to others. Such agroup has been iclen-
tifiet by Las Vegas metropolitan police as the Shrikes.

The Runes of Andrecl.
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Shrlkcs
The Shrikes deny their natne comes from the shrike butcher-

bird that impales its prey on thorns to eat at a later time, much
the way a butcher suspends meat from hooks. They insist that
the name @mes from a character in avampire movie.

In January 1993, the Shrikes were involved in a gang fight
at a Spring Valley park involving as many as 60 combatants.
Shrikes had assisted skinheads in the battle that sent three
people to the hospital.

Then, in July, two former Clark High School football play-
ers, Matt Owens, 17, and Sean Ono, 18, both alleged Shrike
members, were arrestecl and charged with murcler after the
fatal beating of Phillip "P.K." Shearer outsicle a Las Vegas Taco
Bell on July 2. Shearer was slugged ancl slammed against a
car, driven headfirst into a signpost, ancl left unconscious on
the pavement. Shearer, who was to be a senior at Clark High,
was declared cleacl on July 8, having never regained con-
sciousness. Las Vegas Police Detective David Hatch said,
"What makes this clifferent is that instead of clealing with
ghetto gangs, we're dealing with overprivilegecl kids that
are mean-natured ancl enjoy hurting people."

Las Vegas Detective Tony Plew, a gang specialist, said of
the Shrikes, "They clon't appear to be white supremacists, but
they do make up a hate group. Some of those involvecl with
the Shrikes are minorities. They'll never go to the skinheacls.
Once you're recruitecl into the skinheacls, you have to be of
white origin. . . . The irony of the Shrikes is that some are being
used so the skinheads can accommoclate their own neecls."

Plew said the problem of intolerance is spreacling
throughout Clark Coun$. "Hate philosophies ancl hate men-
talities are practiced by some students at Guinn and Cashman
funior High Schools. A hate group can be a bunch of kids that
share a common prejuclice, whether that's directecl at one
race or several races or certain groups."

Dan Reyes, acting chief for Clark County School District
police, said the Shrikes have failed to stancl out to officials
who continually gather evidence about social groups that use

street gang tactics. "There isn't any documentation on what
the Shrikes clo to inclicate that they are organizecl or that their
sole purpose is to victimize the public. They.clo exist, but as
far as having an impression, we don't consider them a gang."

Reyes, who resists categorizing chilclren as gang mem-
bers, said school officials don't hesitate to intervene if a stu-
dent's well-being is jeoparclized by harmful activity. "The
message is that stuclents should report intimiclation or
threats. We don't have our heacls in the sand."

OIIIER, WHITE, GANGS

Roving street gangs are not limitecl to minorities. Whites
in all parts of the Unitecl States are beginning to follow the
path set by the blacks and Hispanics. During the past few
years, Las Vegas metropolitan police have iclentified as many
as 35 white gangs in the city. Gang unit officer Vince Hartung
saicl in 1992, 'White gangs are every/where on every sicle of
town. In Desert Shores you have the North Highland Boys, in
the northeast area one of the gangs is the Stanley Street
Bloods, but they're everynruhere. There's a real ignorance
among society as a whole. People think it's a black or
Hispanic problem, but it's a communig problem."

White gang members usually come from midclle class to
well-to-do families. Most have cars and plenty of spencling
money. Some band together for protection from the other
gangs, others join "because it's the thing to do." Still others
join for the easy access to drugs and the excitement.

Las Vegas police first became aware of white gangs in
19A7 , but the gangs didn't make heacllines until two years
later when Reet Boys member Michael Smith was charged
and later convicted in the shooting deaths of Lino Abacahin
ancl feffrey Randrup.

The shooting, which occurred near Bonanza High School
just as students were leaving for the day, resulted from a
confrontation between the Reet Boys and the pinoy Boys, an
Asian gang.
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Louis Roberts, a Las Vegas police officer, saicl, "The Reet
Boys started as a group of high school athletes who formecl
together for protection. They had a fight with a rival black
gang and dict well. From there it turned into agang."

The Reet Boys continued to grow in membership, and
other chapters were established. The C.old Bar Reets ancl the
Green Valley Reets were two of these. The East Coast Bloods
(ECB), which is one of the largest white gangs in the Las

Vegas areawith a membership estimated at over 1@, was
started by other Reets.

The Henderson Hoocl (HH)from Henclerson, Nevada, is

also said to number around 1OO members.
As the white gangs increase in numbers and membership,

they also enter into the rabid worlcl of drive-by shootings ancl

other forms of violence. After members of the East Coast
Bloods shot it out with gang bangers from the Donna Street

Hand sign used by the East Coast Bloods (ECB).

The HH in this tattoo stancls for Henderson Hood, a white street gang in
Henclerson, Nevada.
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Crips (a black gang) near the ltalian American Club in Las
Vegas, the police knew street gang violence had taken a
nast5l turn. One of the officers summed it up when he said,
"They want to make a name for themselves. They clon't have
the mystique or the intimidation factor like the blacks or
Hispanics do. And that's because of what the movies have
portrayed ancl the ethnic stereolping by society."

Prison
Gangs

PrusoN GANGS, tN oNE FoRM oRANoTHER, HAVE BEEN ARouND FoR
decades. However, the organizecl, structurecl prison gangs of
toclay are a relatively recent phenomenon, having devel-
opecl cluring the 196Os ancl 197Os.

The gangs first formecl along racial lines as a means of
protection. As they matured, they went to war over control
of the lucrative prison rackets: protection, extortion, may-
hem, m urcler-for-h ire, intimiclation, prostitution, gambling,
narcotics, ancl weapons manufacturing. Other less obvious
rackets includecl control of inmate job assignments. For
example, a captain's clerk is in a position to sell becl moves
or conficlential information regarcling other prisoners, and
the hospital porter has daily exposure to clrugs, syringes,
heating pads, ancl other amenities that make life more
acceptable to prisoners. Many prison jobs have a goocl ..pay

number," which means that the job pays a salaryl in acldition
to giving "goocl clays," days taken off the inmate's original
sentence in exchange for work. In many prisons, tag plant
(license plate factory) workers make top prison wages.

With veryr few exceptions, gangs within the prisons con-
tinue to form along racial lines, ancl their clrug connections
on the street are usually of the same ethnic background. The
Black Guerrilla Family recruits only blacks, the Crips ancl
Bloocls are nearly all black, the White pricle groups recruit

P
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only whites, ancl Hispanic gangs recruit Hispanics but will
accept others. The Mexican Mafia prefurs Hispanics from the
Southern California region; La Nuestra Familia prefers those
fr om Northern California.

Other groups that have yet to reach gang status are
referred to as disruptive groups. In different prisons, these
also form along racial or ethnic lines: Cuban Marielitos,
Jamaican Posse members, Asians, Native Americans, blacks,
ancl white neo-Nazi skinheads. Regardless of their status
within the prison, they nevertheless recruit only their own
kind. Some of these clisruptive groups are extremely violent.

RECOGNIZED PRISON GANGS

In many states, illicit prison gangs have been establishecl
for decades. Others are born, evolve, and facle away, never
gaining organization. Many prisons, as in California, iclentiff
ancl track these illicit groups ancl maintain files on all mem-
bers. If the gang is of fairly long tenure, has identifiable leacler-
ship and solid structure, then.it is classified as a viable prison
gang. California's Folsom Prison recognizes five viable gangs:

Aryan Brotherhood: The AB is one of the most violent
prison gangs and has strong chapters on the streets of
many large cities. It has tlong-stancling alliance with the
Mexican Mafia and has been at war with La Nuestra
Familia and Black Guerrilla Family for many years.

Black Guerrilla Family: The BGF is the most violent and
assaultive toward staff. It is very strong outsicle prison in
California's Bay area ancl has an alliance with La Nuestra
Familia.

Mexican Mafia: The Mexican Mafia may be the strongest
prison gang. MM members attempt to run all prison rack-
ets, including drugs, murcler ancl mayhem, prostitution,
weapons, extortion, and protection. They have strong ties

on the streets in Southern California and have an alliance
with the Aryan Brotherhoocl. They have been atwar with
La Nuestra Familia for decades.

4) La Nuestra Familia: NF may be the most organized prison
gang. Its structure is copied from the military. It has been
at war with the Mexican Mafia for clecacles and has an
alliance with the BGF. 

i

5) Texas Synclicate (TS): The TS is a violent Hispanic prison
gang macle up mostly of Chicanos from Texas.

Aryan Brotherhood

An Aryan brother is without a care,
He walks where the weak and heartless won't clare,
And if by chance he should stumble ancl lose control,
His brothers will be there, to help reach his goal,
for a worthy brother, no need is too great,
He need not but ask, fulfillment's his fate.

For an Arytan brother, death holds no fear,
Vengeance will be his, through his brothers still here,
For the brotherhood means just what it implies,
A brother's a brother, till that brother dies,
And if he is loyal and never lost faith,
In each brother's heart, will always be a place.

5o a brother am I and always will be,
Even after my life is taken from me,
I'll lie down content, knowing I stoocl,
Head held high, walking proud in the brotherhooct.

-The 
A4ran Brotherhood Creed

The Aqlan Brotherhood got its start in San euentin in the
196Os. The gang, limitecl to Caucasians, came together as a
means of protection from the nonwhite inmates. lt was first
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known as the Diamond Tooth gang because the gang mem-
bers imbeclclecl cliamoncl-shapecl pieces otglass into their
teeth. The name was later changecl to the Bluebircl gang, ancl
all the members wore a tattoo of a bluebircl on their necks.

The gang at this time was fragmentecl ancl lackecl leaclership
ancl purpose.

In 1968, harcl-core members of the Bluebircl gang joinecl
with a hanclful of bikers ancl neo-Nazi groups ancl began to
organize. They assumecl more oFa white supremacist stance,
ancl the new gang was structurecl into a paramilitary type
brotherhood with its own creecl. They callecl this new group
the Aryan Brotherhoocl. Their ictentifoing tattoo-brancl-
was the three-leaf clover (shamrock) with the number 666 on
the leaves ancl the letters AB beneath.

Tattoos with

Norc{ic themes

ancl horned

helmets are

popular with

white

supremacists.
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Other tattoos reflected their white supremacist beliefs
and have become a standarcl. These are mainly Nazi-style
swastikas, eagles, bolts, iron crosses, horned helmets, ancl

anything Nordic.
To be accepted into the gang, the prospect had to take a

bloocl-in-and-blood-out oath, and the only way out was by
cleath. But the harcl-core members of the gang appreciated
the securi$l of being in a prison brotherhood and would will-
ingly murcler for the gang.

Shooter's Patch tattoo.

This is an Aryan

Brotherhood award,

which signifies that the

wearer has stabbecl or

killed while in prison.

The black and Hispanic gangs always relied on strength in
numbers ancl had been recruiting vigorously. The AB
approachecl from a different direction. They started by
selecting a limited number of members on the basis of
strength and willingness to kill. When the AB higher echelon
issued a kill-on-sight orcler directed at its enemies, the
whites went after the black inmates with a vengeance. Everyl

morning when the San Quentin cell doors were rackecl open,
the AB brothers stalked ancl attacked the blacks with the
intent to kill. Anytime a Brother felt he had been clisrespect-
ecl, no matter how slight, immecliate reprisal followed. lt
wasn't long before the Arylan Brotherhood hacl acquirecl the
reputation of being the most violent prison gang.

The AB soon set out to gain control of extortion, murder-for-
hire, prostitution, protection, narcotics, gambling, and other
prison hustles. Wars against other prison gangs eruptecl over
control of these illegal money-making rackets. In quest of their
goals to control eveqrthing, the AB formed an alliance with the
Mexican Mafia. These two emerginggangs becamea formiclable
force insicle the prison walls. They were soon responsible for a
series of brutal assaults ancl murders and the introduction of
greater quantities of drugs smuggled into the prison. Backed by
increasing revenues, these two gangs were also responsible for
the briberyl and comrption of prison employees.

As AB members were releasecl back into socie$, they
hooked up to engage in street crime. They brought with them
a history of extreme violence learned inside the joint and a
clevil-may-care approach to crime in the ci$. After all, they
had survivecl in prison, hacl in fact livecl fairlywell, ancl fuw had
any fear of returning. They were soon into unclergrouncl clrug
ancl weapons trafficking on the streets, armed robbery, mur-
cler, and other violent activities. They maintainecl close contact
with their Brothers still imprisoned anci carefully trackecl
snitches and other enemies of the AB when these undesirables
were dischargecl. Many of these former protective custody
(PC) inmates were then hunted down and killed, some only
days after breathing their first breath of free air in years.
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AB gangs have started in other states, inclucling Arizona
ancl Texas, although it can't be statecl with certaing that they
are affiliated with the California Aryan Brotherhood. Some
sources insist these out-of-state gangs have not been sanc-
tionecl by the AB, ancl that when any of these renegacles are
imprisoned in California, they must earn their bones again.

Prospective members of the AB must have a sponsor.
After acceptance, the prospect is schooled by the
Brotherhood. He must learn physical skills such as unarmed
self-clefense techn iques, kn ife fi ghting, weapons manufactu r-
ing, baton takeaway techniques, escaping from hanclcuffs,
key making, contraband concealment, sign language, cocles,
ancl a host of other skills neeclecl inside prison walls. Also
inclucled are methods of compromising prison staff and
instruction in manipulation of the classification process, in
which the inmate may make several appearances before a
committee to decicle things like, which institution he will be
sent to, where he will work, where he will go to school, if he
qualifies for outsicle work programs, what his level of ctrstocly
will be, and many other things. He is also expected to work
out claily, lift weights, and stay in goocl physical shape.

The Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP) considers the Aryan
Brotherhoocl the most violent of the prison gangs within
their system. The AB makes up less than 1 percent of the
population but accounts for 18 percent of the homicicles. As
in the California system, the Aryan Brotherhood members in
the BOP have an alliance with the Mexican Mafia to honor
each other's hit lists and to shpre in the illicit prison rackets.
ln the Marion, lllinois, peniteritiaryl, the AB has been respon-
sible for a number of killings, inclucling correctional officer
murclers, that have caused the maximum security prison to
be placed on an extendecl periocl of lockclown.

Black Guerrllla tamlly
The Black Guerrilla Family is the oldest of the black prison

gangs, having originatecl in San Quentin in 1966. Originally, the
group was known as the Black Family and later the Black

Vanguard. lt is the most revolutionaryl of the prison gangs and
copies heavily from the writing and tactics of lVlao Tse Tung. The
expressecl purpose of the organization is "power ftcr the people."

The gang gained much notoriegl during an aborted prison
escape attempt on August 21 , 1971 . A lawyer visiting
George Jackson, the founcler of the gang, was accusecl of
bringing in a gun and passing it off to Jackson during a legal
visit. During the ensuing gun battle, Jackson was killecl by
San Quentin correctional officers. In the confrontation, three
correctional officers and two other prisoners trying to escape
with Jackson were killed. The attorney, Stephen Bingham,
departecl the prison prior to the escape attempt ancl hicl out
underground until l984,when he surrendered to authorities.

ln 1975, six inmates involved in the initial escape attempt
were brought to trial on charges of assault, conspiracy, and
murcler. The trial was the longest on recorcl at that time, not
culminating until August l976.ln the encl, three of the
inmates were acquitted, and three were convicted. In the
interim, a new leacler had emerged to take the slain Jackson's
place, fames 'Doc" Holiday. lt is Holiday who changecl the
name from the Black Vanguard to the name it carries today,
the Black Guerrilla Family.

Holiday hacl been active in the hierarchy of the Symbionese
Liberation Army (SLA) and was closely associated with Bill and
Emily Harris, leaders of the SLA. He had visions of bringing
together other black revolutionary groups and creating a uni-
fied movement. After he was released from prison, he
attemptecl to take charge of the BGF's illegal street crimes. It
wasn't long befiore a power struggle developecl between him
and the leaders who were still imprisonecl. In the encl, many of
the BGF gang members were gunnecl down.

According to California Department of Corrections offi-
cials, the BGF exists "to control the destiny of ttre black
inmates, encourage cultural unity, and provicle group pro-
tection." Although they have been a Marxist gpe revolution-
aD/ group, they move back and forth between revolutionaD/
and criminal goals. Many of their members were once affiliat-



ecl with the Black Liberation Army (BLA), a subversive group
responsible for a number of murders of police officers in San

Francisco and New York in the 197Os. Within the organiza-
tion, there is a goocl deal of infighting and some power
struggles from time to time.

The BGF has an alliance with La Nuestra Familia, ancl they
work together in attempts to control the prison rackets and

to car4l out hits for each other. The criminal elements of the
gang are involved in armored car heists, trafficking in drugs

and weapons, witness intimidation, murder, protection,
prostitution, and other street and prison activities.

The Mexlcan Mafla

"A member is to share all ancl everytthing. To have one
lea<ler or boss for all members and to swear their lives to the
group with the understanding that death is the failure to
comply with the codes of the group. Once an inmate is

accepted into the group, he cannot drop out."

-The 
Mexican Mafia Creecl

The Mexican Mafia, or La Eme, has been recognized as an

illicit prison gang for more than 30 years' Around 7957, at

Duel Vocational Institute in Tracy, California, a number of
young Hispanic inmates, street gang members from the
Maravilla area of Los Angeles, hooked up together for pro-
tection against the black inmates. As more Los Angeles
Hispanics came into the prison, they were recruited into the
group. Soon, the street gf,ng members from Los Angeles
had attained sufficient mehnbership to be able to cast asicle

the role of prey and to take on one of predator.
The group took the name La Mafia Mexicana. The mem-

bers once again were caught up in the allure of gang mem'
bership, an allure they had not known since growing up on
the mean streets of Los Angeles. The gang gave the mem-
bers identit5l, status, and power over the weaker inmates. At
first the gang preyed only upon black and white inmates,

pressuring them for canteen items, sex, clrugs, ancl money.
They left the other Hispanics alone. But this soon changed.
As the migrant farm workers from the fielcls of Central and
Northern California entered prison, they became the primaql
targets of the Chicanos (Americans ofMexican heritage) from
Los Angeles. The Mafia members lookecl down upon ancl
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The eagle perdred on a cactus killing a rattlesnake is taken from the /Vlexican

flag and is the traditional tattoo and emblem of the Me,rican Mafia.
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despisecl the Mexicans. Their clothes were dirty, wrinkled,
ancl oftentimes didn't fit. Their hair was unkempt and dirty.
Many times the only belt they had was a string of torn up
sheet. Few knew any English.They were illiterate wetbacks-
mojado*ancl, as such, were less than human.

By 1958, the gang leaclers considered other names for their

organization, and finally decidecl on the name they carry to
clate, the Mexican Mafia, or La Eme for short. They are also

known as the MM, and some of the more recent initiates spurn

the traclitional identising tattoos and choose instead to wear a

Mickey Mouse tattoo. This brand only hints at the MM, which
serves to keep many hard'core gang bangers out of lockup
during prison gang member sweeps. The Mickey Mouse tat-
too is certainly much more subdued than the unmistakable ancl

traclitional tattoo of the Mexican Mafia, asnake and eagle.

During the 197Os, the Mexican Mafia engaged in total
warfare against La Nuestra Familia. So much blood was shed

that the California authorities inevitably moved the gangs to
clifferent prisons. Today, most of the hard-core Mexican
Mafiagangsters are lockecl up ln California's Pelican Bay, and

most of the Nuestra Familia members are in Folsom.
The Mexican Mafia is heavily into street crime, including

drug trafficking, weapons, and murder-for-hire, in the
Southern California region. They allegedly have ties with
Mexican drug lords in Baja, California, and CentralAmerica.
They have also been able to hitch a ride on progratns such as

clrug awareness and ethnic pride councils, all funded by the
fucleral government.

ln Los Angeles, on September 27, 1993, Mexican Maffa

leaders warned Hispanic gang members on the streets to stop
killing each other in street gang wars. They also emphasized
that innocent people should not be cut down during senseless

drive-bys. Hispanic gang bangers were warned that if they kept
it up, they would pay a heaql price when they came to prison.

Since the warning, authorities said a 15 percent drop in
Hispanic gang killings has resulted. Authorities are considef
ing the possiUility that the MM is making a concerted effort

to unite all Hispanics to wage war against the blacks for con-
trol of the highly lucrative drug racket.

Amedcan llle
The movie American Mewas releasecl in Februaryl 1992

ancl clepicts the life of an Hispanic youth from Los Angeles
who is arrested for a series of crimes and then sent to prison.
ln the movie, his name is Santana. The real-life Santana was
actually a prison inmate namecl Ructy "Cheyenne" Cadena.
The movie portrayecl someof the storyr correcfly, but at times
it cleviatecl from the truth considerably.

ln 7972, Cadenawas stabbed 57 times ancl thrown off an
upper cell block tier. The Hollyruood legions, not caring much
for truth, had Santana's friend Munclo cloing the killing. In
reali$1, the killing was orclered ancl carried out by the Nuestra
Familia. The inmate who led the attack was "Tiny" Contreras.
After killing Cadena, Contreras was movecl to San euentin
ancl housed in veryl tight protective custody.

Another friend of Santana's in the movie was a one-
legged inmate and friend from the street named J.D. f.D. in
real lifu was Joe Morgan, who was one of the original leaders
of the Mexican Mafia. Curiously, Morgan was not an
Hispanic. He was of Hungarian heritage but hacl grown up in
the barrio and hacl learnecl to speak Spanish.

During the filming of the movie, the star of the film,
Eclwarcl James Olmos, along with other filmpersonnel, trav-
eled to the state prison to attempt to speili-toMorgan-
Morgan refused to be interviewed and sent word to the
group that he considered ttreir film wrong, ancl he made it
clear that they would be 'dealt with." The film makers must
have taken the threat seridusly hecause the producer of the
film went into hicling ficr nearly three months.

Ramon "Munclo" Mendoza, a killer hidden out in the wit-
ness protection program, said scenes depicting the soclomy
6f one of the Mafia's founders ancl his impotence with
wE.;n.n was too great an insult to allow. "Don't underesti-
mdte these people," Mencloza addecl. "lf they're obsessed
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with getting to you, there's nothing you can clo to stop it."
A prison inmate named Charles "Charlie Brown"

Manriquez had been working as a paicl aclvisor on the film.
Manriquez was paroled from Pelican Bay State Prison on
fanuaql 6,1992. On March 6 of the sameyear, he was killecl.
Street talk blamecl the Mexican Mafia.

On June 14, 1993, Ana Lizarraga, a Southern California
gang counselor and paid consultant for the movie, was
gunnecl clown. She was the seconcl person associatecl with
the movie to be killed. Olmos, star of the film, said the mur-
der of Ana Lizarraga was meant as a warning to him. He said
he has also received cleath threats.

Lieutenant Leo Duarte, Chino Prison gang authority, said
the gang members had been disrespectecl by several scenes
in the movie. "This is their world, their environment. lf they
thinkyou did something disrespectful, even if they're wrong,
there's going to be repercussions," he saicl.

James Olmos, who has been trying to get a concealed
weapons permit, saicl on the set of his latest movie Roosfers,
"These people don't tell you they're going to clo it to you,
man, they just murcler. Trust me."

la Nuestra Famllla

"lf I go forward, follow me
If I hesitate, push me
If they kill me, avenge me
If I am a traitor, kill me."

La Nuestra Famllla (NF), Spanish for "Our Family," has
been a California prison gang since the early 197Os. Its
founders ancl early recruits were, for the most part, farm
workers and other clisaclvantaged people from the rural areas
of Northern California. During the late 196Os, these itinerant
farm workers were looked upon as sheep insicle the prisons
and were intimidated constantly by having their canteen
items and other proper$l stolen and by being assaulted

repeateclly. They were despised by the U.S.-born inmates of
Mexican heritage (Chicanos), who callecl them farmeros or
nesters, ancl were regarded as something less than human
by other prisoners of Mexican heritage.

The only protection these farmers hacl was to group
together. As more enterecl the prison system, their numbers
increased significantly. They began to fight back ancl macle
attempts to deff the preclatory Hispanics, most of whom
were affiliatecl with the Mexican Mafia.

On September 16, 1968, in San euentin, an Eme member
stole a pair of shoes from one of the farmerosancl wore them
openly on theyarcl as a challenge. Afteryears of intimiclation, this
single act of clisrespect was all that was neeclecl to excite the
farmeros into action. Tensions intensifiecl, ancl a series of skirmish-
es ensued. The farmeros held secret meefings to lay out a plan for
retaliation. During other secret meetings, the farmeroslearnecl
skills that were necessary for survival insicle prison: self-defense,
weapons manufacfure, communications, and tactics of cliversion.

ln 7972, insicle the California Institution for Men at Chino,
the farrneros achievecl their long-sought vengeance.
Members of their group iclentifiecl another Hispanic inmate
as a leader of the Mexican Mafia. This prisoner was carefully
tracked until he was caught alone and then unceremoniously
murderecl. Authorities moved quickly to stem the flow of
expected violence. The farmeroswho committed the murcler
were identifiecl and moved north to Soledad prison in the
northern part of the state. Here, they came together as a
viable prison gang. At first they ca[ect thelqse,lyerlrre
Blooming Flower. This name dicl not seem-ppropriate, so
they chose La Familia. Again they felt this name lacked
something ancl then thought about using La Familia
Mexicana. Finally, the name they carry to this clay was clecicl-
ecl upon: La Nuestra Familia-{ur Family.

Originally, the gang acceptecl only Hispanics. This rule was
later relaxecl, and some nonHispanics have since been
acceptecl. After the gang became establishecl, it took on a
structure with a chain of commancl much like the militaryr. It
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relied on violence and iron-clad loyalt5l from its members. As
the gang became increasingly structured, rigid stanclards of
discipline were imposecl upon its members. They were
required to aclhere to strict rules of dress, hygiene, and con-
duct. The gang copied heavily from the militaryl, choosing to
refur to the harcl-core members as solclaclo*solcliers. The NF
continued to grow, and as they grew, they expancled their
criminal activities from the prisons to the streets of Northern
California. Fresno was chosen as the home base, although
regiments were establishecl in many of the major cities.

ln 1981, a fuderal gang task force was formecl to stop the
Nuestra Familia. Undercover agents infiltratecl the NF, and
Z4-hour surveillance began. Informants ancl clefectors were
questioned repeatedly and then placecl before grancl juries.
Afterwards, they were hidclen out in the Witness Protection
Program awaiting trial. After months of this intense scrutiny,
armed with indictments and ample evidence, the
Department of Justice went after the NF's higher echelon
under the RlCO-Racketeer Influenced ancl Corfupt
O rgan ization-statute.

By 1983, the structure of the Nuestra Familia had been
seriously erocled. However, enough of the hard-core mem-
bers remained, and they struggled to holcl the gang togeth-
er. Through this turmoil, two factions emerged. One faction,
the most dominant, was lecl by a perceptive gangster named
Robert "Black Bob" Vasquez. Vasquez was keenly aware that
one of the reasons the fecls had nearly destroyed the organi-
zation was because all of the gang members, including the
lower echelon, knew the identity of all the leaclers and the
scope of the organilation's criminal empire. This he recog-
nized as a serious flaw that had to be correctecl.

Vasquez's first priori$ in restructuring the gang was to
establish three levels of rankwithin the organization. These he
designated as Categoql I, Il, ancl lll. Gang members on Cat I

would have no knowledge of the members resicling on the
higher levels. Those on Cat ll would have no knowledge of
those on Cat IIl. Only those gang members who had reachecl

Nuestra Familia tattoo.
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Category III woulcl have knowleclge of the entire organization.
A prospect entering the gang or a clefector seeking reaclmit-

tance would start at Categoryr I and work his way upwarcl.

As one progresses up through the ranks, he may become

a member of an 11-man squad, or, if he shows leaclership
qualities, a squad leader. The rank of lieutenant is attainable

for the so/claclowho has clistinguished himself by making hits

or by performing other meritorious service. La Nuestra
Familia maintains a list of its 1O most wanted enemies, much

like the FBl. The ranks of captain and general are within reach

of the so/claclowho removes a name from the list.
The NF also neeclecl a recruitment pool from which it could

select its prospects. This pool needecl to consist of proven
street gang members ancl ex-convicts, preferably from the
Northern California area, whose "papers" could be easily
checked (prior street gang affiliation, criminal involvement'
ancl possibly persons he has killecl, which are attestecl to by

other established gang members) ancl who would welcome
the protection of a strong gang when they entered prison'
The second faction from the Nuestra Familia, which was in the

process of restructuring under the leac{ership of Robert
"Babo" Sosa, was selected to become this recruitment pool'

This faction drew up a constitution called the 14 Boncls

(taken from the 14 by-laws of the Nortefro Manifesto), which

became the rules the gang would live by. The name of this
seconcl faction became the Northern Structure. Members of
this cleveloping organization referrecl to themselves as

Nortefros, or Structure Brothers (Carnales de la Estructura

Nortefla). Later, some of the gang members sought out
another name Fore in line with their Latino backgrouncl. lt
was agreecl that the gang would also be know as Nuestra

RazrOur Race.

Nuesfra FarnIIIa SecurltY
The Regimental SecuritSl Department (RSD) of La Nuestra

Familia provicles intelligence and securi$ for the gang. This

branch operates much the same way as any other securi$l
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department. The RSD maintains contacts outsicle of the prison
whose job it is to compile and clisseminate information. Wives
and relatives of gang members are put to work in government
offices such as the Department of Motor Vehicles, law enficrce-
ment, correctional institutions, ancl criminal justice agencies,
inclucling the courts. Public service companies such as tele-
phone companies, utilit1l companies, and other businesses
that have personal knowledge of citizens often have Nuestra
Familia sympathizers on their payroll. Their job is to gather
intelligence on the enemies of the NF ancl to alert the gang to
any impencling crackdowns by DAs, judges, and law enforce-
ment agencies. All information is compiled ancl storecl on
computer clisk, retrievable when the need arises.

The security arm of the RSD teaches self-defense, condi-
tioning, weaponry, killing techniques, interrogation, and
related topics to the gang members. When they are released
from prison, many have been schooled in methods of surveil-
lance and countersurveillance. The instructors are chosen on
the basis of loyalty to the gang, expertise in their fields, and
the ability to teach. The students have a broad spectrum of
learning, ranging from methocls of making weapons from
material available in the prison to communicating through
the use of hand signing and code writing. A great deal of
preparation is put into the schooling, and the students are
obliged to learn.

Prospects for the gang are not just chosen at random.
They must show their papers, and if deelned worthy of mem-
bership, they become a prospect.-N.{.omes a background
check done by the RSD that segK to veri! the number of hits
the prospect has made, his/ast street gang affiliations, the
status of his family on the streets, and other sensitive data.
After the prospect is accepted, he is given a mission-usual-
ly an act of violence against someone who is considered to
be an enemy of the NF. After the successful completion of his
mission, he is placed on probation and sent to school.

Once he is initiated into the gang, the welfare of the
gang-and not that of the individual-is foremost. The



accepted gang member must now obey whatever orders he
is given. Within the California prisons, NF so/claclos have been
known to make a hit on someone they once consiclered a
friend, and, in some instances, have even killecl their own
brothers. Enemy gang members have even been killecl on the
yard while being escortecl by correctionalofficers and within
range of the gun towers. Prospects on a mission have used
the ploy of requesting protective custocly in order to get into
[{,, where they could make the hit orclered by the NF.

Toclay's Nuestra Familia is engaged in drug trafficking,
extortion, murcler-for'hire, loan sharking, witness and jury
intimidation, and otherviolentcriminal activitSl, both inside and
outsicle the prison walls. Despite the gang's emergence into
computer sophistication, inmates not directly affiliated with
them still refur to the NF gang members as farmerosor nesters.

Many years ago, La Nuestra Familia enterecl into a pact
with the Black Guerrilla Family (BGF) for mutual benefit. These
two prison gangs contract with each other to carryl out hits,
sell drugs and protection, and engage in other illicit activifies.

Texas Syndlcate (Sindlcato Tefano)
The Texas Syndicate, or Te Ese, was formed in San

Quentin in 1976 by Mexican-American inmates from Texas.
The TS has far fewer members than does the NF or MM.
However, they have a record of extreme violence within the
California prisons and are now trying to branch out into ille-
gal street crime in San Francisco ancl other Northern
California towns. The gang aclmits only Latinos.

The TS gang members have clistinctive tattoos clepicting a
subliminalT an$S. A favorite is the depiction of an s with a
larger T through it.

DISR,UPTTVE GROUPS

If a group of prisoners shows little in the way of structure,
tenure, ancl leadership, it is classified as a "clisruptive group"
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Texas Syndicate tattoo showing the large T through the S.

and not given gang status. Folsom, Californiapn3on authori-
ties recognize several illicit groups orgqn{zed along racial
lines that do not quali$ as prison gang;5ome of these are:

1) Asian gangs: The Asians t.ydto remain together, but
they do fight among themsflves. The Pinoy Boys is only
one of many of these Asian gangs.
Blood Line (BL): This gang may have been absorbecl into
the United Blood Nation.

Blue Note Crip Organization (BNCO).
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4)

s)

6)

Borcler Brothers: This gang is macle up of Mexican
nationals who have learnecl to gang up together.

Consolidated Crip Organization (CCO): This gang is
attempting to unite allCrips.

Hoover Connect (HC): This is an emerging Crip gang. lt
may become more problematic than other Crip gangs.
The HC will not accept certain Crip gang members into
its organization.

8)

e)

7) Northern Structure: The NS serves mainly as a recruit_
ment pool for La Nuestra Familia.

Samoans: These are South Sea islanclers who tencl to be
big in stature ancl strong.They like to go one-on-one in
fights. Some join Crips, others Bloocls.

United Blood Nation (UBN): This is a highly structurect
emerging gang that is aftempting to unite all Bloocls
under one umbrella. They tencl to be nonconfrontational
toward staff.

1O) Wrecking Crews (WC): These are groups of violent
white inmates, all of whom are all cloing life or multiple
life terms. They are said to contract hits anc.l other acts of
violence for prison gangs.

Northern Structure
Curiously, gluen though the majority of the Northern

california street gangs claim to be Nortefros and regarcl the
Surefros as their enemies, many Nortefro gangs arl at war
with each other on the streets. However, when these Nortefro
gang members enter the California prisons, they seek each
other out ancl hook up uncler the umbrella of the Northern
Structure. Members of the Northern structure lay aside past
problems from the streets ancl bancl together for protection
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against the other prison gangs, inclucling other Hispanic
gangs. The Northern Structure maintains close ties with one of
the mostviolent Hispanicgangs, the Nuestra Familia.

Iclentlflcallon of Nofthem Stntcfitrc Cnng ltlemberc
Northern Structure gang members can be ictentified by

the following characteristics.

' They regarcl all Hispanics from Southern California as ene-
mies.

' They make liberal use of the five-point star (north star) in
their graffiti, jewelryl, etc.

. They iclentiS with the fourteenth letter of the alphabet, N,
and the Spanish equivalent , ene, or the words Norte,
Nortefro, Norte Califas, North Sicle, or NR(Nuestra Raza).
A combination of Roman numerals ancl the letter R is seen
as XIVR, which also translates into NR

. They ictenti$ with the number 14. This may be written in
several ways using both Arabic and Roman numerals: 14,
X4, XIV the Spanish atorce. Seen frequently in graffiti is a
clock face with the hands pointing to the one.End the four,
and drawings often show the hancls with one hand throw-
ing up one finger, ancl the other hand showing four fingers.

. They ictenti$ with the color red.
' In prison, they are usually neat ancl clean and are noncon-

frontational with staff.
' They may be heavily tattooed. The XIV is seen fiequently

in their tattoos.
. In prison, they are schooled in weapons manufacturing,

self-clefense ancl killing techniques, staff manipulation,
methods of communication, and other covert s!r!L

,"t'
PHsoN GANG rArrgg6

If he has done much time in prir/,the gang banger will
probably have tattoos. Nearly all/attoos done in prison are
veryl finely detailecl ancl of blue inf only. Many inmates like to
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ln this Northem Strpcture cell wall drawing, the anow on the gun tower
is pointing to the north, the XIV and the word Norte are prominent, and

the clock hands are pointing to one ancl fuur. Califas is written on the
vafo's headband, and the Spanish ene is near ttie Arabic number 14.

Five-point stars are plentiful. At the extreme left, what looks like a
backwarcl L and a squared C are visible. This code writing is taken from a
tic-tac-toe code which is used widely by prison inmates.

have the tattoos done on their arms, back, chest, ancl other
areas that are readily visible. Large tattoos, which may cover
the entire back or abdomen, can take months to complete.
And if at any time during this period the work is brought to
the attention of the administration, the inmate may encl up in
lockup. This cloes not apply to all prisons, though. There are
some that allow tattooing as a means of better iclentification.
Some, however, frown on the practice, citing the spread of
contagious diseases transmittecl through the neeclles, but it
is cloubtful that it will ever be stoppecl completely.

When inmates are caught with an illegal prison-made tat-
too outfit, it is confiscated, and the inmate cloes some time in
lockup. However, the inmates are quite willing to risk the
sanctions in order to continue the practice. Tattoo guns are
macle from the small motors taken out of cassette players ancl
a few other small parts. Thejr are simple but quite efficient.

Tattoos are a means of expression. They are an inclication
of the wearer's thoughts. A heavily tattooed inmate can
express his antisocial tendencies through his tattoos. One
such tattoo is the anarchy symbol showing the letter "A"
within a circle.

Many tattoos can be read like books if the observer has a
fair amount of perception and training. The correctional gang
investigator can appreciate the wealth of information avail-
able to him when he can read tattoos.

ln prison, generally the more tattoos, the longer the wear-
er has been incarceratecl. They are marks of pricle or esteem
to prisoners who have done a lot of time. Crang members like
to show their gang name, hometown, ancl nickname. R.l.P.
tattoos honoring their clead homies are popular. Spiders,
webs, chains, barbed wii.e"gun towers, guns, and-prKdn
walls are seen in the tattoos of a-l-lTnrn-ates, rcg;r=-cll'.-ess of race.
The often seen teardrop below the eye or Pachuco cross on
the web of the hand have no specific meaning; there are
probably as many explanations for having these tattoos as
there are persons wearing them.

rTlson uanss



This is a variation of the anarchy symbol tattoo, which is popular among

prison inmates and other antisocial types.

Hlspanlc Prlson Tattoos
Hispanic tattoos are usually of fine cletail. They may show

low ricler cafs, spicler webs, vatos, bare-breasted women,
their hometown cliqua, pistols, ancl shotguns.

Whfte Prlson Tattoos
Whites prefer Nazi symbols, dragons, snakes, spider

webs, Norclic personalities, and Vikings in battle. Satanists
sport the upside-clown cross and other talismans.

Black Prlson Tattoos
Tattoos of black inmates usually lack the detail and flair of

the Hispanics' and whites' tattoos. Blacks like to show their
nickname, gang name, ancl many times their enemies, i.e.,
CK (Crip Killa) or BK (Blood Killa). Dollar signs ancl Playboy
bunnies are also seen frequently.

ilC-TAC-TOE CODE Of WRIflNG

Prison inmates have their own private grapevine. There
are endless ways they communicate with each other, one of
which is through cocle writing. One of the most often used
written codes is the tic-tac-toe code. There are countless
variations of this code. Page 232 shows the tic-tac-toe code
usecl by the Nuestra Familia.

CASE STUDY:
GANGS IN THE NEVA"DA DEPARTMENT Of PRISONS

In 1985, the Nevada Department of Prisons was chosen for
a special stucty by the U.S. Department of fustice, which was
doing a report on prison gangs. Nevada was selectecl because
of its lengthy history of violent gang activity. The Department
of Justice was also interestqcl in the sutcess of the long-term
lockclown status given to hany of the gang members in
Nevada. The two prominent g\s were the Black Warriors,
who engaged in open aggressionlgginst other inmates and
staff (attacking and stabbing three corG@
one encounter, ancl putting out a murcler contract on the war'
den and associate warden), and the Aryan Warriors, who got
along better with the staff than the blacks but had a historyl of
extreme violence against other inmates.

The Aryan Warrlors
During 7973, a troublesome white Nevada State Prison

(NSP) inmate was sent to California on an interstate compact.
While imprisonecl in California, he was initiatecl into the Aryan

Prlson Gangs
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Written cocles are one way prison gangs communicate with each other.

This is one of the tic-tac-toe cocles of writing usecl by the Nuestra Familia.

Brotherhoocl. When he was returned to Nevada, he brought
with him what he had learned about the creed, the structure,
ancl the icleas of the Aryan Brotherhood prison gang.

At that time, the Nevacla State Prison, a maximum securi$l
prison, hacl only a population of a few hunclrecl. There were
ongoing racial problems, and the housing was segregatecl.
Many of the whites had been attackecl by the blacks and were
ready to listen to this inmate when he spoke of white rule in
the prison ancl retaliation against the marauding blacks.

Several of the stronger inmates formed a white clique
with the intention of starting an AB charter membership in
Nevada. When the California ABs heard of this plan, they
sent worcl that they refusecl to grant this charter ancl aclvised
the Nevada inmates to form their own group.

The fleclgling Nevada group held a series of conferences
aimed at drawing up their own charter. Since they could not
use the AB name, they deciclecl on the name Aryan Warriors.
The AWs thus startecl at NSP with somewhere between 20
and 30 members. The first year was clisorclerly as the group
strugglecl for leadership and goals.

At the end of the first year, the gang showecl signs of
coming together. There was a recognized leader and a struc-
ture of rank was establishecl: prospects, bolt holders, horn
holclers (council), and leader. Canclidates were recruited from
the yarcl; they were required to be white ancl preferably
strong. They were expected to stand up to the blacks and
come out aheacl no matter what hacl to be done.

A prospect for the AWs had to be sponsorecl by one of the
established gang members and be approved by a vote. The
next step was to go on a mission, usually an act of violence
against someone regarded as an enemy of the gang.Other
targets were snitches and child molesters. After successfrtl.
completion of the mission, the prospect was awardecl rlem-
bership and lightning bolts patterned after the Nazjbolts,
which were tattooed inside the bearer's left bicegC. A bolt
holder was recognized as a soldier. He was expe/ed to sup-
port his brothers at all times, ancl in turn he woul{be support-
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ed by them. If he were attackecl by a black, his brothers woulcl
retaliate. If he were moved to lockup, they woulcl send him
canteen, tobacco, clrugs, or other luxuries. lf he needect a tele-
vision, they woulcl provide one. Camaraderie was high
among the AWs. They addressed each other as "Brother."

The next step up in the organization was the horn holcler.
To become a horn holcler, the bolt holder had to complete
another mission, usually an act of extreme violence such as
murder or grisly mayhem. A sense of leaclership or special
skills was also required. At the completion of this mission,
another vote was taken, and if no one objectecl, the gang
member became a horn holder. The ictentifuing tattoo was a
Viking helmet with horns and the letters AW on the front of
the helmet. This brancl was usually put on the left upper
chest. A horn holder hacl much more status in the gang than
the bolt holder and could be seated on the council. The coun-
cil consistecl of six horn holclers and was seated directly
uncler the leader. The council voted on all issues. The horn
holder could also supervise the bolt holclers and send them
on missions not deemed serious enough to be voted oi.

The AW members were i'€quired to pay dues. As the
structure solidified and the gang's strength grew, they tried
to take over most of the prison rackets, inclucling clrugs,
extortion, gambling, loan sharking, prostitution, protection,

Prlson CrangS

ancl contrabancl weapons. The prevailing black gang, the
Black Warriors, seethed with envy, and a showdown was
inevitable. It took place in the culinaryr in 1976.

Prior to this event, the AW council helcl frequent meetings
to clecide how they coulcl best discourage the blacks from
the frequent attacks they launchecl on the weaker white
inmates. ln the encl, it was decicled that the blacks would
have to be bloocliecl. They woulcl attack them in the culinaryr
cluring feecling. A secret powwowwas held between the AW
council and the leaclers of theTribe, a Native-American gang
that was also having problems with the blacks. For the only
time in the historyl of Nevada State Prison, a pact was macle
between the AWs ancl the Native Americans to attack the
blacks together.

On the appointecl clay, the whites and Natives enterecl the
culinary carrying concealed weapons. As though on cue,
selected whites blocked the gas gun ports using foocl trays.
And then the culinaryr explocled in a melee of prisoners intent
on killing other prisoners. Officers, aware that they coulcl
expect no cover from the gas gun ports, fled the culinary.
Shanks sliced the air ancl slammecl into the unwaryl blacks.
Clublike weapons shatterecl skulls. The blacks fought back, but
when the riot abruptly endecl, two blacks were clead ancl many
others were injurecl. The AWs hicl accomplishect their goals.

Aqran Warrior's homs.



ln the ensuing weeks, suspects were gaffed up ancl put
into lockup. Some of the Black Warriors macle futile attempts
at retaliation, but the whites had macle a statement and were
now the yard bosses. Many of the whites ancl Native
Americans were eventually convictecl of murder. But they
were lookecl up to by their brothers as saviors, and the AWs
grew.stronger and marched aheacl.

The Dlslnlegraflon of the Aryan Wanlorc
The disintegration of the Arylan Warriors effectively began

with the killing of Danny jackson, a pathetically weak white
inmate who was an informant, on November 5, 1980. What
hacl once been the most feared gang in the Nevada State
Prison was to become. a crumbling structure as brother
turned against brother in an effort to avoicl prosecution for
the murder. lronically, some of the first gang members to roll
over were the leaders that had orclered the killing.

Danny fackson was a penny-ante crook, slight in stature
and not of sound juclgment. Prior to arriving at the maximum
securit5l prison in Carson Cit5l, he had been imprisonecl at the
Northern Nevada Correctional Center (NNCC), a medium
security prison five miles away. He coulcln't seem to keep
out of trouble at NNCC ancl so was transferred to NSP where
hewas to meet his doom.

At NSP, he was immediately placed into protective cus-
tody because of a "snitch jacket" that had been placecl on
him. In PC, he whiled away the time telling lies and tqling to
scam the less sophisticated or "fish" inmates, who are usually
open game for those who have been incarcerated for many
years. His time was getting short-two months remained in
his senter;ce-and the AWs wanted to get to him before he
could leave. Messages were sent to him that all was forgiven
and that he could come back to the yarcl. They probably
enticed him with promises of clrugs and other goodies. He
contacted his counselor and insisted on being placed back
into general population (GP).

The AWs were waiting with great anticipation-like stalk-

ing hyenas. The council appointed severalyoungsters to clo
the hit. On the clestined day, fackson was lurecl into the
ancient bathroom locatecl on the lower level of the cell
house. This was a fine place to cio a prison killing, because it
hacl only one entrance and it was out of view of the guns on
the cell house roof.

lnsicle the bathroom, he found himself encircle<l by several
AW hopefuls, eager to earn their horns. He then realizecl what
he hacl walked into, but it was too late. He was battered back
ancl forth insicle the circle until a noose was abruptly thrown
over his head, cinchecl around his neck, ancl the other end
tossecl arouncl the large pipe anglecl across the ceiling. He fult
himself hoistecl towarcl the ceiling, ancl then itwas over-

The aclministration had been suffe.ring uncler an umbrella
of bacl publicity the prison was receiving from the local
meclia. The prison gang activi$, killings, assaults, escape
attempts, hostage taking, ancl other violent acts could no
longer be toleratecl. Top-notch investigators were callecl in,
ancl the AW leaclers saw the hanclwriting on the wall. Few of
them wantecl to pick up another murcler beef, ancl soon
snitches were lining up to testiff.They clicl what many others
before them ancl many others that came after them clid-
they rolled (made thejr own deal) and put the blame for the
Danny Jackson killing on the youngsters.

The AWs who rollecl were sent to NNCC in highly restric-
tive protective custocly. A pattern emergecl: at NSB when a
gang member thought he coulcl make a cleal, he let the offi-
cers know, who then contacted the attorney general (AG),
who in turn made arrangements to interview him. After the
interview, the inmate ancl his property were moved five
miles away to NNCC ancl housecl with a collection of other
high-risk inmates, assorted snitches, baby rapers, and others
who could not walk the yard in safety. But the AW rollovers
were special; the Deputy AGs were going after murcler g6n-
victions, ancl the testimony of these privileged {ryan
Warriors woulcl be critical to securing convictions. The AW
rollovers soon realizecl this ancl began making demands
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upon the AG. They coulcln't get along with this or that guard,
they wantecl ice cream brought in to them, pizza woulcl also
be nice, ancl how about a telephone. The clemancls taxecl the
patience of the officers assignecl to keep them alive, who
were caught in the age-old crisis-if the inmates weren't
suppliecl with what they wantecl, they callecl the AG, who in
turn callecl the aclministrators. And it all rollecl clownhill.

Not all of the AW leaders rattecl. Some hung tough.They
were quickly iclentifiecl, sometimes by the tattoos of the
lightning bolts ancl Viking horns, but most often, and most
reliably, by the other gang members that hacl rolled. They
gave up everylthing, inclucling the names of all members,
who were sent straight to lockup. Many remainecl there for
years. Still others were cast to the wincl. Nevacla hacl inter-
state compacts with most of the other western states in adcli-
tion to prisons locatecl as far away as lowa ancl Connecticut.
The Fecleral Bureau of Prisons agreed to take a few of the
gang members consiclerecl to be the most clangerous.

ln the end, three AW youngsters were founcl guilt5r of
murcler. They were each given aclclitional life sentences.
Some of the AW rollovers were releasecl from prison early.
Others, though, received little consicleration from the par-
clons board or the parole board. More than 10 years after the
trial, many of the gang leaclers who testifiecl are still in
prison, still living in protective custocly, clespised by the gen-
eral population, and subject to intimiclation whenever escort-
ecl out of PC. They are referrecl to clerisively as the Aryan
Witnesses. One of the rollovers was set on fire while sleeping
at NNCC. Most of the harcl-core AW leaclers hacl their tat-
toos-bolts ancl horns-coverecl up to avoicl self,incrimina-
tion. They still have to look over their shoulclers constanfly
and check the fooct trays given to them to ensure nobocly has
spit into them-or worse.

The Future of Whfte Gangs
What we see toclay are various groups with little organi-

zation or structure. There are neo-Nazi groups, other SWp

(Supreme White Pride) groups, Satan worshippers, bikers,
skinheacls, a few Aryran Brotherhood members from differ-
ent states, and other malcontent whites. There are a hand-
ful of white inmates from the Las Vegas area that were affili-
atecl with street gangs before coming to prison. Some of
these are known as Shrikes, Reet Boys, ancl Henclerson
Hoocl gang members. At best, these can be classified as
clisruptive groups.

At the Ely State Prison, a group callecl the Arylan Circle
(AC) attemptecl to organize. They have one prison murder to
their credit-a white inmate who hacl hookecl up with a
black. As hacl happenecl years earlier at NSB three of the AC
members rolled over ancl testified against the others. Two of
the ACyoungsters were convicted of murcler.

The Aryan Warriors never regainecl their status within the
Nevacla State Prison system. White gangs in other states clis-
avowed them because of the way they crumblecl after the
Jackson killing. Many of the former harcl-core AW gang leacl-
ers that hacl.been shippecl out of state are now back in
Nevacla at the Ely State Prison. lt may be that these AW leacl-
ers are attempting to restructure the AW once again into a
viable prison gang.We have been told that the AC members
have been given thqultimatum to either tip up with the AW
or pay the consequences.

Black Warrlors
Predictably, with the breakdown of the white supremacist

Arylan Warrior gang, the white inmates on the yarcl were left
with little protection from the black gang, the Black Warriors.
Assaults against the whites by blacks increasecl. The whites
were robbed, beaten, sexually assaulted, ancl forced to have
money sent in, which was turnecl over to the blacks. l_Wany
were forcecl to have their visitors bring in drugs. Officer
assaults were on the rise. The blacks held conferenies and
declarecl war against the custody staff.

One day, as three officers were escorting some black inmates
to the lockdown units, the Black Wanions struck. The three officers
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were beaten and stabbed. Fortunately, they all survived. Two
eventuallywere released from the hospitaland returnel towork.
The other never again workecl as a conectional officer.

Again the attorney general's office was called in. Black
snitches linecl up to tell, much as the whites had clone earlier.
The trial was hearcl in clistrict court, where black inmates tes-
tified against black inmates. The suspects were founcl guilty
and given adclitional sentences. Some were banished to
lockup for years. Others were shipped out of state.

One goocl thing came out of all the turmoil-the breaking
up of gangs. Gang members still in population quickly cov-
erecl their brands with tattoos that were nonspecific. Nobocly
woulcl admit to being a gang member. Occasionally, new
groups pokecl their heacls up to test the waters, but the AWs
ancl the BWs hacl lost allcredibilig. The two most powerful
gangs had been reclucecl to rubble.

The Fufitre of Black Ga.ngs
The majority of the black gang bangers at NSP are from

north Las Vegas. Crip sets include Donna Street Crips, Rollin'
6Os, Gerson Park Kingsmen, Bite The Dust Crips, Northtown
Gangsters (l.lTG), and a number of others. Note that some
Northtown sets also use an identifoing number. Many of
these Crip sets are at war with Bloocls ancl other Crips in Las
Vegas. Las Vegas Bloocl sets that are recognizecl at NSP are
West Coast Bloocls, Pirus, Hoods, Playboys, ancl Unitecl
Blood Nation. When gang members from these Las Vegas
sets come to prison, old hostilities are put on holcl. Within
the confines of the Nevacla State Prison, all Las Vegas black
gang bangers are expectecl to hook up together. The com-
mon enemy of Las Vegas black prison gangs is the 2l 3
Posse-allCrips ancl Bloods from the Los Angeles area.

Blacks from Los Angeles that are cloing time in Nevacla
inclucle many from South Central. They have past ties with the
West Boulevard Crips; Rollin'4Os, 5Os, ancl6Os; Harlem 30
Crips; Five-Deuce Hoover Crips; Watts Varrio Grape; ancl
many other Crip sets. Bloocls are Inglewoocl Family Bloods,

Boun$l Hunters, Swans, Fruit Town Pirus, Black p. Stones, ancl
others. There are more problems between blacks from Las
Vegas ancl blacks from Los Angeles than there are between
Crips ancl Bloods at NSP. It is a matGr of choosing sicles basecl
upon geographics rather than on color or gang loyalties.

There a few remnants of the Black Warriors left on the yarcl
at NSP. These olcler prison gang members cause few prob-
lems-none that can be attributecl to gang activity. Some of
theyoungsters coming into prison look upon them as worn
out lames. The structure and discipline once associatecl with
the BWs has facled, along with the black informants that testi-
fiecl in court against their brothers who assaultect the officers.

George Sumner, the administrator who effectively broke
the backs of the gangs, slammecl leaders in lockup for years
ancl sent others to the "four corne15"-y;11iqus out-of-state
prisons on interstate compacts. The few remaining at NSp
who were caught up in those sweeps acknowleclge that
when Sumner rocle into Doclge, itwas allover.

At the present time, there are no organizecl, structurecl
black gangs ht NSP, although clisruptive groups still prey on
weaker inmates. Cell thefts are commonplace, as are
attempts at protection and extortion. But the organized
prison rackets ancl violence of the past are rare toclay. As
long as the aclministration cdn continue to lock up those pris-
oners who tryr to orlanize, it will have the upper hancl, at
least among the white ancl black inmates. lt may not be so
simple with the Hispanics.

Hlspanlc Crangs
The Nevacla State Prison has nothing that compares with

the organized, clisciplinecl Hispanic gangs that are prevalent
in the California prison system. But the number of Hispanic
inmates at NSP has increased clramatically in the past year or,.
two. Many of these were associatecl with street gangs befor,6
coming to prison. They feel comfortable in a gang envirq/r-
ment. When they enter prison, they tencl to link up with o[h-
ers who share a common backgrouncl ancl belief. ln so doifrg,

i
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they accept the fact that they may be alienating others of
their race that clo not accept their principles.

Other Hispanics move away from the gang setting and
consicler it pointless to choose sicles when both factions are
of the same race. To them, the enemy coulcl logically be
inmates of a clifferent color-or the prison staff. These
inmates woulcl like to bring everylbocly of their race together
but not necessarily into a gang.

When a youngster arrives in the prison system for the
first time, he goes through a period of inc{octrination that
lasts about three weeks. During this time, he is housecl in
the "fish tank," where he undergoes meclical, dental, and
psychological examinations. He is queried by staff workers,
who attempt to corne up with a fairly accurate profile of the
prisoner. Where he will be sent to do his time depencls
upon such factors as his sentence structure, age, history,
where his family lives, ancl many other consiclerations.
During this three-week incloctrination, he will learn much
more from the inmates than he will from the meclical ancl
psychiatric staff ancl the languih counselors that interview
him. If he is an Hispanic, he will have been told what to
expect when he hits the yard. At NSP, there are three dis-
tinct Hispanic groups (not yet well enough established to
be referred to as gangs).

The Border Brolherc
The Border Brothers, also known as Los Hermanos cle la

Frontera, or simply Los Mojados-The Wetbacks-are
Hispanics from Mexico ancl other Central American coun-
tries. Many of them came to this countryl illegally; many oth-
ers were green card holclers when they were arrested. Few
speak much English. In prison they are bound together by a
common language, culture, ancl clistrust of others. Many fear
the presence of the white ancl black inmates. They fear the
Chicanos even more.

Some feel intimiclatecl by the correctional staff, because
back in their country, uniformecl officers were many times
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brutal, corrupt, and unpreclictable. The Borcler Brothers are
usually seen in groups speaking Spanish. For the most part,
they avoicl confrontations with staff.

Before coming to prison, many of the Borcler Brothers
were affiliatecl with street gangs. Some of these gangs are
Fresh Across the Borcler (FAB), 94th Avenue Locos (NFL),
West Park Locos (WPL), Mexico Barrio Locos (MBL), ancl
Barrio Mexico (BM) of California. Of course, there are many
others. The Borcler Brothers claim the number 13, and many
insist that their 13 pertains to Mexico, not Southern
California. In Northern California, the Border Brothers have
frequent wars with the Nortefros (14). The placas of the
Border Brothers are becoming much more widespreacl in the
Northern Cal ifornia cities.

The Borcler Brothers lack the sophistication that the
Chicanos have developed. Many have little schooling or
skills. They are lookecl clown upon by the Hispanics born in
this countryr. This has lecl to recurrent confrontations, both in
the prison system ancl on the streets where frequent gun,
fights erupt, most noticeably in Northern California cities
such as Oaklancl, San Francisco, ancl cities in the farm belt
like Stockton.

Some general characteristics of Border Brothers gang
members are as follows.

The Borcler Brothers are fewer in number throughout the
prison system in relation to the other Hispanics.
They are usually seen in groups.
They identi$with the color black.
Borcler Brothers leaders may have excellent clrug connec-
tions in Mexico ancl Columbia. Besicles marijuana ancl
cocaine, the Mexicans are getting veryr involvecl with the ,u
manufacture ancl clistribution of methamphetamine.
The Borcler Brothers regarcl the Hispanics born in this
countryl (Chicanos) as hypocrites.
Many Border Brothers clress like the campesinoJin
Mexico-c;11s1s55-6ncl clothing may be ragged ;incl
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unclean. A belt, if worn, may be nothing more than a

piece torn from a bed sheet.
They enjoy playing handball, horseshoes, ancl soccer.

Tattoos are ;:opular. The name of their home state in Mexico
may be clisplayecl across their back, abclomen, or chest, as

may their name. Depictions of Pancho Villa wearing car-
triclge bancloleers are seen frequently across their chests, as

are religious figures, gang names, ancl the number 13.

The Border Brothers clon't have to recruit. When a

Mexican national shows up at the prison, he will naturally
gravitate towarcl those he feels comfortable with.

Slnaloan Cowboys
The Sinaloan Cowboys are Mexican nationals from the

states of Sinaloa, Chihuahua, Durango, Michoacan, Nayarit,
and Zacatecas. These gangsters have a long-standing historyl

of structurecl gang activity in their home states. On the
streets of California, they have become extremely violence
prone. They are heavily involvecl in narcotics trafficking,
homicicles, and assaults against police. They are being
trackecl closely within the Nevada prison system.

Following are some identi$ring characteristics of Sinaloan

Cowboy gang members.

Their emblem is a rope lasso supporting a saclclle. Brahma

bulls are also seen frequently.
They like to wear expensive gold jewelryr.

They are well groomed.
On the streets of Southern California, they have working
relationships with Hispanic gangs to sell their clrugs and

commit other crimes for PaY.

nil naza Unlda ancl Los Agullas
At NSB a group of inmates, many of whom are in lockup,

refer to themselves as members of Mi Raza Unic{a (MRU' My
Unitecl Race)or Los Aguilas (The Eagles).

The MRU have a distinctive emblem that they use fre-
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quently in their graffiti, literature, and tattoos, taken from the
Mexican flag: an eagle perched on a cactus clutching a snake
between its beak ancl claw.

This eagle representation is nearly iclentical to one usecl by
the Mexican Mafia in California. The MM has taken offense at
this use of its emblem by the Nevada Hispanics. Even so, the
Nevada group has been trying to get a chapter sanctioned by
the MM. To this date, the MM have refused to grant this.

The Aguilas at NSP have the most potential for organiz-
ing. The hard-core members have been involvecl in numer-
ous assaults, inclucling an organized ambush against a few
Nortefros. They demonstrate a high degree of loyalty
towarcl one another and clespise the Border Brothers and
Nortefros. In lockup, they have become troublesome on
occasion, and it has been necessary for the officers to use
force against them.

The Aguilas regard themselves as Americans-'which they
are-yet they pride themselves on the color of their skin.
Many have "Brown Pride" or "Orgullo Mexicano" (Mexican
Pride) tattoo€cl on the back of their upper arms. Most speak
veryl goocl English, and many speak little or no Spanish.

Following are some general characteristics of these gang
members.

They havc great loyal$ toward each other. Theywillingly
share canteen and other luxuries.
Most are fluent in English.
They identi$ with Surefro, the number 13, ancl the color
blue.
Most Aguilas are neat, well groomed, ancl wear razor
creased trousers. Their shoes may have a high shine.
Their gang emblem, the eagle and snake, is taken from
the Mexican flag.
They may be heavily tattooed. Their street cliqua, nick-
name, and vafo or low ricler t5lpe tattoos are preferrg<f.
The identiffing 13, Sut and Surefro are seen regulafly.
Their hair is usually worn short or shaved, but tl(ey may
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Tattoo of Los Aguilas

showing an eagle

perchecl on a cactus and

clutching a rattlesnake in

its beak ancl claw. This

emblem was taken from

the Mexican flag.

have a tail. Other than a mustache, they are usually clean
shaven.

' They enjoy handball, basketball, and weight lifting.
' They regarcl all northern Hispanics-Nortenos-as ene-

mies.
' The Aguilas recruit actively. When a new Chicano hits the

yarcl, the Aguilas immecliately cletermine if he claims
Surefro. If so, he is welcomecl.

Nofthern Structure
Alreacly well establishecl in California, Northern Structure

gang members are being seen more frequently in the
Nevacla prison system.
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Intetttgence Manuat

They clique up together, work out together, ancl generally
avoicl confrontations with correctional staff. Northern
Structure gangs maintain strong contacts with other Norteho
gangs, including the Nuestra Familia in Northern California.

Some iclentifying characteristics of Northern Structure
gang members are as follows.

" They are usually neat ancl clean shaven. Their shoes may
have a high shine. They work out together and move
arouncl the yarcl in a small group.

' They ictenti$ with the color recl.

' Many are heavily tattooed. They ictentiff with the number
14, ancl this is seen in their tattoos, graffiti, and literature.

' Recruitment is limitect to those gang bangers from
Northern California.

' The Structure Brothers are generally respectful toward
staff.

' They maintain strong ties on the streets of Northern
California ancl may also have affiliations with the powerful
Nuestra Familia.
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Ready or not, gangs are here. And it looks like they're

heie t0 stay. Harauding gangs are no longer confined to inner

citres and depressed areas. Ihey are a national epidemic-no

ont is safe from the random acts of cruelty and violence gangs

commit. The major concern of law enforcement officials and citi-

zens alike is, can they be stopped? Author Bill Valentine asserts

thzt the problem of illegal and violent street and prison gangs

car' only be hahed through a combined effort of all citizens. And

learning about gangs is the first step toward this goal.

ln Gang I ntell igence f'lanual, \alentine shares exclusive

infirrmation about gangs in the United States, gleaned from his

mcre than l8 yean of experience as a correctional officer at

Nelada State Prison. He has spent the last five of these yean

serving as the prisont gang intelligence officer identifying, track-

ing, and gathering intelligence on street and prison gangs such

as the llispanic Surefros and Nortefros (southerners and northern-

ers) of California, the feuding Crips and Bloods, the violent Latin

Kings of the l'1idwesl the Hell's Angels motorcycle club, the white

sup:'emacist Aryan Brotherhood, the l'lexican l'tafia and Nuestra

fanrilia prison gangs, and many others.

lncluded are details about where the gangs came from,

how they recruit and train new members, why gangs are so

appealing t0 s0 many youths today, how they issue challenges

and threats t0 enerny gangs, and how gang members capitalize

on and risk their lives for the lucrative but competitive drug

markets. I'lore than 90 photos and illustrations provide authentic

exarmples of gang graffiti, symbols, tattoos, and hand signs. This

book takes a raw and riveting look into a world few of us

know, but most of us fear.
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